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A new lady-writer, a medium audltlva, Mlle.
his sixty millions of subjects. But, Justice, I cause of this scene; but the whole tenor of the
I’ENUMBRAL SKETCHES.
Martinez, of Ponce, Puerto Rico, lias a
.
love thee, I bow to thee." I have largely ab article is to the contrary. Mons. Jullien him- Josefa
Fr;ui(>lM Aniory llrhirriM.
short
Iettor.in
No.
1
of
La
Luz
;
but
she
seems
breviated this seemingly natural effusion, but self recounted this to tlie writer, who adds: i
realize that the “sublimedoctrines” she
" How explain this phenomenon ? . By a mirage notto
:
BY JOHN WETIIERBEE.
have copied its most salient expressions.
c''
'
iattributes to Jesus were promulgated in the ,
Monsi Rend Cailld continues here his “Free it is impossible," &c.
To tlio Editor or thu Banner or l.lRht:
Licht, mehr Licht, Paris, 41 Rue de Trévise. /Orient ages before this noble Galilean teacher
Thoughts,” which are, as usual, ndorned witli
"As Imagination bodies forth
gems of learning culled from the old masters I have in hand five numbers of this valuable' was born. Several other lady contributors favor
The forms of things unseen, the poet’s pen
Tin ns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
•
present issue: Mdllo. Joaquina Cepeda de
in philosophy, with notices of the habitudes of weekly, dating to May 15tli. It extracts sev- ‘ tho
A local habitation and a name.”
' Antonia Pages, and Maria Antonia G. do A.
nations—now with the Indians, Egyptians and eral lengthy articles from tho Banner of Light. T.;
Is
it always an "airy nothing” that the poet
■ fair “ Lights of tho Future.”
the people of the Middle Ages—and the widely- Its correspondents are from Hamburg, Lowell, —
localizes ? That is the question I am inclined to
disseminated belief in the immortality of tlio Mich; "Gonobitz" (a favor from the fertile
SOUTH AMERICA.
after my experience. Henry Thomas Buckle,
souls of the inferioranimals ; "unfortunately, pen of Mme. Adelma Vay Wurnibrand), nnd
Rio do Janeiro, after a long silence, again ask,
1
in the last-named epoch confounding the good “ Copenhagen." Its more lengthy communica makesR splondid proclamation of its faith, and that wiso thinker and writer, says imagina
is often prevision ; and if so, or when so, it
j
souls with the bad, and Demonophobic passed tions treat of the “Brothers Davenport”; of issues
tlio llcvlsta da Socledade Acadcmica. tion
;
(
into the state of dogma. God knows what hor “A'Universal Religion”; “A New Religion”; Only
No. 2, however (of February last), has is
' the herald of a fact. A matter now in my
rible persecutions, what tortures, butcheries, “Theosopliism in India,” to which may bo ,reached mo; and this I can but briefly notice. mind, I propose to utter, or, rather, write; im
it may be, but I feel it to bo more
this religious folly gave rise to, and caused to added: “The Allan Kardec Anniversary,” by ;Handsome in form and typography, with various agination
:
.
be seen everywhere the devil and his invisible the ablewriter, M. Camille Chaigneau; M. attractive
communications, the people of Brazil of
J a fact, and, though perhaps not with a
Geo. Lenker’s “Interview with a Spirit,” and ,must be dull of comprehension if they do not “ poet’s pen,” I will mold the form unseen into,
army.”
.
and give it a local habitation nnd a name.
Following the above is an able discourse, by M. n. Claus’s “Friendly Answer.” There is rally to its support. But the “ reviewer ” finds shape,
‘
Mons. Piohery, on Allan Kardec as an educator, certainly here a vast deal of entertaining mat tlie language in which it appears, witli its nao It
■ may be an airy fact, but I do not feel it to bo
as a "superior spirit,” as a “dear master whose ter, and every person reading tho German lan and sao,uma and bem, not quite at his coni- an
1 “ airy nothing ” by any means.
While I am now seated at my tablo and writ
teachings his disciples love to follow,” etc., and guage would be edified by these luminous, these mand; but he can say that its first article, after
a lengthy communication from the prolific pen handsomely-printed pages.
surveying tho field of science, what Messrs. ing I think that my old friand, Francis Amory,
of Mons. Leymarie, regarding Le Spirilisme et
BELGIUM.
Crookes, Edison and others have accomplished, is with me, though invisible. I will not say the
BEVTEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT le Congres de la Ligue de I’enseignement, in which
Le Messager, Liege, of June 1st, is the only turns with effect to a consideration of “ Sclen- laic Francis Amory, though tliat, in the ordina
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.
he at first exhibits the low, unchristian animus number that has reached mo this month. It cia Spirita.” Under the. heading "0 Splritis- ry sense, would be the proper way, as lie has
of “the adversaries of Spiritualism, professors, announces a new bi-monthly spiritual journal, mo," there is a clear oxposition of our religion, passed on and his form was buried a few weeks
Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light,
writers in great political journals, who can the Phare, to be soon published in Liege. Tho its humane and generous teachings, its moral ago. I am sure thero is an invisible presence
BY G. L. DITS0N, M. D.
hardly find invectives enough for those who oc Messenger, while congratulating the confreres character embraced in the old Buddhist doctrine in this room to-night; lot me for good reasons
’M«
FRANCE.
cupy themselves with the grave and important who have the courage to make this essay, hopes of "Doing to others,” etc. Tlio "Action of presume it to be my friend Amory, and, to make
Benue Splrlle, PariB, for Juno. A great va questions, the immortality of the soul, the plu they will overcome the obstacles they will ne Spirit upon Matter,” "Refutation of nacckcl,” him feel nt home, lot me draft, in' beginning,
riety of articles characterize the present issue; rality of existences, tlio rapport between the cessarily meet with.
“ Suicides” (in other faiths and professions be the hospitable words of tho poet as expressive
but I must confine myself to a few that can be living and the dead; the Spiritualists being to
Dr. Waliu continues his “Spiritualism in sides ours), “Correspondence" and "Divers of my own feelings at this evening hour :
“ Welcome beneath Ibis roof of mine I
satisfactorily epitomized. Under the heading of I them only the duped, tlio daft, etc., and who Antiquity,” making an "Expose chronologique Notices,” “ Philosophies,” etc., complete its
Welcome I this vacant chair Is tlilnc,
PMnom'mes, I find an account of one of those would resuscitate the belief in miracles and of the divers religions,” contemplating here thirty and odd pages. I should notico a state
Dear friend atid ghost 1”
wonderful cases of lucidity, clairvoyance and other senseless things which science and rea particularly Buddha—his monotheistic morale, ment tliat at the house of a distinguished Bra
The reader may remember seeing a notice of
double-view that'must startle any observant son combat.” . . . This, however, is only as a the immortality of the soul, and reincarnation. zilian lawyer, on tlie evening -of the 8t,h of
this fine old gentleman’s bequests to tlie public
mind contemplating “how fearfully and won prelude to what ho has to say of a vory import The Doctor quotes hero largely from M. de Bun- March, J8T6, thero were distinctly seen three and to his relatives in tlio papeis a few weeks
derfully we are made.” It seems that the Prin ant "League,” which, being national and em son, whose every line has value.
spirits, two men and a woman, well-dressed, ago, also some little account of liini peisonally,
cess H. L., who is still living, has been a great, bracing the most learned and distinguished mon
Messrs. René Caillé and a'caloborateur con who issued from a cabinot wliero only one per so that is not needed liere, and this sketch will
sufferer for many years with a variety of mala of the Republic, has become a power of no slight tinue their valuablo contributions, the former son was seated. Ono of the apparitions took a ■ bo all the shorter for it, but will lose none of
dies, anyone of which by itself would seem suf significance—"happy in its official consecration on “ God in Creation,” and tho latter on pencil and wrote (in answer to a question for
tlio circumstances that-innke it penuinbral in
ficient to take hor to the grave, but by combat- given it by Mons. Gambetta, President of the “Spirit,” closing with : “It is not always best their names), “Maria, Francisco, Jackson.”
character.
Chamber
of
Deputies,
”
(etc.).
Mons.
L.
then
ing each other, have left her master of the field.
to judge a man by his material acts, but cer Such evidcnco will make its way through oblo
How proverbially true the saying is (if I may
Onedaylier physician decided to magnetize her, goes on at some length to show what was tlio tainly liis acts as a spirit; for ho was a spirit quy and all tlio anathemas of tho church—even
be allowed the expression in this shadowy arti
and was successful in his first effort; but during aim of “tbefourhundred nnd seventy-five dele before ho became a man, and ho will return the Spanish. '
cle) that a person is always near when you aro
this state she could not endure in her immedi gates of the elite of France” to this League; in after ho has been human.”
The Constancia, of Buenos Ayres, for April, is
ate vicinity any other person than the Doctor, bri(^f, free lay institutions, a " University libre
La Vic Domestique, a Parisian weekly now in crowded with a mass of material that I can talking of him. Modern Spiritualism among
as it broke into tlio aura that enveloped her, and et laique, a general enlightenment of tlie people, the seventh year of its existence, has tho cour- hardly enumerate. Tho interesting “ Confer its varied teachings suggests to us very ration
interfered with the otherwise calm march of divested of nil religious bigotry ” (etc.). . . .
ngo to say that it will hencoforth devote a por ences of tho ConstanciaSocioty of Spiritualists,” ally the why of this proverbial fact. It teaches
By a letter from Mr. C. JS. Taylor, of St. tion of its space to an impartial study of Spirit tlie Discourse of Hcrmano Mayor, the lengthy us that wo have spheres or influences as a part
events. The utmost tranquility was then ab
solutely demanded; consequently the household Thomas, we learn that there are quite a num ualism, since " science officielle (Mons. Clmrwt “ Dissertation of Dr. D. Cosme Marino,” with of our personality, as well as bodies, and tliat
was removed to the extremity of the chateau; ber of Spiritualists at Porto-Rico nnd Cuba, nnd and others) admit the possibility of certain phe selections from the Banner of Light, are its our spheres or influences touch, or sense, or
for a sudden jar or noiBe in an adjoining room that, on a voyage just made to Hayti, he found nomena"; lienee not running tile risk of being more prominent features. Magnetism has somo mingle with others’ spheres, in advanco of ob
jective cognizance, ana the fact suggosts the
threw her into convulsions. When any visitor thero several of our faith. An item of peculiar set down as altogether hallucinated.
attention in two articles; also, tlie Russian thought of the person and very naturally tlie
came, to be put in rapport with her, it was ne interest in his epistlo is this: "The instructions
Church—its disaffection—and the Church of speaking of him or her. 1 wish to say here, in
SPAIN.
cessary for the Doctor, as he took the patient which you gave respecting my oldest daughter,
Elbuen Sentido, of Lerida, says that “The England and of the Continent.
tlie same lino of thought (and probably others
by the hand, to extend as far as possible his Nellie, tho clairvoyant, are the same tlio spirits Academy of St. Thomas d’Aqninus, of tho Arch
El Espirltlsmo, also of Buenos Ayres, is have noticed tlie same tiling), tliat I often, or
imparted
at
the
beginning
of
her
.mediumship."
other hand to said visitor; then the Princess
bishop of Seville, has opened a conference for freighted with good things ¡ notably, "Woman’s. rather sometimes, think I meet a person, and
From Havana Mr. Joseph Mauri writes: tho consideration of ‘Spiritualism ; that which Progress,” by Mdlle. Candida Sanz, in which slic
would reach him or her as if along a cord, and
as if traversing a dangerous Bpace. When the " Union is force. For this reason there should is true in these ridiculous impostures ; antiquity queries why “Women of high society occupy when about to recognize him I sco I am mistak
visitor’s hand was reached, from that mo have alrendy existed a congres international of its genealogy; its bearing upon the faith and themselves so much with tlio superfluous, and en, finding it to be some one else, but almost al
ment the magnetic alliance was established, spirite. . . . Its adepts would thence be re the customs.’ One of the mémoires presented— so little with tho useful and profitable ? . , . ways, on going a little further, or bofore I flnisli
conversation could bo carried on and the Doc spected and protected by the laws of all govern ‘Spiritualism rofuted in tho Roman Catholic Why woman is satisfied to live as an idiot, with my walk, I meet the person 1 thought the otlier
tor could withdraw. During this state the in ments. . , . And the brethren in this capi sense-was written by ourillustrious co-religion- out instruction of any kind?”—as happens was; at least this has occurred frequently
valid had a great horror of metals, and she tal and in other towns of this Antillo would not ist, Mme. Adèle Pietromoreno do Solano, with largely in Spain apd its dependencies; "Hu-, to me, often enough to be noticeable, and has
would scarcely attain the somnambulic state ere be exposed to the caprices and the gratuitous the certitude that it would not obtain the prize, inanity,” various " Definitions of Spiritualism,” set me cogitatingon tlio point. I donotproposo •
. she would hasten to divest herself even of her (volontaircs) injustices of the Spanish govern as it was altogether a fino satire on Catholicism and "Mediumship” as a veritable “gift of God.” to cogitate now, but mention it as having a bear
wedding ring, which she wore during her ten ment. Example: Mlle. Amelia Domingo y Soler, and a handsome defense of Spiritualism. Tho This modest little journal has a charm of its ing on this pepumbral sketch in connection witli
our departed friend of ’whom I have already
years of suffering. She required, in fact, that of Barcelona, published, ‘Spiritualism refutes ‘Cercle Familier, of Cordova,’ has had it print own tliat will bo widely felt.
spoken. 1 should add, also, that I Ijave some
her magnetizer should cover his hand with a tho errors of Catholicism,’ and sent -to mo a’ ed."
llcvista Espiritista, of Montevideo, for April.
handkerchief when he touched the latch of tlio hundred copies to be distributed among our
The buen Sentido also says that a marriage by Tins handsome magazino has but eight pages-; times met a person who reminded me in the
door in passing in or out of the room. Once, brethren. ... At the Custom-House, where a civil form has recently been celebrated at San but generally its editor and tho “Angel Guard same way.of one who .had joined the silent ma
having passed through two or three chambers the duties were enormous, tho title only was Saturnino, between two Spiritualists, Antonio ian ” mako them luminous with sterling jority, as the dead are sometimes called; is it
he thought the precaution of the hand-covering read and the work was ordered back whence it Margarét and Tbereso Sabatè. Great publicity thoughts. But who is Maiof? "Great re-, unreasonable to say tliat possibly tho departed
friend isjiearand that I would have met him,
no longer necessary, and he removed it; the came. ... Twenty days ago I asked per was given to tho affair.
suits,” lie says, “flow from little causes. A perhaps, if: lie had been in the form ? IVhy I
Princess was affected as by an electrio shock, mission to publish a journal : La lumiered'outreEl Criterio Espiritista, of Madrid, for May, mariner, with three little vessels, brought to
becamo terribly nervous, and faipted, and did tombe, but I was refused. Do you think we are comes in its usual handsome form, with a bril light a new world. A few poor fishermen de . say this will bqseen as I proceed.
With the foregoing as an introduction, let me
not recover till the Doctor was recalled. She content to remain under Spanish domina liant cover bearing announcements of books on stroyed tlie old and .powerful paganism. tTo
reproached him for his negligence. One day tion ?” . . . I would like to give more of Mr. sale at its office and tlie names of periodicals de love is power. Without, charity there is no now say that I was slowly and thoughtfully
two physicians were present when she required Mauri’s valuable letter, but space forbids. From voted to Spiritualism, etc. Within are “A conclu progress,” etc. D. J. de Espada’s article on walking down the Tremont street“ mall the
a more powerful antidote than usual. Her personal knowledge—having acted as United sion "of a discourse pYonoitnced by D. Vicente civilization,"in which tlio armament of nations other »afternooh, wliciyl suddenly started witli
opinion was asked concerning it. With one States Consul in Cuba, for a number of years— Torres, heretofore noticed; "Spiritualism is is considered—and for what? and his “ Chari surprise, thinking I had met, in a passer-by, my
hand she placed the recipe, (which was in Latin I can say that in the four quarters of the globe Philosophy,” a continuance of a learned disserta ty, that should ho tlio sun of Spiritualism," old friend Amoi’y; and Itcertainly would have
and which she did not. understand) upon the there doeB not exist a more arbitrary, cruel rule tion on physical and psychical forces, on the po demand more space than can be afforded them spoken to the stranger as Mr. A., if simultane
ously with- the start I had not remembered
epigastric region, and taking the hand of the than that which the people of Cuba were subject tencies, properties, manifestations, &c., in na now.
.liis late deedase. My notico of him attracted
magnetizer with the other—placing it upon her to; and still are, from what we now learn.
miscellaneous.
>
ture; a short but graphic account of the second
I must pass over the “Studies" of Mons. centennial celebration of the day of departure
head—she expressed herself satisfied, though
The Journal de Magnetism;.Paris,’for June, the stranger’s attention, and courtesy, or po
one of the ingredients which she named was Camille Chaigneau—‘‘.Manifestations of the from this, life of Caldjeron de la Barca, and “ The lias for its first article, “A Key to the Secrets liteness, inclined me to assume a virtue, so I
too strong and must be diminished. Iter direc spirit Madeleine,” (etc.)—and the “Revela Materiality of tlie Soul.” Respecting the distin of Magnetism"; and for its second, “A Con asked him if I had passed Boylston street,
tions were followed, with the happiest results. tions "from the spirit-world, “made to Mme. guished writer above cited, Don Calderon Ri- ference of Mons. Colonel Fay ”—his address in though I knew.full well I had not, and he said
Some days afterward her lucid sleep camo on and Mons. Vincent ’’—confirming the theory of anyo * (Riafio, de la Barca), the editorsays : “He one of. tlie grand saloons of the HoteLde-Ville, “ No, sir,”and politely directed me to tho street
spontaneously after the mid-day hour, the mag a spiritual realm around our own globe—to give did not die on the 25tli of May, 1681, but, accord on the 3d of April; then, among tlie“Singu inquired for. On tho logic of the thought tliat
netizer no longer being required. Then, sur an account (but much abridged) of “An appari ing to an inscription on the front of his bouse, larities of Magnetigm,” an account of a mon I have called attention to, I am strongly in
rounded by her friends, she would speak in the tion upon the sea," taken from a book, "Har No. 95 de la calle Mayor, de Madrid,, he was at key fascinated—fascinated, dominated by a clined to think Mr. Amory’s spirit was near;
. Polish language with extraordinary eloquence, monies de la lifer,” by Lieut. Felix Jullien: said date born into the light of immortality." look, by the fixed gaze of a man who received and when I have finished ’this Penumbra!tho
often with poetic elegance, while a peculiar “The souvenir of this terrible night,” says tliq Men of learning have El Criterio in hand, and him as a' present from tlie famous actor, La- reader, I presuinei will tliirik so to. A thought
^»solemnity pervaded her discourse. Altogether, writer, “permits us to recount the following—•■ -each one of tlieir communications to this mag rive, because of this power. Passing over of transfiguration comes to my mind here,
the'sublimity of her diction was noticeable as meteorological, physiological,- it matters not. azine seems a treasure .of erudition, and no many minor items,' I will briefly recount that whether spirits may not sometimes have tlie
beyond that in her normal state; and further, A tempest had separated us from tlie-corvette abridgement could do it justice. /
“The Princess Rugosky, of Warsaw, oh the power-of throwing their visage on impressible’
;
Bhe would not refer to her condition, and said le Berceau/and after some days we reached the
La Luz del Porvenir, of Barcelona. 1 have in eve of her departure for, Paris, dreamed 'that persons, and' making them look like a double.
to her physicians, when questioned, that it was Island St. Marie de Madagascar, the appointed hand three; numbers of this .little exhibit of she was in. a strange room where a stranger I only mention this, having some cases of matenot appropriate to speak of her health. (I must rendezvous. For a Whole month we vainly feminine lore and genius—one with an “Index” offered her some drink.' Not being thirsty, sho rinlization in my liiind; but I will notdigress now.
defer till my next review further extracts from scanned the horizon for some sign'of our unfor concluding last year’s labors, and Nos. 1 and 2 refused the cup. It was again offered, with an any further into that subject. I think, by the
this article.)
tunate, companions, when suddenly, from- the of ttie third year. No. 2 is wholly^ and very order to take it, and. the remark that it'would way, there are often -and always more pres
A communication received from Alexander mast-hoad was announced the approach to land properly devoted to a “discourse read.-by Dai be1 the .last,, she would ever drink. Arriving, ences in tlio streets .than are visible. In tl.iis
H., uninvoked, through the medium Pierre, is of a disabled ship. The-air was perfectly clear,’ Amalia'Soler before the Society Gracieuse,” and- taken ill, summoning a physician (the king’s), very mall, some twenty ycars ago, I remember
reported in the Revue, and from it I will ex and our telescopes confirmed the report; only is an earnest, an eloquent appeal in behalf of she recognized the man of her dream and tlie once walking with a singular porson-rlie is dead
tract a few lines: “Born on the steps of %.. there was a raft, crowded with men, and bear education, and especially the culture»! womeh, cup of medicine he presented, but not the (?) now—and’ lie bowed, as I thought, to vacan
throne, I thought myself a god, but was broken ing a signal of distress. Tho figures were per who have been much neglected ; they rather room.' Sho subsequently went to a cohvent, cy, or to an “airy nothing’,” and I said to him:
as a reed. I recognized the nothingness of hu fectly distinct. Officers, sailors, all, for several resting in the conviction that marriage is the where she.occupied the apartmont of her " Whom did you bow to then; I sawnobody?”
man greatness, and before its inanition I bow hours viewed the scene. Admiral. DcsfoSsds, aim of life. -I will venture tg give one line clos dream,’ and-where she died. She arrived tn He'replied: "St. Paul; you can’t see him.” I
the head. There is only truth," justice, love, commanding then the statfon.in India, ordered ing one of Mme. S.’s sentences : "A; people (or Paris in October, 1720, and died the following' thought the man a little cracked, but I do hot •
pardon, charity, fraternal regard "—doubtless, the first steamer he found in the roadstead to 'city, pueblo) well instructed, is the best .treasure year. Her physician was the father of the think so now. I do not think, however, that he
saw St. Paul, but I have, no doubt lie saw a
he means, worth our solicitude. "The past is proceed at once to the rescue of the ill-starred a-father can leave to his children.”*. What a . celebrated Helvetius.”,
spirit, for I have had good evidence that there
an affair of the greatest interest in \respeot to crew. It was the Archimede, and when reach comprehensive, far-reaching sentiment I Sur
the future, and for which I pay dearly. You ing the spot of the wrecked, the boats, were rounded by a well-informed commonality, the The Scientific Basis of Sfiiutualism. By Epcs are. people thus clairvoyantly gifted, and tliat
Swedenborg, the seer, did not have the monopoly,
owe me a moral aid; do not forget it, I pray lowered. On every hand masses of men were .inspiration would bo one of progress : the child
Sargent. Boston: Colby & Rich.
■
-The author ot tills book, who Is not now living, has since Bible times, of-being’on speaking orsee’ing
you.” Three weeks later he again presents seen vainly throwing their hands toward 'heav c’ould hardly go astray.
endeavored to show in these pages that tlie phenom
himself and says: “My son takes a wrong en, but vanished, on tlie approach of succor; ' No. 1 of the new series of La Luz opens with ena called Spiritualism have-a firm scientific basis; terms with tlie people of the other world, as all
course (a route being traced out by us, our sue, and this was attended with the dull and con one of Mme. Soler's masterly productions. She but his effort seems to us hardly as valuable in tliat Spiritualists know. -.‘But I am wandering from ’
as does tlie work ot Prof. Zöllner. But there our friend Amory, who is .the subject of this
cessors follow it), and who will set him right? fused sound of a great number of voices mixed quotes from and refers her reader to a promi direction
arc, no doubt, many who will be pleased to follow up
I would save hitn, butT am impotent, hnd this with that of the engulfing of a ship. The boats nent book,'“The Woman of the Future," and the'enthuslastlc arguments here'given, and which are sketch, and also, or may be, my present invisible
forth with as much clearness, perhaps, äs tho na company; and if so, perhaps lie is jogging mo to •
desolates and terrifies me—takes from me all were 'among branches qf trees. Thus vanished says: “Fragments of this I have read many set
ture ot the subject admits of. Clairvoyance, somnam
repose., Upon the earth,one is not sure of his this strange vision; the last hope the deceitful times without knowing which to adhiire most bulism, and a reply to “ Wundt's Objections to Spirit stick to my text. Well, I must make tlie.Paul- ualism,” are among the salient Bide topics of the work. ine excuse, whether, the -old apostle is.liere or
■ footstep; he walks as one blindfolded, and sees mirqge had evoked from the ocean—a scene of in it, its beautiful form of expression or its ad —
Herald of HealtK.
hot—"My 'spirit is willing but'my-flesh is
not the danger. Is It life to live in fear of the the three hundred lost in the Berceau” There mirable sentiments—its/oudo or foundation.”
■ .
',
dagger, the mine (etc.) ? The herdsman is hap is an.lndlcation here.that the branches of trees •The spelling does not authorize ay, lint tho pronuncia
The blunt talker does not try to get bis words In weak.”
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pier than the Czar who Bleeps trembling amid.. torn from the neighboring coast had been the tion does.
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Mr. Emerson, a medium of Manchester, N.
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n., visited this city not long since, and during been
1
what lias ever been advised in the spirit-circle all
i Spiritualists to aid her in raising the mort
the richer man for it. Alas! how few
—‘ to use our reason ’?
gage on her farm. If each medium at Lake
the week lie was here gave Bome tests from the thereare,
1
comparatively, who strive to layup
With
these
contradictions
of
testimony
of
the
Pleasant will give his or her quota, we may in
platform in the parlors of the “Ladies’ Aid So- treasured
I
in heaven, where moths do not cor
inspired ones, I propose to do my own thinking a short time furnish a substantial proof of our
ciety?’ I was present once, and, as did many 'irupt nor thieves break through and steal.
about the matter.
appreciation of one who did so much for the
New Jersey.
others, got some good tests; certainly those I ’This remark is no reflection on my invisible
, I wish first to remark that the most frequent cause, and whose advice, sympathy, and won- .
ANCORA.—A. E. Newtou writes, July 7th: objection
to our faith is ' that the spirits do not derful tests of spirit-power, were always ready
got were good, for of those I could judge; for friend
1
—he is far from being a poor man in the “I ask but a small space in whiclytonotice the
amongst themselves, but teach many vari for those in need of either."
instance, the medium, entranced, addressed me 1land of souls; he only secs now how easy it reply of my friend, Mrs. Maria M. King, on the agree
eties of doctrine and often contradictions of fact.
with tender and appropriate words; the spirit would
■
have been to be a millionaire there. I question whether malicious spirits are ever For myself I conceive these contradictions to
Massachusetts.
'
controling ended by saying she was my daughter, use
i
worldly languago to convey my thought, permitted to manifest in this world. She re be the most blessed thing that humanity hqs to
BQSTON.—Carrie Moore writes: It looks
Hattie Wetherbee, and that ‘her aunt Adeline but
1
the reader, I trust, will easily translate it iterates with great ability the arguments con rejoice over, as we now feel assured that the very much as though the sectarians were tread-'
‘ Thus saitli the Lord ’ of past ages is not to be
and unde William were with her, etc.; they into
i
the celestial vernacular, and so understand tained in her books, on tlie negative side of this supplemented
with' ‘ Thus saitli the spirits,’ ing just now upon very dangerous ground.
question. I have stated somp of; the facts and and, perforce, we are' compelled to do our own They are obliged, in order to save their creed,
I mean.
were my only brother and sister “over the river.” what
•
There is nothing very startling or sensational reasons which compel me to a different conclu -thinking.
I am aware that I am somewhat known, and any
’
to discard or ridicule the phenomena that Spir
and am content to leave the matter with
Mrs. Maria M. King, in ‘ Principles of Na
presents, or explainthem away under •
one desiring it, if they thought it for their inter- in
! this Penumbral sketch. Mr. Amory put in sion.
intelligent readers—only requesting both her ture,’Vol. III., page 12, says:'Dominion over itualism
head of ‘hallucination? as was recently
est, or to attract my notice, could have gathered his
; appearanco rather soon and unexpectedly. and them to note that my conviction is not the world of matter was given to man as the the
done in tlie Youth’s Companion, in'reference to.
points and put up a job on me; 1 am aware that The
'
circumstances that somewhat forecasted based either on 'old prejudices’ or the ‘as vicegerent of the Infinite Mind, so qualified as the merchant of Brooklyn who saw his son that
such a thing is possible, but not very probable;' his
: coming, are, it seems to me, of an interest sertions of mediums orsensitiveS,’ as she seems to be the interpreter and executor of law orig had been dead for a year. The matter had re
to assume, but chiefly oi| facts of my own ob inating with this mind,’ and much else to the ceived wide publicity. The veracity of the par
but from some of the circumstances that could ing
:
character, and so I have written the sketch servation. .
same effect, which leads me to the conviction ty beholding the materialized youth was of such
not have been the case, and some things that out in a very simple manner, as one of the thou
I am glad to know that Mrs/ King disavows that spirits inhabit bodies for fifty or more a type that they dared not question it. It must
need not be related here, satisfied me that the sands of “ footfalls on the boundary of an the meaning I attached to the; passage quoted years for use.
/
not be ignored. So there is no other way left
communications were spiritual in their source, other world ” that can find but one solution, from page 49, vol. II!., of lipr ‘Principles of
Now the argument, for the truth of re-incar- but to group it with another incident that is
Nature? I beg to assure her that I had not nation
made to bear the evident marks of brain de
may
be
presented
thus
:
and I ipncliided to test the medium further; so and that a spiritual.one, making the apparent the slightest intention of .inisintepreting or
1st, That man is in contact with matter for a rangement, and lump them off together as
at the close of the meeting 1 made an appoint ly " airy nothing ” of tlie poet in the following misrenresentinfr her, Ind'eeff, on a careful re divine
use. 2d, Millions of infants pass over ‘ hallucination? It would not do to allow the
ment with him for a sitting the next day.
lines a literal truth; and as a truth I quote examination of the nassag^, quoted a little without a day, an hour, or a minute of that youth of the land to believe that the merchant
more
fully
by
herself,
I
do
not
now
see
liow
its
I was on my way to keep that appointment, them, as a closing refrain:
use. 3d, They are deprived of that which for saw his son. Can they not see that when they
language can be construed otherwise than as' I all of us is a necessity—the law, 4tli, They can are teaching the rising generation to ffoqbt the
when I passed that old gentleman on the Tre
" The lendcrest whispers thence we hear
then represented. If it docs not imply that only get that use by being 'born again’ or re truthfulness of such well-attested evidence of
From those who lately sailed across.
mont street mall that so suddenly reminded me
malicious‘demons ’ in spirit-life are denizens incarnated ; and finally, if it is the iaw that in the return of spirits, they are also teaching
They love us still; since heaven Is near,
of‘the better land,’‘the home of the angels,’ fants can be re-incarnated to fulfill that law, them to. doubt the truthfulness of their own
of the late Mr. Amory. Whether his invisible
Death Is not loss.”
* the saints’ rest,’ etc., and form a part of the the inference is irresistible that you and I and Scriptures, and setting a trap into which they
spirit being with me for a purpose, as 1 after
‘society’ of spirit-life, then I see no meaning all the rest of us can, if we need it, be re-incar- themselves may fall ?
ward learned, took that way of possessing my
Written for the Hanner of Light.
or point to its language. If is needless to add nated.
The ordinary youth of to-day will reason
thought, I do not know ; but it was successful,
that those intelligent Spiritualists who have
ABCENDED.
So to me the doctrine does not seem absurd, thus: If that merchant was hallucinated, who
been convinced of the occasional manifestation but
for he was much in my mind after that during
knows
but that Zacharias may have been hallu
rather
a
beautiful
result
of
a
perfect
law
of
BY SI. T. S1IELIIAMER.
of malignant spirits, do not imagine that these adaptation of means to ends.”
cinated also in reference to seeing Gabriel in
the fest of my walk, which ended in about half
have
their
home
with
‘
the
angels,
’
or
in
‘
the
tlie temple and talking with him ?
One more loved one gone Before us,
an hour by my reaching Mr. Emerson’s resi
saints’ rest? In other worjls, they regard ‘tlie
If all the so-called spirit manifestations of to
New York.
Gone to make'our pathway straight,
dence, on Concord street. We had the sitting,
spirit-world’ as an extensive region, where each
BROOKLYN.—Dr. G. Bloede sends us the day are to be accepted as evidence of lunacy,
Stretching through the gloomy valley
class goes to‘its own place,’instead of being
and, as might, be expected, several of. my spirit
who knows but that James and John were out
To the gleaming, pearly gate I
following as a new and singular view of a much of theirwitswhentheysupposedtheysaw Jesus
mingled as in human society on earth.
friends manifested their interest in me, among
It is but just to; say that Mrs. King’s works discussed subject: “A spirit-communication transfigured and Moses and Elias talking with
One more sainted life transplanted
them the three that I have referred to at the
elsewhere
recognize
the
separation
of
spirit

To the garden of our Lord.
the vexed question of re-incarnation was them? And the disciples who were congregated
"Ladies’ Aid Society,” and particularly an old
beings into ‘spheres,’ ‘circles,’ ‘grades,’ etc., about
.
One more angel joins the chorus,
lately
received in a private circle of which your together after the death,of Jesus might liave
according
to
character
and
attainment:
but.
1
friend, George 1>---- , a connection by marriage.
in the same pondition when they supposed
Chanting songs of sweet accord.
was a member. The circle con been were
6he affirms a more complete control of the correspondent
'
talking to their master, who had ap
Some definite circumstances were given that the
of two ladi’es, two gentlemen and the me they
One more star In heaven Is gleaming,
wiser over tlie evil-disposed classes than'facts sisted
i
peared
to them when the doors were shut. And
medium could have known nothing of that iden
dium,
Mrs,
N.,
a
German,
and
the
best-person

appear
to
warrant.
”
1
Sheddhig.forth a golden ray
especially, must -have been very much tified him, and tints made the séance quite in
ating trance-medium it has been my good-Juok Thomas,
O'er the path of loved ones tolling
hallucinated to suppose that he was thrusting
to
meet.
I
have
known
this
lady
for
nearly
.t.eri
Mai
ne.
teresting. All of a sudden the control broke off
his hand into the sword-wound in his master’s
Up life's rugged, weary way.
PORTLAND.—“'Observer” writes July 10th: years, have had a great number of sittings with side. John must have been in a perfect frenzy
of George and said : "1 see the name of Francis
One more jewel In the kingdom.
her, and can, therefore, positively assert that on the Isle of Patmos to have supposed that he
“On the occasion of a recent tripinto ‘The she never exercises her unusual medial gifts
Placed by Him who reigns above,
Amory.” “ Well,” said I, “ what has he to say?”
was shown by an angel up into heaven where
In the precious, royal setting
Old Pine Tree State,’ I had the misfortune, as but in sliict privacy and among a few friends. he
"Here lie is,” said the control ; "lie is a small
received power to prophesy, and where the.
Of Ills pure and perfect love.
at the first I conceived it to be, to be detained She is herself an enthusiastic Spiritualist, and map of the future was unfolded io him in a most
man, about your [my] size; he is an old man;
entertains
the
highest
notions
about
the
mis

in
Portland
over
ptindny.
I
had
spent
some
startling manner.
has a high forehead and gray hair; thin, and
Angels called her from the mortal—
Sundays in that city before, and had always sion of Spiritualism and mediumship. Her
Teach your.child that'a considerable portion
Called her from its sin and strlfo;
somewhat bald ; I hear him say, ‘ Mt. Vernon.’”
found them dry enough. I supposed this one trance-condition is of the deepest kind, render of humanity believes a lie, and the chances are
From the death of living sorrow
“I understand," said I, "lielived in Mt.Vernon
would be a repetition of them, and all the more ing her unconscious, and not leaving the least good that he will conclude that you believe one,
To the joys of endless life :
unendurable because a repetition. I had read trace of remembrance of what litis passed dur especially if you start his mind on a li»L of
Place.” This conversation was carried on by
the Banner for Hint, week, and was yawning ing its continuance. The manifestations consist thought after the ntanner adopted by? the
Angels whispered, “.Come up higher,'>
the control and in the third person ; but the
through the Sunday Morning Times, when I in life-like representation of known or unknown Youth’s Companion.’’
As they l?d her heavenly flight
• ■ little 1 have to say I will say directly; though
saw the announcement that Mr. J. Wm. Fletch deceased persons, wliilo a few physical signs, as
Up the shining, spiral stairway,
the spirit of Mr. Amory did not control the me
er was to speak there in the afternoon and table-moving and lifting, occur only occasional , HAVERHILL. — A correspondent writes :
To the land of perfect light.
evening. I had not heard him since his return ly, when she isnotentranced. It is a peculiarity “ The meetings of the Spiritualists in this city
dium; but stating it in this way I can make
from England, and I confess I had some curios of hers, that the spirits she personates find it were virtually closed for the season the first of
Cheer up, mourners, for your loved one,
‘myself more intelligible: I then said: “fam
ity to do so. My misfortune would give me that very hard to directly give their names; these
• Freed from sorrow, grief and pain,
very glad, Mr. Amory, you have come to me. I
privilege, and I set down a credit to that ac have commonly to be brought out by circuitous June, but the rostrum at Good Templars’ Hall
Hovers o'er on shining pinions,
questions. On the occasion I sneak of, a spirit has been occupied nearly every Sunday since .
hardly expected you so soon.” The spirit Ina
count nt once.
Drawn by love’s magnetic chain;
At 2:30 p. M. I sauntered into Mercantile manifested through her who said lie had been a by Mrs. A. L. Pennell, for the delineation of
very natural way said, as he would if in the
Cheer up, mourners, for the Father
Hall. I had seen Spiritualistic audiences in German, a Spiritualist, who had passed off in her peculiar phase of mediumship—psychomet
form: "John, I looked in at your office to-day,
Guards your friend with wondrous care,
Portland before, but I was not prepared to meet New- York some four to five years ago. He said ric readings and descriptions of spirits. These
and while there heard you telling some one of
And will keep her safe and holy
such aii one as was assembled there on that oc- that I had known him, though not personally. meetings have been fully attended, and great
Till you join her "over there.’’
.casioq. It was an earnest, eager assemblage, By repeated round-about questioning, and the interest has been manifested. Mrs. Pennell’s
this medium, and that you were going to have a
anxiously waiting the advent of the speaker. suggestion of anotlior of tlie sitters—my own readings from handkerchiefs, gloves, or other
sitting, and I thought I would go with yon.”
Cheer up, mourners f cheer up, loved ones!
At last he came, and all eyes were fastened on memory could not be awakened to remember articles she may hold in her hand, are truly
I did have that day, about noon, a long talk with
For a Messenger Divine,
him.I He had evidently spoken to those who him—it was disclosed that tlie apparition was wonderful, and astonish skeptic and believer
a person, and spoke of the medium and my ex
Whispering words of holy comfort,
composed it before, and not in vain. He be that of Mr. Philip Timm, an old gentleman, alike. In describing spirits, she gives names in
Comes with garments all ashlne ;
gan ' by reading Edward Arnold’s beautiful who some time before his death published a very full, dates and characteristics, with a prompt
perience at the Ladies’ Aid Society, and that I
poem entitled ‘He and She? So effectively did good pamphlet on Spiritualism in the German ness and positiveness which I have-never seen
Comes Id guard you from all evil,
had engaged a sitting with him that afternoon.
equalled; and her descriptions have invari
lie do this, that, at the close, one-lmlf tlie eyes language.
Comes to bless you with her love,
I think it more likely that Amory was stating a
After liis recognition, which was attended ably been found to be correct. If not recog-'
were wet with tears—a grateful tribute alike
Comes to guide yon o’er the pathway
fact than that, the medium was guessing right.
with
the
well-known
lively
signs
of
joy
and
nized at the time, as has proved to be the case
to the author and the interpreter.
Leading to her home above!
I think, also, his going with me Io tho medium
' Tlie subject for the afternoon was: ‘Here and satisfaction on the part of the spirit, he said in several instances, subsequent inquiry has
Hereafter? His first sentences were a slowly- he had come for a particular purpose, namely, verified the truth of the statements. I con
Let tis bow in meek submission
is full as good an indication of his invisible pres
measured, graceful and elegant laying out of to give us some light, that is, his knowledge, sider her the best medium for her phase of de
'Neath the heavy iron rod
ence while I was walking down the Tremont
the theme. These were succeeded by a terse, upon a dubious and much-ventilated question, velopment I have ever met with, and cheerfully
Laid upon us In affliction
street mall and thinking of him, as that the
rapid, and exhaustive elaboration of each that of re-incarnation. Upon the first question recommend her to all who may desire her ser
By the mighty hand of God.
branch of the subject. The concluding part from our side, whether‘re-incarnation.’ was a vices. Engagements may be made with Mrs.
thought of him superinduced the manifestation
As we strive to pierce the curtain
was a beautifully painted word-picture of the fact, he affirmed positively that it was, adding, Pennell by addressing her at No. 00 Maverick
of liis presence at the sitting. I want always to
Veiling him, the holy One,
•
relations that exist between the two, and a however, directly: ‘but one of rare occur street, Chelsea, Mass.”
look at these things in a common-senso way;
Let us whisper, In our anguish,
clear statement of the need to live this life well rence? He then went on to state that be
would
call
those
spirits
who
resorted
to
return-,
if I give the spirits the benefit of any doubt,
Pennsylvania.
" Not our will, but tlilne, be done.”
‘Here,’if we expect to enjoy a higher order of
happiness in the ‘ Hereafter? Everybody in the ing once more into the human form, 'Spiritual
it is an influence, and as far as that goes I think
PITTSBURGH.—J. H. writes: “ Jn the Ban
suicides.
’
They
were
the
exact
counterparts
of
hall
had
listened
with
breathless
attention
it is evidence. Amory continued, and said :
Spiritualism Among the Iiiilinns.
Ihrcnghout tlie delivery, and I could read in the those men in the flesh who found tlieir exist ner of Ligh t of May 28tli is published a question
“John, I was not quite so much a Spiritualist To the Eilltoror thu Banner of Light :
face of each a thoroughly satisfied look. I was ence on earth so intolerable that they imagined and answer, respecting the colors of spirit
could not bear it any longer, and tried to garments, the conclusion of which leads us to
as you are, but I was interested, and I was glad
In " The Resources and Natural Wealth of the more pleased to see this, because of rumors they
to have so many opportunities of going to circles Arizona,” by R. J. Hinton, editor of the/ San of dissatisfaction in some quarters with Mr. F.’s escape from tlieir own consciousness by de- suppose that white signifies purity. Sweden
their physical bodies. In like manner borg states that in Color' white is the corre
and manifestations witli you. I enjoyed them Francisco Peening Post, wo find the statement recent unpleasantness. But that audience was : stroying
in close sympathy with him, both as man and' there were unhappy inhabitants of the spirit spondence of Truth,(red the correspondence of
very tiiucli, and felt under much obligation to that the "Indians of Arizona tire all Spiritual speaker.
world, who considered tlieir existence in it to be Love. As Truth and Love are Divine nrinciyou for those opportunities.” Now that was lit ists.” Wo are acquainted with tlie Yumas and
In the evening his subject was : * A Study of so hard a task that they hoped to escape from ples, white and fed correspond to these, and in
erally true. I took great pains to give him op Molmves, and our acquaintance verifies the Robert Ingersoll? This, I said to myself, will their spiritual consciousness by reassuming a the heavens and in nature are seen in infinite
humnn form in tlieir old planetary abode, modifications, or combinations, in the objects in
portunities, and lie appreciated them, and said aboVe statement. When an Indian dies, Iris body test his capacity as a thinker as well as Bpeaker. new
that is, by re-incarnation. This, was the es both universes. Angels and spirits are clothed
He
went
straight
at
the
subject
with
so
much
sometimes: “John, I do n't want to crowdin is burned, and with it his house and erpps. A coolness and boldness, that the doubt I had of. sence of the communication of Philip Timm, according to the degree of love and wisdom in
where I am not wanted ; but if you can, with number of years ago one hundred Yumas went his ability to handle it, disappeared at once. He who said it was not an easy thing to express them—some having more of one than of an
out trouble to yourself, afford me or put me in out to war against the Maricopas, and?like old gave a masterly abstract of tne positions of the his thoughts through this medium, whom lie other—and their garments change according to
for the first time. He therefore promised the changes of receptivity of good and truth
the way of being present with the right kind of Job’s servants, only one returned to/tell the Church evangelical, and then an equally able used
of the opinions of Mr. Ingersoll. The to give us more about the same subject at some from the Lord. As they advance their gar
people, I shall feel very grateful." And I always tale. As a result they pulled up tlieir corn analysis
, ’
ments become more shining and splendid, and
comparison of their relative merits was one of later opportunity.
The substance, however, of wliat he imparted wonderfully beautiful beyond description. .
did ; and it seems now the spirit remembers it ; and water-melons, burnt up tlieir houses the keenest satires on the Church, and tlie most
and though lie did not go as far as I did in this .and horses, and all the belongings of (ihoso who graceful tribute to the honesty, courage, and to us seemed to pie so novel and original that Now as gold lias more of the red color than
thought it worthy to go on record, and to be of the white, it is indicative of love in the an
belief, he said lie did now, and saw it all as I were killed, and thus in a great degree im ability of the latter-day Thomas Paine, that I Igiven
a wider publicity, with tlie hope that it gel in an exalted degree when the garments
ever heard. Many must have gone away from
did.
might
perhaps induce communications from are of a golden color, as seen by the spirit an
poverished the tribe ; but tlie defeat caused the that hall (crowded to ifs fullest capacity)
.IVe .spoke briefly of some matters of a busi fighting business to cease, and since then thé thinking more kindly of the great infidel than other spiritual sources, and discussions in this swering the question on one occasion. Silver,
ness nature, that need not be mentioned here, Yumas bave lived peacefully near the white before entering it. It was a brave thing, well sphere on a question which has already caused being white, signifies truth. Hence these pre
the existence of two contending schools of cious metals belong to the Celestial (Love)
and timely performed.
showing clearly it was Mr. Amory’s spirit, and mail’s fort.
. .....
I
But the services were not ended. As he rose, Spiritualists, and thus far has been answered Kingdom and tlie Spiritual (Truth) Kingdom of
that his memory w;is good, though temporal
The houses and crops the Indians say are for after the singing, to give tests of spiriUpres- by many of those who claim to be tlie mouth the heavens. So with the precious stones: aomaVters-luuKslirunk into trifles except where tlie dead Indian in the other life. /They tell me ence, the anxiety of the audience was ata pain- pieces of the best and highest spiritual author cording to color they signify tilings spiritual or
they boro on his present condition. I really their Indian doctors can talk to/tlie spirits of fully-intense pitch. Some even seemed to fear ities, in the most positive manner of affirmation celestial. White, and colors blended with
white, in garments, indicate that the spirit or
breathe, lest some word of his now quiet as well as negation.
felt as much in his presence as if he was sitting tho departed ; one told me he heard the spirits to
The message of Philip Timm would suggest angel is of the Spiritual (or Trutlrfloving or
speech should be lost. One after another lie
by me. A half-rememberèd thought now floats talking to the Indian doctor ; he said that the described first this spirit and then that, with that re-incarnation is a fact, and at the same predominating) Kingdom. Red, and'tliat blend
in my mind, and I will try to write it, as ex doctor stood away a litffo from tiiem, and then the clearness and rapidity of an expert. A time an act of volition on the part of the spirit ed with other colors, indicates Love, or Good,
recognition came in response to all save one. re-incarnated, although not an act caused by and belongs to the Celestial, or highest King
pressive of how I felt :
away a little further were the spirits—that the As an illustral ion I will give a brief statement mature consideration and the desire of progress dom. There are infinite blendings of these
“ Anil thus the cofllned «lead,
spirits said they had better corn and melonsand of the last, surrendering all the beauty of the best attained in this way, as Allan Kardec colors, as there are infinite degrees of receptiv
That bail been to the tomb conveyed, awoke
but an act of desperation, which would ity from the Lord of Good and Truth.
Mesquit beans than they [the mortals] had, and delineation for the sake of brevity. He said: teaches,
And mingled with us Invisibly In converse ;
Dark colors—black, shades of black—indicate
‘ I see a boat leave the dock containing five per —on immutable spiritual laws—necessarily in
And God, approving, blessed the sacred hour.”
did not want to come back.
volve
Subsequent
disappointment and repent-, truth in obscurity or falsity. Hence novitiate
sons. It returns with one. I see them strug
It was so kind and unusual, his coming 30
A year ago in Mendocino Co., Cal., a gentle gling for life in the water. All Bave one sink. ance, and thus would rather impede progress' spirits, who are evil and in falsities, are rohed
soon; and he appeared very near me in heart, man told me of a peculiar fact (to him); lie ac Now the scene changes. The drowned appear for the space of a new life on earth. The ques in dark and tattered garments, and. seem of
and I said he must make the acquaintance of companied me to a few Indian huts, and there in spirit. On each of tlieir heads is a name, tion, of course, how re-incarnation is effected African or dark aspect, because night, darkness,
an act of spiritual volition, remains as dark blackness, are opposed to day,; light, bright
my friends, R. II. and IV. B. lie knew, when found an Indian interpreter, also an old Indian two of which 1 cannot read. [He gave the by
ness. Thus all things in heaven and in earth
others.] With them-comes a friend who re as ever.
in the form, that these two spirits often came chief. About a year beforo the above occur cently left the earth-form. One -of them says:
I need, scarcely add, that on my part I do not respectively correspond to some degree of love
to me, and he said lie would ; and three for my rence, the chief’s twin brother died, and the " This was twenty years ago?” Several rose regard fkp above communication, interesting and wisdom, and the color is a suro indication
as it seems to me, as more than an opinion of a of the kingdom to which it belongs, when seen
invisible body-guard would be better than two. remaining chief was disconsolate, wailing day in the audience and verified the case.
I left the hall feeling, as I have no doub't spirit, confirming the fact well known to all ra in the spiritual world. White horses in the
He referred to Hattie as standing near me, and alter day ; at our visit the old chief stated that every
other present felt, that such a man as tional Spiritualists, that the utterances of spir spirit-world are seen when tlie angels and
wished to be remembered to her mother, Mrs. his spirit-brotlier came to him at night, opened this must do great good in the world, and hop its are not to be taken as infallible oracles, but spirits are in love of truth. Black horses have
Wetlierbee, for whom he had a high regard. the door, sat down by him, and told him he was ing that the millions who need to hear just as individual ideas (sometimes even Dotions and an opposite signification. This may be seen in
whims), which may differ as widely from each the Scriptures, if correspondences aye underMr. Amory had been many times at my house, not going to die, but would get well. The old sueli brave speech will have the opportunity.
sffiod. An understanding of these spiritual
the sake of these millions I will endeavor other as those of mortals in the flesh.”
and had also met my wife at many séances, and Indian seemed to be somewhat frightened about toFor
give a brief view of how Mr. F. appeared to
LA FARGEVILLE.—H. J, Kilborn writes: truths will enable us to understand much that
several times bad been with me at manifesta .it, a8 lie came so often ;■ but we told him he need mo upon the rostrum. The first glance at his
is related through mediums — descriptive of
tions at Epes. Sargent’s, who was my neighbor not fear much, if he did not tell him anything figure as he enters the room gives the idea of a “ I wish to state to the readers of the Banner of spiritual scenery, and the states or conditions
Light
that
the
cause
of
Spiiitualism
has
been
of our communicating friends. On* the same
spirituclle slenderness, but as he faces the au
and personal friend. T]ie polite reference' to w’orse than that.
-,
.
dience this is replaced by the fact of a well- awakened in this little village by a visit from page of the Banner is another remarkable
Mrs. W., and the way lie said it, was quite
In the same County.a gentleman stated to me knit,
.compact and shapely form, capable of Miss E. Anne Hinman, who the past week lias statement, which I propose to explain: ‘Lyman
characteristic of this rather precise old bach that.be had lived wjth the Indians, and one old great endurance and BUBceptible to a high order
to the people the beautiful truths of our Strong’ begins: ‘I have been listening to the
elor. I use the expression with respect,- and doctor, taking quite a liking to him, desired him ,pf influence. All his movements, and espe given
philosophy. Miss Hinman came a stranger to gentleman who has just passed out. I have
the “dear friend and ghost” in ..the vacant'(?) to become a doctbr too—to which,lie consented. cially his gestures,' are graceful and very dig all, and when she went away Rhe left many heard him discussing plans and designs and
all the more effective because it is .warm friends. As one of her guides said, we geometrical lines with another spirit present,
chair understands it so.' - ,
They formed a circle, ahd^tfeings came and nified, andthat,
they are natural, not Btudied. His had not only taken the medium into our homes talkihg of pavilions and rotundas, and I hardly
• -1 remarked to, this friendly spirit, while on talke^ with’ them ; he Could see. them moving apparent
finely proportioned body is fitly counterparted but into our hearts. Miss H. gave three lec know what, until my head seems filled with
the subject, that’ he l)ad made a good many of around in the dim light in ivhich.tliey sat ; then by a well-developed head, in which the intel tures, which were listened to with profound in them. It seems to me he must occupy a place
his relatives Jiapp.y1 by. the distributions in his becoming somèwbat .alarmed at what' he saw, lectual predominates. The sharply-defined per terest by good audiences. We hipe to have the where all houses are either round or built in
' _ will, asvyelTas by doing something in the way.of Jie (my informant) left tlie place—lie having no ceptive faculties are crowned by broad-even pleasure of hearing Miss Hinman again, and the form of arches, or something of that kind,
massive—reflective organs: A careful study of
for you cannot get him to admit that a square
• "• public charity. ^'Yes,” lié said in reply; “but knowledge of-the Spiritual Philosophy.
' . his face, as a whole, explains the readiness with have faith that we shall, for one ~ her controls corner is worth having?
us they thought she would xevisit us be
I vpisli T had done more of it during ,iny life.”
‘
' Yours t;ruly,
■ È. A. Bonine.
which, lie grasps any subject presented for con told
The square belongs to the Spiritual (truth)
fore many months. I think that.gftpd mediums
- -Mr. Amory was a very liberal'man—believed :'Yuma, Arizona, June SOth, 1881. '
sideration, as well as the comprehensive man a,t;d lecturers should direct their e
Kingdom, circles to the Celestial Kingdom;
' '■
ts
to
small
ner in'which lie handles all of thenf. His com-' towns and villages, so that the light _ Spiritu therpfore it seems evident that the spirit) of A.
-• '(.'arid acted on the principle of ¿live and let live ;
itchcraft of New Es'oland.Explained liyMod- mand of language, is large and his choice of alism may shine in every nook and coniprof the J.^Eathrop belongs to the Celestial Kingdom,
. ■' and ijf.be had any regrets, wliat 'must be the; W
.'em Spiritualism. By Allen l’utnam, Esq, Boston: words'most careful.- His English'is, almost earth. ;Tt looks to me as^if- Miss Hinm
Strong could not appreciate the beauty of
1 •' regrets of pine out of ten,who-die weighted Colby & Rich. 1880.
■
faultless. He, has-"a happy way of saying the
curves, circles, eto.,-belonging to the Superior
Tlie.author aims to relieve the authors or creators of most radical truths, giving.them as arguments ■ sent by some unseen power to this place, to Kingdom. Square houses, built with square
•- with their wealth, that they had to leave on what
,
' speak' the words of love and wisdom to many
in tl(e early days' was called witchcraft, from the
the bank of the river of^death—as no baggage odium heaped upon them by historians, by conceding for the beautiful and good to win, rather than who were hungering and thirsting for the living blocks of stone, are seen in the Spiritual King
iconoclastic asseveiations t’o startle, perhaps truth.”
dom ; but magnificent buildingB, arched and
is.allowed in the passag^^antl so left behind' tlmt tlie tilings they did were real, and that they'acted' as
•'
'
.’
curved, with rotundas, etc., are seen in the Ce
Inirmouy with and by virtue of laws of mlna belts even, to displease.
■ ’ for .tlieir heirs to enjoy or quarrel over? Mr. .In
.
JJTIOA.
—
Further
verification
of
the
truth
of
Inmy.opinipn it ’is’no disparagement to the
lestial Kingdom. These are correspondences
relation to .organization and matter—lawsexceptionalAmory nlnde one remark'in this connection ly poteiit In exceptional individuals. Ilesees area! Iden- very greatest of those who .labor in the spirit- 'tliecommunication of A- J. Lathrop, published originating in the qualities of the Divine Love
tlty.ln the facts of Witchcraft and thefact&of Splrttual- harvest-field-to'say that ;Mh-Fletcher stands >
and
Wisdom, and tneir reception and percep
that rather surprised me, and yet it did not Jsm. nnd seeks, to showlhat in both classes of-phe
in the- front ranks, nor'that he is,.destined to ’ ip -the Messagfl^Department of the Banner oj tion by angels and spirits.”
■ when I came to think more of [t : when speak nomena, like causes produce like effects. Both Witch shine
XipM,.May
28tli,
lWent
to
us
by
A.
W.
Brow-'
equally with the most brilliant.” •
and Spiritualism are genuine; they are similar In
ing of ‘dojng more of his distribution while he craft
■ nell, who was well Acquainted with Mr. Lhtlirop
Oregon.
character: the.forces behind them"are identical. There
' L Missfourl.
for a period of over'twenty-five years, and pro
was alive,' lie,added that he ought to have done.- is a tone of earnest candor in the author’s manner, and
PORTLAND.—Under date of June 22d Dr.
nounces
it
correct
in
every
particular.
.though
a
little
skillin
the
art
of
terse
writing
and
in
one thing (liât I had suggested ; that.lt was too the classifying of matter would .have glvenlits book, ST. LOUIS.—A. Miltenberger writes: .“As
NEW’ YORK CITY. - Mrs. A. K. Parent Dean Clarke writes: “Next Sunday finishes
iate now;. ‘j but,” said he, “ if I bad seen things greater literary merit, It has the chief merit of being Hudson* Tuttle, A.
Davis and Mrs. Emnja
eight months’service in this city, and as the
■
"
aB'I do.’ now, 1 certainly would have done it.” clear.—The Christian Leader. ■
HardingO Britten allege re-incarnation to be a writes : “I have made' arrangements to pass a lease of my hall expires then I shaU suspend ,
I have no sort' of.question but if he waq-in the A'girl died In Springfield, recently, from brain dis delusion,-apd Mrs. Conant, Mrs. Richmond, Al- ' fe.w weeks at Lake Pleasant during the Camp- meetings till fall. I get'homesick every sum
form/ wit h what he knows' now, he would have ease,'and the attending physician lias returned as the mira" Davis—and the greatest and best bf.all.'' Meetjni* this summer,-sfnd intend while there mer when cam p;meeting time comes, and long
spirit "J ajnes Nolan,’’in his own Voice—allege it .to devote occasiohally half a day- to those who to go back to the old Mecca to grasp once more
' ’ done -it of his own trill, not from my sugges first pause of her death, "the graded school system
to be a grand truth,' wliat are we poor mortals to wish to contribute to the fund for the relief of E. the hands of old: friends and enjoy, the divine
tion, and’ in the spirit-world he. would have second, meningitis.
do, who are not illuminated, but fall back upon V. Wilton’s widow, whose condition appeals to baptisms of those grand fraternal gatherings; .
■
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BANNER

JULY 23, 1881.
but when my guides will allow ipe to leave this
missionary field, where perhaps lam doing
greater good,! know not, hut hope another year
may find me among my dear New England co
workers once more enjoying associations not to
be found in my present field of duty.
The dear old Banner of Light brings glad
tidings from home, and is welcomed as a divine
metBbnger to comfort and enlighten my weary
spirit. May appreciative mortals and glorified
.spirits sustain you in the arduous efforts that
' ¿'carry heavenly manna to millions hungering
for truth and righteousness. Let me give voice
to thousands who silently bless you, and assure
?ou that you labor not In vain, for light beams
rom tlie East unto the remotest West wherever
your Banner is unfurled.”
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California.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Mr. A. J. Smith writes,
June 23d, as follows : “ I pen a tfew facts that
have occurred under my observation within a
few days past In this city, that'may interest
those seeking evidence of man’s immortality,
through what are called spiritual manifesta
tions. I was on my way to Dallas, Oregon.
Having to wait a few days for the steamer
Columbia, I went to see Mrs. Lennett, an in
dependent slate-writer. During a sitting with
her an intelligence claiming to be the spirit of
my wife wrote on a.slate held by my own hands,
the medium not'touching it. She identified
herself to my satisfaction, and requested me
to sit for development, that Bhe might write
for me, at any place in which I might be, stat
ing that slio could do so in a short time if I
■ would sit as she proposed. This manifestation
made a deep impression on my mind, for I had
always doubted my having any mediumistic
powors. I then went to Mrs. Sawyer’s stance,
and there my wife came out in a materialized
form, wrote on a piece of paper, and handed it
to me in -the presence of the audience. Tlie
writing said that if I would sit and play upon
my violin, she would come as she did bore, and
write on a slate in my lap. This message again
surprised me. I next went to witness the
manifestations through the mediumship of Dr.
MaoLennan. Here I met with n still greater
surprise. My daughter, who passed away seven
years ago in the East, since I left there, ata
private sbance with tlie Doctor materialized,
came to me, made passes over my head, threw
her arms around my neck, pressed her head or
cheek against my own in a most affectionate
manner, and seemed to breathe out tlie sweet
est expressions of love. I exclaimed to the me
dium who was sitting by my side, looking on
and wondering at the sight, ‘ How can any
deny that God is love ?’ Sue then passed to tlie
table, and wrote on a slate in presence of us
both, then passed to a short distance from us
and threw a cloud of white substance from her
person; it rolled over the iloor and disappeared.
Another cloud of white ascended, disappeared,
and Deltlia was gone. I went and read the
message, which was as follows, as near as I can
remember: 'Dear papa: We regret you cannot
Btop here longer with this medium, that we
may get control of your mediumiBtio powers.
We could soon, under his influence, develop
you. Your daughter, Deltiia.’ I went and
made, arrangements with the. ticket agent to
remain until tlie next trip of the steamer, on
the 30th of this month. My daughter comes to
me at my sittings while I am ail alone in my
room and raps, touches me, handles my violin,
raps on it, draws the bow over the strings ana
moves it over the floor, as evidence of the suc
cess she and others have attained in their ef
forts to develop mediumistio powers in me. It
is possible tliey may be able to come to me any
where, materialize, write on my slate, play a
musical instrument, and perform all that they
do for the Doctor. If they succeed in doing so,
as they now feel assured they will, I shall go
forth to preach the gospel of the resurrection
of the living, whom the world has supposed
dead.”
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ed, and standing-room was scarce. I think she
is one of the best mediums on the rostrum, and
recommend her to any Society desirous of hav
ing good meetings and good success. Mr. A.
Hodges was here and gave us some wonderful
tests, and they could not be explained as mind
reading or by any other than the spiritual
theory. Our Society is gaining slowly, but sure
ly, and next fall we hope to see the largest hall
in this city filled every Sunday.' May the Ban
ner of Light meet with the success which it well
deserves."
Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Mrs. Sarah Graves writes:
“ The spiritual cause has prospered the last year
in this city. We have kept up the public meet
ing, and since January 1st have had good speak
ing on Sundays, and séances in many parts of
our town. One of these, of which I am a mem
ber, is held at Mrs. Ball’s, for the purpose of see
ing what the spirits can do for us in material
izing. We have not had the full forms as yet.
but lights and hands have been seen by all and
felt by some. The members of our circle are all
well known as reliable men and women of tliis
place. We shall close our séances till fall, when
we hope to continue them until we can talk face
to face with our loved ones gone before.
I lectured here five Sundays in May and June,
one Sunday in Hering, last Sunday in Pierson,
and go to Nunica to-morrow. It is designed to
hold a three-days’ meeting at Fowler, but tlie
time is not yet fixed upon.”
•
ALMA.—Mr. T. A. Johnson, to an order for
bookB appends the following note: “I am a
constant reader of the Banner of Light, and
take this opportunity of expressing my warm
approval of its course in defending 'mediums.
Without tlie phenomenal feature of Spiritual
ism it would—if it survived at all—recede into
the barren formalism of orthodoxy in 'a quar
ter of a century, and become a machine in the
hands of woula-be leaders.”
Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS. — Mrs. Adelaide Coombs
writes: “I saw the name of a dear friend who
had passed to that higher life, Mrs. John Hun
ter, of New Lisbon, Ohio, in your columns.
Her freed Bpirit has passed from our mortal
vision, but her sweet and gentle influence tliat
drew all hearts unto her, lingers with us'still.
Like tlie fragrance of a beautiful flower, it
floats into our lives to strengthen us in our
hours of trial. Her soul was ever radiant witli
noble works and good deeds while among us,
and I feel that it will be her work in lier new
home to help those who are willing to come up
higher. She was ready and waiting1 for the
change to come, and when her willing spirit
left its earthly tenement it had gained the vic
tory over death and the grave—for she had
learned there is no death, but that life eternal
was her inheritance. As the shadows gathered
around, her'glad spirit took its upward flight to
its home in the Summer-Land, to join the loved
ones gone before.
May the companion with whom Bhe has jour
neyed so many happy years find solace in lier
spirit’s presence, ana feel tliat when he turns
his footsteps homeward he will meet her wait
ing by the shore to welcome liis coming.”
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attractive resort owned by Mr. Alden. A Spir
itualist Camp-Meeting was held tliero in June,
which was well attended, and regarded by all
iresent as a meeting of a high order, considered
rom an intellectual and spiritual standpoint.
The following speakers were in attendance:
C. Fannie Allyn, Judge McCormick, Miss Rbind,
Dr. Peebles and Lyman C. llowe. Mr. and Mrs.
Alden are genial people. There will be another
meeting on this ground next June. The same
directions for travelers submitted in connection
witii tlie Cassadaga Lake Free Association ap
ply to Mr. Alden’s meeting; the width of a road
separates the two grounds. Bro. A.’s convocation is called the "Lily Dale Camp-Meeting.”
Tho Camp-Meetings at Cassadaga do not con
flict in any way ; two different methods of con
ducting sucli an undertaking are illustrated,
tliat is all ; ono is under the personal supervision
of Mr. Alden, tlie other is a stock company.
What is needed : A conference of camp-meet
ing officials. Let representatives of Lily Dale,
Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Goguac Lake,
Neshaminy Falls, Lako Pleasant, Onset Bay,
Lake George, Scliroon Lake, and oilier CampMeetings too numerous to mention, meet at some
central point in September and arrange for tlie
campaign of 1882. Gentlemen, there is business
in tliis suggestion ; you can coopéraiowith each
other relative to speakers, etc. Think the mat
ter oyer.
Cephas.
I■I
>
----- — * I •
Dr. I’lielps anti Spiritualism—A Clos
ing Word.
To tlie Editor of tlie Banner ot Light :

Some time since quite a discussion arose con
cerning the late Rev. Eliakiin Phelps. D.D., and
liis attitude regarding tlie Spiritual Philosophy
and Phenomena—ills son, Prof. Phelps, doing
in tlie public prints all that lay in liis power to
cover up (or perhaps even more) tlie true posi
tion winch tliis brave old gentleman occupied
at the time of his decease. At tho risk of seem
ing to reopen a controversywliicli was closed in
the secular press by my rejoinder to l’rof.
Phelps being refused insertion in one of tho
Boston dailies, I request tlie publication of tliis
articlo as an act of justice to Dr. l’lieljis, now
in spirit-life, and to Spiritualism itself—since
whenever a prominent person passes on from
the physical life tlie creeaists are very keen and
active to have it understood tliat they possessed
the full sympathy of tlie deceased ; and Z main
tain tliat sucli was not tlie case regarding Dr.
Phelps; therefore so prominent an instance doserves being put on record with emphasis.
Prof. Phelps, in the statement to which I
tried to reply (but met with a refusal to pub
lish, as I note above), made uso of tlio following
words: “The idea that he [meaning hisfather]
believed one thing and professed another, those
who have known him best will smile at." Tlie
above sentence seems to me to convey tlie im
pression tliat I misrepresented his father in a
former article. But to convince tlie public tliat
what I then stated are facts, and that if any
mistake has-been made it must be on his (Prof.
P’s.) part, I now announce tliat tlio mediums
through whom he (Dr. Phelps) received commu
nications from his loved ones in spirit life are
still in the matorial form; and if any persons
doubting my statement will call upon mo, I will
witli pleasure show them tlie original letters
from J)r, Phelps to myself, which contain tlie
facts as printed in my article.
The essay to which I alluded ih that article
as having been written by Dr. I’lielps, and pub
lished by his consent, on clairvoyance, magnet
ism, etc., was printed in the book entitled,
“ Vital Magnetic Cure," pages 191 to 197 inclu
sive.
I omitted in tlie former articlo to which I al
lude, to give an interesting explanation con
cerning mediumship and its required condi
tions, from tlie pen of Dr. Phelps, which may be
in place at this time, and be of interest to all
seekers after trutli in spirit communion. At
one time Dr. Phelps wroto to me to consult a
certain medium—who had previously given liiih
satisfactory evidence of spirit identity and abtivity in the spirit-world—to see if liis spirit
friends had a message for him ; I complied witli
his request, but could get no response from liis
spirit-friends. I then took his request to another
medium and obtained satisfactory results, as
the Doctor’s reply to my letter containiug tlie
message indicated—wliiçli letter read as follows :

WOUNDS.
[In tho July Atlantio Edgar Fawcett contrlbutcs'a
splendid
and touching poem on the above theme.
’
Tlie opening displays a veteran of war, surrounded. In
Ithe peaceful twilight on a sloping lawn, by a pleasant
(group, " youth, maid and dame,” who hang breath
)less upon his depletions of tlie awful carnage lie lias
,witnessed. Tlie poet then concludes with the -follow
i stanzas concerning the strife, bloodless, but far
ing
more bitter than that of war, which not only some
women,
but men also, are forced to wage or to endure'
'
'while yet In the vale of mortal experience: [Ed. H.
of
< L.J
lie tells of hurts that will not heal;
Of aches that nerve and sinew fret,
Where sting of shot and bite of steel
Have left their dull Inementos yet;
And touched by pathos, filled With praise,
His gathered hearers closer press,
To pay alike In glanco or phrase
Response of pitying tenderness.
But I, who note their kindly will,
Look onward, past tho box-edged walk,
Where stands a woman, grave and still,
Oblivious of their fleeting talk.
Her listless arms droop’elther side;
In pensive grace her brow is bentj
Her slender form leaves half descried
A sweet fatigued abandonment.
Ami while she lures my nmsiiig eye,
The mournful reverie of her air
Speaks to my thought, I know not why,
In the stern dlglect of despair.
Lone wistful moods |t seems to show
Of augtilsh borne through laggard years,
With outward ealm, with secrut flow
Of unallevliitlng tears.
It breathes of duty's dally strife,
When jaded effort loathes to strive;
Of patience lingering flrm.when Ufo
Is tired of being yet alive.
Enthralled by this fair, piteous face,
WJille heaven is purpling overhead,
No more I heed the old soldier trace
Ilow sword has cut, or bullet sped..............
J dream of sorrow's noiseless fight.
Where no blades ring, no cannon roll,
And where tho shadowy blows that smite
Give bloodless wounds that scar the soul ;
Of fato unmoved by desperate prayers
From those Its pliinderous wrath lays lbw;
Of bivouacs where the spirit stares
At smouldering passion's faded glow; j
And last, of that sad arinlstlco made
On the dark field whence liope lias lied,
Ere yet, like some poor ghost unlaid,
Pale Memory glides to count her dead.

z

Convincing TcHtimony.
To tho Editor of tlie llauuer or Light:

Mr. Herbert Spencer on Small-Pox
Panic.
The manner in which newspaper writers Intensify
fianlc In small-pox epidemics is due to Ignorance, but
gnorance that Is disgraceful. The assumption Is that
overy deatli from small-pox Is a death In addition to
the ordinary mortality. It Is not sol Small-pox mere
ly displaces and replaces some other form of zymotic
disease. Small-pox Is an unpleasant form In which we
have for a season Io draw a porlloii-of tho average
mortality, but it Is no more. Mr. Herbert Spencer, In
Ills treatlso on the Shaly of Sociology, makes a happy
use of tlie London panic In 1871 In illustration of tho
mode In whlcJi fear nlfecls the Judgment. Ilo writes:
" An Instance of the manner In which dread destroys
the balance of Judgment was thrust upon my attention
during the small-pox epidemic which so unaccount
ably spread after twenty years of compulsory vaccina
tion. A lady living In London, sharing hi the general
tropldatlon, was exiiresslng her fears to me. I asked
her whether, If she lived In a town of twenty thousand
Inhabitants and heard of one person tlylng of small
pox tn the course of a week, she would be much alarm
ed. Naturally site answered no; and her fears were
somewhat calmed when I pointed out that, taking the
whole population of London anti the number of deaths
per week from small-pox, this was about the rate of
mortality at tlie tlme.caused by it. Yet In other mlmls,
as In lier mlml, panic had produced anentlrelncapaclty for forming a rational estimate, of the peril. Nay,
Indeed, so perturbing was tlie einollon that an unusu
al amount of danger to life was imagined at a time
when tlie danger to life was smaller than usual; for
tlm returns showed tliat the mortality from all causes
was rather below the average (han above It. While
the evidence proved that the risk of death was less
Ilian common, tills wave of feeling which spread
through Hoelety produced an Irresistible conviction
that tt.was uncommonly great,”— I’aci lnatlon Inquir
er and Health llcvlew.

Iniiiiortality; or. Our I’uture Homes
anil llwelling-l'laces, by J. M.
Peebles.
The latest work of the dislIngulslK'd” Pilgrim" lias
shown that the author Inis left the best of his labors
to the last of his publications. After dedicating the
book to his wife, " Mary M. Peebles," he says In Ills
preface : "Too long perhaps liave we listened to gen
eralities and vague imaginations, touching that socalled shadowy realm of existence whither we are
hastening. As travelers return to tell us of theeountrles they liave visited, so spirits return from dliferent
spheres, describing their Imines and employments."
In the Hist chanter, on the mysteries of life, lit* says:
" Eaeli Individual, by virtue of cerebral organizations,
conceives and studies tlie universe from bis own plane
of thought. To Hans Christian Andersen tlie world
was so allanio wltli Jove, and tlie moral universe so
aglow wllli tlie symbols of divine love and wisdom, that
lie saw good In ami Immortality (or everything."
In the fourth ho says : " Forgetting God for the mo
ment, I have losay of nature, if she fias given usldcals
never to be attained and aspirations never to be real
ized, then let her be despised and hated; fur nature,
however potent, has no moral right to create In ns deep
divine wants to live Immortal, and then mock them—
blast them with a resnrreellonless death. . . . Manin '
this world Is like a bird beating against his cage—
there Is something beyond.”
The chapters: Is it tho soul or the body that sins?
locomotion 111 tho world of spirits, expel lenees tlirough
tlie hells Into heaven nnd tlie red man’s testimony,
many voices from the splill-world, general teachings
of spirits, tiro replete wltli wisdom.— Il’cslcrn Light,
St. Louts,
. j

Not very many years ago, Captain D. bitried
liis friend,jCaptain E., in a part of tlie Pacific
Ocean tliat is ono of tlio-niost renioto front tlie
city of New York.
In the year 1870, Captain D, received a letter
---- ------------------------ —.................. .... —
from Mr. John Hardy, of Concord street, Bos
A
“
Dose ” for the DrtiggislN.
ton, informing him tliat at his own house, and
With the approach of lly-tinic a bald-licatletl
through tlio mediumship of liis wifo — Mrs.
in Milwaukee betbougbthiin that a crop of
nardy—a spirit purporting to bo tliat of Captain man
bail* would promote liis felicity, lie therefore
E. (giving the surnamo in full) had just pre applied to a doctor, who prescribed as follows :
sented itself during a seance and desired him to “ Chloride of sodium, 1 ounce; aqua pura, 8
inform Captain D. tliat ho (tliespirit of Captain ounces ; shake well and rub on the scalp every
” The bald man went to a drug store
E.) desired to meet him at a séance ; closing morning.
and bail the prescription nut up, paying ono
Western Locals, Etc.
his ntessago with a request tliat Mr. Hardy, dollar for a small bottle of the mixture. lie of
The Methodists are methodical. At Rome
would “tell Captain D. tliat Mrs. D. is with fered the opinion that the prico was rather
City, Indiana, the Rev. Mr. Gillett is manager
him,” adding, “Captain D. will know who I high, but the druggist assured him that, aqua
of a first-class camp-meeting. The Constantine
was one of tliemost penetrating drugs in
mean by Mrs. D." Mrs. D. proved to bo tlie pura
(Mich.) Band furnishes music ; the famous Ten
the market, and that the war in Peru had sent
wi’fo of Captain D., whom ho had also buried at chloride of sodium up to a fabulous figure. The
nesseeans also contribute to that portion of the
exercises. In the circulars of tlie meetings, tlie
sca^
inixturo was taken home and used with such
topics for each day are specified. Classes in
'Hilo spirit of Captain E. also gave tlie name of gratifying results that when the bald matt went;
music, languages, and scientific brandies have
another bottle ho threw down one dollar
Captain D.’s post office in full, though lie had for
certain hours ; then comes the sermon in the
without wincing. “Oh, wo won’t charge you
chaiigcfl liis placo of residence several times anything for. it,“said tho clerk, who did notsell
tabernacle on some live issue—viz., “ Material
ismThe Adaptation of Christianity to the
sinep tlie deatli of Captain E., who was an en tlie original supply ; " it’s only salt and water,
Age,” etc. Tlie ablest speakers are selected to
you know. Salt is only two cents a pound, and
tire stranger to tho Hardys.
Colorado.
preach the “regular” sermons ; they know what
water is cheap this year.” Had the victim’s
Captain
D.
being
at
tliat
time
a
mere
tiovico
theme
they
are
expected
to
elaborate,
hence
hair been long enopglt to grab it would liave all
DENVER.—M. D. writes : “There is no phase
they
come
well
prepared.
A
hint
to
the
people
'in
regard
to
the
phenomena
of
Spiritualism,
was
conio out by the roots, but be made such vigor
of mediumship whioh is not well represented in ■ who need to emulate such an-example is sufextremely surprised at, this lotter. He knew ous use of liis tongue that tlie druggist, bribed
Denver, and there ¡b not one medium here who ficent. ■
X
nothing of Mr. or Mrs. Hardy, nor could lie recol him with a box of cigars not to betray the joke,
O. P. Kellogg, of East-Trumbull, Ohio, spoke
is under the ban of suspicion for dishonesty, or
and how it got out is a mystery.—Boston Jour
lect having ever heard of either of them, though nal,
in
Geneva,
(0.)
July
10th.
He
is
in
constant
de

who does not invite the closest scrutiny and.
“ Hoboken, Feb. 2d, 1875.
______ • ■______________
i
Dr. A. S. Hayward—Hear Sir: Your favor ot the at that time Mrs. Hardy was ono of 'the most
the’most rigid investigation of the phenomena mand as a lecturer.
The writer had tlie pleasure of meeting Ly 25tli ult. came to hand in hue course of mall. It Is distinguished mediums in Boston. Under
given through his or ner instrumentality. No
Jllelilirnn <’niiip«Mectlnir.
nothing new in my experience to Had mediums, tho
mediums in the world can satisfy every individ man C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y., the other most
'¡'luí State AsHiH'laliojj of Spl ritualist sand LlbenUlsls will
accurate and trustworthy, to be at times wholly tho circumstances, Captain D. apprehended open
day.
Bro.
Howe
is
a
veteran
lecturer
on
the
Its
Mecontl
Annual (.'a mil-M cel Ing on tlm lirautlftil
ual investigator unless he is patient, honest,
..unable to come Into spiritual afllnlty with certain per
grounds of Goguac Lake, IJ-. miles rrom Main
and intelligent ; but any one capable of logically subject of Spiritualism. He is a trance speaker, sons, when they can readily come into affinity wltli there might be a hoax awaiting him. He there camping
street,
city
of
flat
tie < ¡reek, Mich., Aug. 12th, dosing Aug.
weighing evidence can see enough any day and has gained wide celebrity as an instrument others ; and unable to get into afllnlty wltli the same fore visited the office of tho Banner of Light in 22d, 1881. Able s|Kiakers have been engaged:
Sutidaj', Aug. ¡4(11, J. II. Bundiain. of SaginawCity,
person at one time, when they can readily at other Boston, whero ho learned from Mr. William
among Denver mediums to satisfy himself— of the spirit-world,
Midi.; A. B. French, Clyde,O,; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Dis
Chippewa Lake, O.: On July 2d and 3d, there times. Wltli----------- , who has been a medium from
under fraud-proof conditions—that intelligences
childhood, Ills medium powers, the last time I saw him, White tliat Mrs. Hardy was well known as a co. Midi.
exist beyond the earth-plane, who can identify was a grove meeting at this beautiful place. A. had
Aug. 15th, Geo. ¡I. Geer, Minnesota; Mrs. L. A. Pear
suspended for several weeks. Tho reason spiritual medium.
sall.
themselves fully as having lived with us, held B. French and O. P. Kellogg delivered the leading of tillsbeen
state of things I do not understand.”
Aug. 16th, Mrs. M. C. Gale, Lansing, Midi.; A. B.
addresses,
which
were
attentively
listened
to
by
Captain
D.
procecdod
at
once
to
the
house
of
confidential relations with us, and are yet capa
Since writing the article in question, a book Mrs. Hardy, and finding her. disengaged they French.
good audiences. Mr. Frencli referred in a very
ble of convincing us that.1 love never dies.’
Aug. 17th, >1. H. Burnham, Geo. IL Geer.
of
438
pages
lias
fortunately
been
placed
in
my
Aug. 18th, M. Babcock, St. .Lilins. Midi.: A. B, French.
Few cities are blessed with so goodly a num touching manner to the dastardly attempt to
. Some forty pages of it are devoted to a were soon seated for a séance, having not only
Aug. lililí, 111. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Midi.; Geo. 11.
ber of healers, nearly all of whom have other assassinate President Garfield; lie eulogized hands.
Geer: G. B. Slebblns,1 ■ Chicago.
narration
of
tlie
astounding
manifestations
withheld
his
name,
but
all
allusion
to
¡the
let

the
President,
and
affirmed
that
Mr.
Garfield
ÎhaseB of mediumship. Among them is Dr. Julia
^Aug. 20th, Mrs. M. C. Gale, G. B. Stebbins, M.* Bab
occurred at Stratford, Conn., in tlie resi ter lie had received from Mr. Hardy.
cock.
’
lickinson. whose earlier years were spent in was dearly loved by all classes. Later in the which of
Dr. Phelps. The author makes tlie fol
Aug. 21s», Dr. A. B. Spinney. J. II. Burnham,
Boston. All lièr forms of mediumship are posi meeting, Mr. French spoke at some length on dence
They had sat only a few moments, when Mrs. G.Sunday.
B. Stebbins,
statement in the book, before proceed
tive and convincing, and her powers for healing the “Signs of the Times.” He cited the evi lowing
Aug. 22d, lOo’dock A. M., general cmiferencc and busi
the narration of wlmt took place : “ I Hardy became “entranced,” and 'grasping tlie
meeting,
are so well developed that she seldom gives dences which surround us of the world’s ad ing with
been allowed to .examine all tlie records band of Captain D. said: “nowdo you do, Cap ness
Appropi iateslnging, accompanied by Instrumental mush.*,
more than two or three treatments to effect a vance, and in a learned and eloquent way drew .liave
will be a reatare of the entile meeting.
kept
of
tlie
occurrences
by
Dr.
Phelps,
and
shall
inferences
from
these
data.
Mr.
Kellogg
deliv

tain
D.
?
Zam
Captain
E.,
whom
you
so
mourn

, cure. The intelligent band who work through
forenoon of each wvek-dav will be devoted expressly
be able, therefore, to present tlie history witli fully buried at sea; and I thank you for your toThe
mediums. A majority of those present will be allowed to .
her organism also prescribe remedies which ered an able nnd patriotic address on Sunday, more
minuteness
and
accuracy
than
lias
ever
July
3d.
He
pointed
out
the
meritorious
quali

decide
tlm time shall bn spent.
are specific to every case presented. She lias
care in collecting my effects (on shipboard) and Miuivhow
reliable mediums have signified their Intention'^
appeared.”
many friends in England as well as in America. ties of our form of government, and adverted before
be present and hold sóances.
Prof.
Plielps
(tlio
son)
in
liis
card
states
tliat
taking
them
to
my
wifo.
You
sadïy
grieved
to
many
very
interesting
historical
reminis

mediums* lent will be In order mi the grounds.
All these healers are unselfish, and are reaching
lias neither tile health nor tlio time to discuss when you buried me in the depths of that ocean, The
All railroads mentioned below will sell round trip tickets
out to do good to humanity, be they poor or cences connected with the rise of our American lie
at two cents per mile each way from Aug, 11th to 22d, good
thesubjectatlengtli,
and
in
referringto
the
brief
institutions.
These
discourses
created
a
good
rich.
of liis father, says, concerning the por so far distant from my family and friends; but to return tlm23d:
Grand Trunk Ballroad, without certificates.
Colorado, as a health resort, brings many of impression upon the people. Mr. Grattan Smith, memorial
on Spiritualism: “ I, of course, could not it makes no difference to spirits; they aro as Chicagoand
N. B.—Michigan Central Kailioad. Grand Uapldsaml In
the noted mediums of the country to us. We of Painesville, O., conducted the musical exer tion
in a highly satisfactory manner. The ques- give large space to so unimportant a feature of it free to rise therefrom as from elsewhere,” etc. diana Itallroad, Detroit, Lansing ami Northern Hallruad.
now have Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Mi*b. R. H. 1cises
Detroit, Gland Haven and Milwaukee H allroad, rn/ttire
as the one in question.” I notice that Prof. Plielps
Captain E. having finished liis communica and
Simpson and Maud E. Lord, actively working ion of selecting a location for a camp-ground in lias,
certificate to be presented to the ticket agent In-order to
both health and time sufficient to tion, tlie medium was almost immediately pos (iobtain
reduced rales.
in their specialties, convincing every nonest in Ohio wasdiBCUssed at some length. The work of give however,
views upon Spiritualism, holding that
Certificates can Im had by enclosing an addressed am!
vestigator, and, with our own resident mediums, inspecting different locations will be continued the “his
sessed
by
another
spirit,
whom
Captain
D.
was
stamped
envelope to tlmSecretarv, E, L. Warner, Paw Paw,
demonology” solution he claims to find in
diffusing the sunlight of love, trutli and immor for some time to come, as there are many desir the Bible
.
tlie question with him. If I unable to recognize until it said: “Do n’t you- Mich.
For full partlcu'ars, seo bills.
tality; teaching the lessons of the higher life, able localities which have not yet been visited. understandsettles
him (Prof. P.) correctly, lie is anx remember mo ? Iam Captain F. of tlie sltip R.,
General Supervisor of Grounds. Tents, Privileges, ele.:
The brethren will move slowly and harmonious
and making practical the pure, good and beau ly
B, Cummins, Battle Creek, Mich.
ious that tlie public shall think Ills father gave at Canton; you surely remember my peculiar K.Directors:
in the matter, as is eminently proper. .
tiful teachings of our philosophy.
B. F. Slatnin, Detroit; lion. J. 11, White,
Editor Mathews and wife, or New Philadel up his spiritualistic belief before his exit to
Port Huron; Mrs. G. Merrill, Lansing.
The dear old Banner of Light has always done
eye.
You
have
heard
of
tlie
Spirit-Photog

spirit-life
;
but
Dr.
Phelps
at
one
time
stood
phia,
0.,
enjoyed
the
meeting
at
Chippewa
Lake,
Treasurer:
Sirs.
K. A. Shetrer, South Haven.
its share in defense or our mediums, and its
L. S. BuitlHCK. President, ■
July 2d and 3d. Bro. M. is a firm and out preeminent before thé public as a teacher of rapher, Mumler [in Boston], and you have
faultless management and divine charity make O.,
Box By Kalamazoo, Mich.
Ancient
Spiritualism,
and
as
the
spirit-world
Spiritualist.
been wishing you had a likeness of your [de E, L, Waiineii. Secretar]/,
it a power for good which cannot be extinguish spoken
C. S. Curtis, of Ravenna, O., put in a plea for selected him to be prominent in connection with ceased] father. Go to him; yotipi ay not get one
Paw Paw, Mich.
ed.”
the “ common people,” as he alleged, at the the modern manifestations, and his name has
Chippewa Lake-meeting. Bros. Underhill and gone forth all over tliis country and other coun of your father, but I will cut tn, and you will r
C<iinp*Mccting In Oregon.
Vermont.
Brainard had forms of Association drawn up tries as having had great experience in modem know me bytlio cast of my eye\looking over Tho Spiritualists
of Clackamas Co., Oregon, and vlrlnlty,.
PROCTORSVILLE.—Mrs. Luther 0. Weeks for adoption; but the whole matter of organiza spirit manifestations, I should not feel justified your shoulder.”
will hold their Annual Camp-Meeting at New Em, begln. \
if I kept the evidence in my possession secreted
r nlng Thursday, duly 28th, and continuing fourdays,
1
writes that Mrs. Huntoon held a séance at her tion was postponed.
The
writer,
having
known
Captain
F.,
and
A park or five acres, adjoining New Em, am! lying on the
On the 4th of March, 1881, Mrs. Rachel Far from the public.
lino
of
the
Oregon
and
California
Kailroad,
and
on
tlm
bank
house, under conditions that precluded all pos nam,
well
remembering
his
'extraordinary
obliquity'
I do not wish to misrepresent Prof. Phelps's
of Chippewa Lake, 0., passed to the spirit
tho AVilInnmtto River, accessible byboat nnd rail, has
sibility of the medium’s assumption of the ma world. She was born Jan. IGtb, 1800. For many views in regard to a future life and its require of vision, is not surprised tliat Captain D. was or
been Improved by thoHplrlIuallstsof this part or thecmintry
campground. At this place camp- meetings have
terialized spirit-forms that appeared. The com years she had been a devout and intelligent ments, neither do I wisli liim (even mistakenly) enabled to recognize this deceased friend, beentora
held Tor tlm last hair-dozen years or more, each suc
pany consisted of twelve adults, most of whom Spiritualist. She often referred to her Eastern to misrepresent those of liis father in tlie slight though it appears lie had no idea who it might cessive
meeting drawing larger crowds than tlm preceding.
received visits from spirit-friends and relatives friends. Her husband is sustained in his lone est degree. I feel, however, convinced that al) be until the individuality bad been thus de This Isa beautitnl park, lying on high, level land, and sur
rounded and shaded by tlm evergreen fir. Travelers nnd
whom they recognized. The spirits appeared liness and grief by the consolations of a rational the reliable—and especially documentary—evi
visitors Trom tho East ward, who can make inconvenient to
dence that can be obtained in regard to tlio monstrated.
of every age and size, one female coming with a Spiritualism.
attend, will find a welcome there.
babe in her arms. Tall, athletic J ndians leaped
Captain D. visited Mr. Mumler soon there Free return tickets will be furnished all those who come
Cassadaga Lake(N. Y.) Free Association: The reality of spirit-communion .should be' pre
railroad. Board and lodging convenient and cheap.
into the room, sounding a forest yell ; small, writer visited the beautiful grounds of this As served in this age of doubt, skepticism, and, I after, and sat for a spirit-photograph. The by(Mackama8,
Oregon, June VtlhyWil. Wm. Phillips.
delicate children came timidly into the circle, sociation on July Gth. Twenty acres have been might add, unsettled convictions, in all grades plate was soon developed, presenting a figure
•whispering in soft, gentle accents, “Papa,” purchased and laid out into small lots at a rental of society, as to what is true and what is false
Camp-Meeting in Maine.
“Mamma’’; one came as an old lady of eighty, of $3,00 per year, with a lease for ninety-nine concerning the spirit-world, tlie future home tliat Captain D. recognized as that of his own
TheSnlrltuallsts of Eastern Maine will hold their Animal
and others as men as in the prime of earthly years. A hotel has been built, also a number of all individualized intelligence.
wife, whom he had long before buried at sea ; (’amp-5h
‘
etluR
at Etna. In Buswell Grove,-commencing
I believe sincerely that Dr. Phelps (if his and another whom lie immediately knew as his
life. These, emerging from an improvised cab of nice cottages, and considering the fact that;
Sunday.
inet, m which Mrs. Huntoon sat and no other this is the second year of the undertaking, re memory served him) would have said at the old friend, Captain F., with his peculiar mark of August Wth and holding over the following
1 Per order Com.
person could possibly enter, ip Mrs. Weeks’s own markable progress has been made. The ground gate called death : “ I know that I shall live on
Z
house, where no deception could exist, con is seven hundred feet above Lake Erie. The lake the other shore, as I liavé had it demonstrated strabismus. '
drove Medina.
vinced all ot the genuineness of the manifesta is beautiful to look upon. Iniact all of the sur to my satisfaction by friends who have gone be
Captain D. made assurance doubly sure by
A Grove Meeting will bo held by the Spiritualist»»! Cleve
A. S. Hayward.
tions.
roundings are admirably adapted for a summer fore.
land
and
vicinity
at
Grove, Euclid, <»,, on Sunday,
enclosing this same photograph to a friend of July 31st. Morning Porter's
II Dwight street, Boston.
/
and arternoon services. Good sneak
resort. For full particulars, apply to J.W. Rood,
DUXBURY.—Geo.'À. Fuller writes : “The Fredonia,
Captain
F.
(but
avoiding
any
allusion
to
identi

ers.
prominent
tinning
whom
will
bo Moses and Mattle Hull.
Y., who will forward circulars.
Tuos. I.EKS.
cause. of Spiritualism seemB to be in a very Nowhere N.
Sudden Checking of Perspiration. — A ty or clue),'simply saying, “You will recognizo Also good singing.
are grounds which should be devel
flourishing condition in the State of Vermont oped and supported by the Spiritualists of West Boston merchant, in "lending a hand” on my face, but tell me who is looking over my
Passed to Spirit-Lii'e:
Mr. Joseph D. Stilesj'of .VTeymouth. Mass;, is do ern New York, Northwestern Pennsylvania and •boardone of the ships on a windy day, found shoulder.”
ing an excellent work Witlr his leotures and Northern Ohio. The railroad facilities are good. himself at the end of an hour and a half pretty
From Seabrook, N. 11.. June Ehl, 1881, David S, Tilton,
Captain
D.
at
once
received
reply
from
his
tests at Eden and Troy. Miss Hagan is busy, You leave the Lake Shore Railroad at Dunkirk, well exhausted and perspiring freely. He sat
aged 66 years.
•
delighting large audiences with her charming N. Y., and take a train for the Lake, which is down to rest, and engaging in conversation, friend that the party with the peculiar visual Sir. Tilton has been aSpIrltuallst for many years, his faith
time
passed
faster
than
lie
was
aware
of.
In
organ
was
tlieir
old
friond,
Captain
F.
only
a
few
miles
distant.
Passengers
from
tho
dating
back
almost
tu
Its
advent,
llo
was
a
man of strong
improvisations. Dr. G. S. Bronson, of St.
will-power, In-.ivo and generous; and knowing the truth,
Albans, is traveling all the time, scattering South change at the Atlantic and Great West attempting to rise, he found he was unable to
Peacedale, B, I.
J. P. H.
wasover
ready
to
proclaim
It,
without
fear,of
jrersons, milk
seeds of truth by the wayside, and îb very suc ern Crossing and take a train on the D. A. V. do so without assistance. He was taken home
or wealth. Tim doors of . his humble dwelling have been
and P. R. R. for the camp-ground. Complete and put to bed, where be remained two years ;
<>I>en for more than twelvo years, and a five admittance giv
cessful in healing the sick with magnetism."
Verification of n Spirit-Message.
en to tho row In Ills vicinity who were Inclined to gather
arrangements have been made for boating, mu and fora long time afterward he could only
tliore on Sabbath afternoons to listen to the ministrations of
sic, etc. Grounds are granted free for tents, hobble about with the aid of a crutch. Less
New Hampshire.
SARAH F. SANpOItN.
the angel-world as given through Ills wife Sarah, a trance,
than this have in constitutions not so To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
test and lecturing medium, who Is now left tn await tho
PORTSMOUTH.-William Critchley writes : ana every inducement 1b being held out for new exposures
summons of tho good angel that will conduct her to a glori
vigorous resulted in inflammation of the lungs
comers.
O.
P.
Kellogg,
of
Ohio,
will
have
charge
I find in the Banner of LUjht of June 25tli, ous
reunion In the Summer-Land. Mr. Tilton was a mem
“ The Banner of Light is a welcome visitant to of the exercises from the grand stand. He will —“pneumonia'”—ending in death in less than
ber the Sixth X. IL Regiment, and It was during his ser
1881,
a
communication
which
I
recognize
as
i , hundred of homes in this old city by the sea. introduce the following speakers: Mrs. Rich a week, or causing tedious rheumatism to be a
vice ns sncii lie contracted the seeds of tliat distressing dis
asthma, from which Im has suffered greatly during
We have had such an awakening of the spiritual mond, MrsfHyjfer, Mrs. Shepard-Lillie, Mrs. source of torture for a lifetime. Multitudes of coming from the spirit of my wife, Sajiaii F. ease
Ills latter days. Ilut what wo-eall death had no terrors ror
here, through some of your gifted mediums, God Brigham, Mrs. Pearsall, A. B. French, Geo. W. lives would be saved every year, and an incal Sanborn, who passed away May 28th, 1880. him.
Ilo was ready to go, well knowing that a glorious re
bless them, that I really feel as if the little Taylof and. J. Frank Baxter. The meeting will culable amount of human suffering would be She speaks of the length of time she had been ception awaited IIIm beyond tlm river.
Salisbury, Mass.
T. E. BOUTELLE.
leaven We have received will leaven the whole commence: Aug. 5th and close the 28th. Thei prevented, if parents would begin to explain to in the spirit-world, her lingering sickness, her
lump? We first had Dr. J. Wm. Van Namee, Grattan'Smith family will sing. Mr. Smith their children, at tlie age of three or four years, age when she departed, gives my name and
tObituary
Notices
not
exceeding
twenty
lines published
;
the
danger
which
attends
cooling
off
too
quick•who was very successful ; then Mrs. Clara A. sends cordial greetings to the Eastern friends
residence, as well as her own name, all cor
. IFAen they exceed this number, twenty
Field, whose ability as a lecturer and medium whose acquaintance he made last year. Remem■ ly after exercise, and the importance of not rectly; and the whole message indicates clearly gratuitously
centsfor each additional line is required, paygble in ad
is well known ; and last but not least, Abby N. ber that hotel accommodations are good; all: standing still after exercise, or work, or play, that it could come from no other source. :
vance, Ten words to a line, ]
Burnham, who, through her guides, gave ns for who come will be cared for. Western Spiritual* and not remaining exposed to the wind, by sit
Respectfully
yours,
ting at an open window or door, or pulling
/-two:weeks all and more than all we could wish— ists should help this new venture along....
All are bigots who limit the divine within tho bound
, P. W. Sanborn.
Immediately adjacent to the grounds of thei off any garment, even the hat or bonnet, while
suoh lectures and tests that will long he remem
aries of their present knowledge.—Margaret Fuller.
Candía, N. IL, June 2ith, 1881.
i
heated.
bered here. The hall in the]evening was crowd- Cassadaga Lake (N. Y.) Free Association is the
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J-------TO BOOK-PURCHASER*.
COLBY A RICH, Publiahersand Booksellers, Fo.S Mont*

pomery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mate,,
keep for sale a complete assortment of Spiritual. Froffreaalve. Reformatory nnd MiaceUaneoDB Book«.

at Wholesale and Xetail.
Terms CMfh.-Orilers for Hooks, to bo sent by Express,
mfjst bo accomiwiled by all or part cash. When the money
forwarded Is notsulficient t<» fill the order, the balance must
lx* pild C.<).1>. Orders for Books, tube sent by Mall, must
Invariably bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each
order. II e would remind our patrons that they can remit
us the fractional part of a dollar in postagestamps —
ones and ttons preferred. All business opera- tons looking
to the sale of Bucks on commission respectfully declined.
Any Book published in England or America (uot out of
print) will be sent by mail or express,
•
Catalogues of Books Published and for. Sale by
■Colby & Hiehsent free.
NI’ECIAIs NOTICES.

W In quoting from the Bans eh ok Light care should
Im) taken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
co.ninunlcatloiisi condensed or otherwise i.ofcorresjM indents.
Our columns are open for the expression of Impersonal free
thought, but we cannot undertake to cndor>e lhe varied
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
We do nut read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tin* mum* ami address of the writernre in all cases
hi llspensaldeasaguarant.vof g««'d faith. W eraimot under
take to return or preserve maimscripts that are-nut used.
When newsimikTs are forwarded which contain matter for
our lns|H‘ctloti. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a
line aroumi the article he desires specially to recommend for
11 Nonces of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to insure prompt
Insertion..must reach this uiilce on Monday, ns the Bannek ok Light goes to press every Tuesday.

annet of Xight.
. .BOSTON,.BATURDAY, JULY 23, 1881.
PUDLICATION OFFICE AND HOOHSTORE.
No. * Montgomery Ploro, corner of Province
■(reel (Lower Floor.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AOF.NTM:

TIIE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,
14 Franklin Street, Bouton,

TIIE AMERICÀnVeWS COMPANY,
39 and 41 Chambers Street, Xcw York.

COLBY & RICH,
I’UHI.1S11EKS AND I’ltoriilETON!
I«.ur H, Rich
Li Tiicn foi.iiv

•Ions W/Dav..

Bi-siNEss Manac.kh,
ElOTOli.
Assistant Editor.

Vf- Business Letters slimiltl be tnblresseil to Isaac B.
rich, Bnntier nr Light I’nlillshlng House. Boston, .Mass.
All other letters anil conintiinh atlons shonltl belunvartleil
■ to I.CTHKIt Cltl.BV.
The woiik or Srinn*rAt.is,M I* nsbronilintlieunlversf.
It pxV’mls from the lil^h^t splivres of angvllc life tn the
luwest comlhlons of human Ignorance, Ills as bn»a«las
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and its mission is to
bless mankind.--John Pierpont,
!

The Spiritual and .Material. ’
In a recent, article in the London Spectator
occurs a remarkably thoughtful attempt to ex
plain the cause of the skepticism, secularism,
or materialism of tlie present time, which,
whether wholly satisfactory or not, abounds in
vigorous thoughts, painstaking analysis, and
close statement and reasoning. It will inevita
bly lead even the creedists, who can compre
hend its scope, to take far larger views of a sub
ject which they have not dared to look at on
both sides for fear of tlieir contradictoriness,
.and help tlicni to at leqjt a patience, if not a
peace, of mind, which is tlie one condition in
which they ought to desire to be permanently
inducted.
The writer says that "to speak of those who
do not themselves see God as‘living without
God in tlie world ’ is itself atheism. You liiiglit
as well suppose that before the atmosphere was
recognized as having weight and substance,
men who did not know tlie difference between
it and a vacuum lived without the air they
breathed. God is not less behind tlie conscious
ness qf men who have no glimpse of him through
their consciousness, than lie is within thelieart
of those who worship him ; and tlie only real
rejection of God is the resistance to his word,
whether it be felt as liis word or only as a mys
terious claim on tlie liuman will which it is im
possible adequately to define.
“We hold,” adils tlieWriter, “that, in a
sense, God is himself, in all probability, no un, frequent cause of the blindness of men to his pres
ence. lie retires behind the veil ofsense when
he wishes us to explore tlie boundaries of sense
and to become fully aware of a life beyond.
The physicists in every school are doing this great
work for us now. They arc explaining, defin
ing, mapping all tlie currents of physical influ
ence, and fforn time to time crying out, like
Professor Huxley, for ‘the lien-coop,’.of which,
like shipwrecked sailors, they see no sign; like
Professor Tyndall, for tlie elevating idealism
which is conspicuous by its absence in all tlieir
investigations; like Professor Clifford, forsomething to replace the theism of Kingsley and
Martineau.
“ To suppose that tlie men who are doing this
great work—who are mapping for us tlie quick
sands and sunken rocks of physical skepticism
’—are necessarily deserted by God, because they
do not see him, is to be more truly atheists than
any physicist. There is a sk/ptieism which Is of.
God's making; in order that we. may see how
many of tlie highest springs of liuman life are
founded in trust.. IIow everything else fails,
even in tlie highest minds, to produce order,
peace and calm. Tlie physicists of to-day are
suffering for us as well as for themselves. It. is
tlieir failure to find light which will show where
the light is not, and also where it is.”
And tlie article closes with an allusion to an
impressive one wliicli appeared in a recent num
ber of the Nineteenth Century on " Faith and
Verification,” in which it is asserted that “ t]jo
pitiful cries of modern physicists, as they raise
tlieir hands to what tlie.v deem a spiritual
vacuum, are about the best auguries we could
have that it is not in physical science that man
can ever find liis salvation.”
Wliat, let us ask at this point, is the remedy
which seems to bo divinely appointed for this
raging disease of Materialism ? Will tlie creeds
cure it ? Can Orthodoxy reach it ? Does Old
Theology so much as arrest its attention ? No,
none of these things. Spiritualism comes by a
divine interposition and. decree to do the work
for which the old and worn-out processes are
wholly unfitted.
Spiritualism responds fully to the calls both
of Faith and of Verification. It undermines Ma
terialism with its spirit-evidences, palpable yet
satisfying to the inmost sense, practically dem
onstrating while ideally elevating and expand
ing tlie soul. In this fresh baptism botli theologic Superstition and blank Materialism will
find themselves newly born, taking new names
and a new life likewise, The race needs some
thing more and.better than it liasyet had to sat
isfy the demands of tlie spirit. Secularism is suc
cessful in discovering only the limits and walls
of knowledge, but Spiritualism alone shows even
to the spirit’s eyes what surely stretches beyond.
'

The Concord Nchool.
The more striking features'of the present
summer session of the School of Philosophy at
Concold are ¡the two series of lectures which
are in process 'of delivery by Dr. Jones arid
Prof. Harris, both Western nu n, and of large
and comprehensive views, seeking to grasp with
their consciousness as large an arc of the vast
circle of human knowledge as possible. Dr.
Jones remarked in his opening lecture that the
stumbling-block on the threshold of. all philo
sophical inquiry is tlie assumed reliability of
sense-dmpressions. But, said he, the assump
tion of physics without metaphysics, of. a nat
ural without a supernatural, of a sensible with
out ah intelligible, of à material without a spirit
ual, of a real without an ideal, of a lower world
without an upper world, of natural law without
mind, of natural forces without wilj forces,
and, in fine, of a Cosmos without a Logos, must
end in the identification of matter as the abso
lute and only lieing.
*
Tlie contrast between Materialism and Spir
itualism could not be more pithily stated or set
forth. We have here the whole matter in a nut
shell. This world of sense, continued,the lec
turer, is a perpetual cycle of phenomena, the
primal force in which is all-seeing intelligence
and all-potent will. Theology postulates that
by the I.O'jOK all things become nnd are mani
fested. By the Logos all things arc generated.
In the beginning was the Logos, and the Logos
was with God, and the Logos was God. Man’s
nature is a two-sided .one—material and spirit
ual, the latter eventually ruling the former in
society, art and history. A peculiarity of those
who profess to put no faith in the future is,
that they believe Qply in wliat the senses bring
to their cognizance : yet no men talk more flu
ently of the abstract rules of justice, morality,
and human affection.
Prof. Harris lias lectured on the influence of
nature upon the liuman mind, and the emanci
pation of the soul from tho body. He dismissed
tlie various forms in which nature appears ill hu
man life as a factor which lias to be eliminated
in order to emancipate the soul. Among these
influences of nature he referred to the planeta
ry influences that arise from day and night, the
phases of tho moon, the seasons of tlie year,
and an additional influence from the planets, at
least from Jupiter. These are matters that are
ordinarily either overlooked or regarded as too
trilling and unreal for .serious consideration.
The races of men; said tlie lecturer, ascend in a
scale, the lowest being the òhe most imprisoned
and least able to rise aliovo tho care of the body
to the free occupations of mind.
Besides the peculiarities of race, lie noted
those of infancy, maturity, old age, and of sex.
Then there are those phenomena connected
with life, the most wonderful of which are sleep
and dreams. There are also tlie phenomena of
feeling, of tlie passions, of the activities of laugh
ing and weeping, of the voice and its use in com
munication. These were severally discussed in
respect to their degree of influence on mind in
restraining or imprisoning it, as well as in re
spect to the devices by which man lias achieved
liis spiritual freedom from them.
Other lecturers have read essays on a variety
of topics, all connected with philosophy. The
Concord School of Philosophy is a contemplative
one, as contrasted with a positive one based on a
study of the sciences. It tends «'spirituality
rather than to mere knowledge—in fact, to tlie
emancipation of the soul.

^•Everybody should have Mit. Epes Sar
gent's I.A,«T AND ïjEST AVOUE» THE SCIENTIFIC
Basis oF'SpiRiruÄLrsjt. It is the brandest
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it. But when tlie minister comes into view,
these same people give up everything to him in
the way of reason, conscience, individuality, as
from.long habit. Is there the slightest reason
based in fact, why the minister is any more en-.
titled to the undisputed possession of the soul,
than the doctor is to that of the body ?.
The closer the question is forced home, the
greater is the degree in which the superstitious
reverence for tlie clergyman only because he is
a clergyman goes into decadence. And all
things—even to the summer hiatus in preach
ing to which we liave referred above—looking
toward the placing of the minister upon his own
merits as a man before the people are to be wel
comed by liberal thinkers with earnest approval,
as the sign of an increasing intelligence in a
community, which will have, and express too,
one day in a greater measure than tlie world
has ever before known, the courage of its con
victions.

“ The Things Which Remain.” t
There have recently been held a variety of
conferences and anniversaries, East and West,
among which the gatherings and proceedings of
the Unitarians have beta, very prominent.
They held a notable anniversary in Boston not
long since, at which one of tlieir ministers, Rev.
BrookMIerford, spoke, who had just previous
ly delivered a highly significant discourse at
the Western Conference held in St.'Louis. In
the condensed report of it he is represented as
uttering many thoughts that were suggestive
of new things. His text was, "Strengthen the
things which remain.” ne said that the pres
ent is a perioiTyof theological transition, and
that so much uncertainty exists regarding old
faiths that many persons are in doubt concern
ing even those things which seem to remain.
He asked, is everything gone? meaning to im
ply that if the creedk we« gone, as they cer
tainly are, people feared that nothing stable
was left. He reminded his hearers that, two.
hundred years ago, Calvinism was apparently
unshakable. Then came Arianism. Then fol
lowed Priestly and Channing. Then came Theo
dore Parker. And that which remained after
Parlier’s criticisms is now called in question by
physical science and tho agnostic philosophy.
Yet lie thought there was nothing to fear and
nothing to be despondent. about. He believed
skepticism was honest. Let us seek the truth.
It is useless to play fast and loose with free
thought. Everything is not gone. Conscience,
morality, religion will remain. Religious faith,
said lie, doesnot go by quantity, but by quality.
lie remaiked that a man who had been read
ing Arnold’s “Light of Asia” told him that
lie was seriously thinking of renouncing Chris
tianity and turning Buddhist. Well, his an
swer was, lot a man cherish Buddhism if he
can believe in that. Better, in his opinion, a
good Buddhist than a shifting Christian. But
if Christianity be given up, lie said that God
would probably remain, even though God re
main as the ultimate mystery, the unknowable.
But suppose, to 'go to the extreme of skepti
cism, that one does not even believe in God—
wliat remains? Man, said he, remains, and
man may become the Archimedean fulcrum,
the starting-point from which to reach out to
whatever else is in the universe. A belief in
human life alone may lie"enough. If skepticism
drives to this extreme, lie advised to make the
best of what remains. But ho counselled
against cherishing one’s skepticism in solitude.
The isolated doubter is apt to become sour or
bitter. Draw together in some form .of asso
ciation, so as to sweeten life with faith and
love and charity.
Here, now, is a clear and positive statement
of the progress of free thought, and of what it
has accomplished. If, instead of advising peo
ple -whose nesting in old beliefs it has dis
turbed to make the best of wliat is left, he
could have seen and realized the great baptism
of human souls which is taking place through
the agency of Modern Spiritualism—which is
preparing to spiritualize materialism itself in
the further stages of its development — he
might have offered his hearers a more stable
and a broader ground of hope, being no less than
knowledge, on which to establish themselves so
long as they are denizens of this lower sphere.

A Summer Sign <»f Promise.
The "ministerial vacations,” which each sea
son are increasing in number, are, if viewed
carefully in all their bearings’, an encouraging
index of progress to the thinking mind—al
though the wits of the secular press continue
to sharpen their pencils each summer, that
they may reproduce the somewhat antiquated
pleasantry concerning the devil being at work
with liis tnres while the husbandman is abroad
and away. It is a great thing that evangelical
people everywhere have been led to the conclu
Everybody should have Mr. Epes Sar
sion that they can exist even fora month or
two without a minister; they thus learn the gent’s LAST AND BEST WORK, TlIE SCIENTIFIC
first lesson of mental seif-dependence, the bare Basis of Spiritualism. It is the grandest
suspicion of the existence of which among BOOK. OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !
their flocks lias been the bete noir of the ClCi'gy
Camp and Grove-Meetings.
for years and years.
The fact of taking a rest, even in staid New' The growth and strength of Spiritualism in
England, with the consent and at tlie expense this country is significantly shown by the large
of the society, shows that the common people gatherings held at various points during tlie
arc beginning to recognize that the minister is summer season. Theu£ollowing Camp-Meetings
only a man after all; and this even partial are now in progress or sriop to beheld :
stripping-off, and for onjy a limited time, of - First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
the mysterious theological-domino with which phia, at Nesiiaminy Falls Grove, from July
to August 15tli.
the church members have so largely invested 15th
New England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting As
their “supernatural” employe, shows them that sociation, at Lake Pleasant, Mass., July 15,th
tlieir self-made idol isreally like themselves, to Sept. 15th.
Onset Bay Camp-Meeting, East Warebam,
"a child of dust.” This lesson once learned is
, from July 15th to August 15th.
never forgotten, but its influence grows upon Mass
Michigan State Association of Spiritualists at
society gradually, bringing the clergyman, and Goguac Lake, Aug. 12th to Aug. 22d.
his utterances, also, to the lovel of human rea-' Sunapee Lake Spiritualist Camp-Meeting
son^ind critical judgment, even as year by year at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N. H., from
lStli to Sept. 5th.
the material jnilpititsijlf lias been lowered, till August
Tlie People’s Camp-Meeting, at Cassadaga
instead of the “ wine glass” pattern of tho old Lake, N. Y., August 5tli to August 28tli.
days, heaved high above the hearers, reached
Fort Gage Camp-Meeting, at Lake George,
by ladder-like steps and surmounted with its N. Y., commencing August 14th.
S
chroon Lake Camp-Meeting at Schroon
ponderous “sounding-board," we have to-day Lake.
•
in all churches a structure nearer, and some
Spiritualists of Clackamas Co., Camp-Meeting
times placed upon the floor of the house of at New Era, Oregon, July 28th to Aâgust 1st.
The Solomon Valley, Kansas, Camp-Meet
worship,'and more jn common with nineteenth
Aug. 5th to 15th inclusive.
' •’
century views. To use tho similitude of carnal ing,
il. correspondent informs us that a Campwarfare, instead of the pulpit being a turreted Meeting is soon to beheld at Etna, twelve miles
and draw-bridge feudal castle, as of old, it has from Bangor, Me.
Spiritualists in. Connecticut also intend to
now in our modern days been transformed into
a Camp-Meeting at Niantic, to commence
a rifle-pit, whose occupant must be prepared, hold
Aug. ITtli and continue until Sept. 13tli.
if lie means to hold his ground, with the power
[The Lily Dale Camp-Meeting, held at
and nerve to meet his. opposers face to face, Cassadaga in June, was well attended and
proved to be very successful.]
and at close quarters, if need be.
There are other Eamp-Meetlngs to be held,
. The question of tlie hour is, to a greater ex
tent than ever, regarding the ministerial stand for which arrangements have not yet been per
ing, anil the utterances put forward by that fected. Many Societies of Spiritualists are ne
profession, “ Wliat will best bear the test of gotiating for the purchase of pleasantly located
reverent but free reason ?” and in answering tracts of land upon which to establish Campit, we certainly hold that that view of the min Meetings during, the next and subsequent years.
istry which leads men to surrender themselves The attendance'at these meetings is one of
too entirely into the hands of its prebendaries their most notable features, varying- in number
is far removed from justice and common sense. from 5000 to 30,000 persons, showing no diminu
Meu, for instance, who would not think for a tion from year to year, but rather an increase.
Of the Grove-Meetings in this vicinity, several
moment of putting themselves completely in
the power of a doctor, do so, often, under this have already been held at Shawsheen River, Sil
mistaken view, with the minister; on the score ver Lake, Highland Lake Grove, and other
of medical treatment, men generally are cau points, while throughout the entire country
tious and self-restrained, and desire to see in they have this season been very numerous.
tho practical experience of the adviser they
g^EVEIlYIlODYSHOJjLDHAVEMR.EPESSARgjf’By the kindness of Mrs. Mary A. Newton,
call in, an approximately harmonious agree
GEXT'S LAST AND BEST WORK, THE SCIENTIFIC
Basis of Spiritualism. It is tiie grandest • ment, in the cases of others he has treated when of New York, we are furnished with a copy of
sick, between the knowledge he professes to sundry appreciative resolutions passed by the
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have and the remedial .effects of. the application First Society of Spiritualists, of that city, in
gap” Miss M. T. Shelhamer contributes on of that knowledge in the eradication of disease: commendation of the great services rendered
our second page avouching poetical tribute to They naturally ask the medicalman what he is by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham as its speaker. We
going to do for them, and why he proposes to do shall print the scries next week,
the inemory of her recently-deceased mother..
V
* .
■/ X

Tlie National Response.
Asjve go to press we are pleased beyond meas
ure to be able to announce that the case of Pres
ident Garfield lu^ assumeà a more promising«
aspect than ever before since the cowardly at
tack upon liis life some weeks since, and that
there now exists no good and sufficient reason
why he should not speedily recover. And the
pleasant thing which more than all else meets
the eye on every hand is that all over the coun
try—North, South, East and West—the press
(that unfailing index of the popular mind) is
telling tlie glad tale with repeated accompani
ments of good wishes Innumerable.
This is only as it should be, after all, but the
contrast between tho "should-be” and tho
“wliat is"’óí this world is frequently so great
that it is a pleasure to the lover.of his kind to
be able now and-then on great occasions like
the present to find the pulse of the people steady,
normal and true. Correct, in tho highest sense,
are the words of the Boston Advertiser, when in
a recent editorial on the attempted, assassina
tion of the President it remarks: “In the in
terval of depressing doubt and cheering hope,
now almost au assured faith, our people have
learned much, The heart of flip nation is loyal,
in the deepest tides and wells of its strong de
votion, to its own institutions nnd to free gov
ernment. Fifty millions of people have spoken
as with one voice. This temper, so imperative
and, if ever hindered, so stormy and dangerous
to the gainsaying, is a most significant testi
mony of the hold which the ^national order has
upon the popular heart.. Our speaking classes,
as was fit, hastened to declare their regrets and
resolution. So also did many distant nations,
who have borne witness by tlieir public sym
pathy, not only to the tie which binds the peo
ples into a brotherhood of humanity, but also
to the fact that tho kernel in man beneath the
husk is the puro wheat of a most'gracious good
will and comity.
“ The President, more than any man of mil
lions incarnates the idea of tlie nation,- ns the,
flag symbolizes it. Hé is the.Presiderit of every
man and woman in the country. In liis elec
tion lie has political opponents, but after his
election he is head of the whole nation. It is
this fact which has destroyed all latitude, lon
gitude and political antipathies in the national
expression of sorrow for the Chief Magistrate.
Every citizen has liis share in the President.
When every man feels that he lias his own stake
in government, there is built about the govern
ment a palisade of protection which no treason
can hew down.”

Everybody should have Mr. Epes Sar
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Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane,
Well known as^ne of the “Fox girls ” in whose
presence the modern dispensation first achieved
its advent to a recognized and intelligentlyconstrued position before the public mind, is at
present in Boston, where she purposes a short
stay. The historical memories which natural
ly cluster around this lady are such as render
her presence in any community where the spir
itual element finds any marked representation
a matter of interest, and an occurrence provo
cative of thought and reflection—combined with
a natural curiosity to witness the exercise of
such medial gifts as liewdevelopjnent includes.
Parties desiring to secure séances with her at
their own houses can be accommodated by ad
dressing her at 22 Edinboro’ street (off Essex),
where she for the time being resides. Due no
tice of her permanent location (when she will
hold sittings for the public at her own home,)
will be given as soon as the necessary details
are arranged.
Lake Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meeting.
The famous camp-meeting at the abovenamed locality will be formally opened on Sun
day, July 3lst. Mrs. Shepard-Lillie and 0. B.
Lynn will deliver the addresses on that occa
sion. The prospects are very favorable for a
large and successful meeting. Among the
speakers engaged for this season may be men
tioned Prof. Henry Kiddle, Prof. J. R. Buchan
an, of New York, Mrs. C. L. V. Richmond, of
Chicago, W. J. Colville, of Boston, Prof. It. G.
Eccles, of Brooklyn, Dr. G. H. Geer, of De
troit, Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Hyzer, J. W. Fletch
er, J. Frank Baxter, Ed. S. Wheeler, Dr. H. B.
Storer, and others. •
We have published, in detail, all necessary
information relative to routes of .travel (and
rates) to the grounds and other itoms of inter
est to those who intend to be present. All who
can avail themselves of the opportunity to at
tend the sessions of this convocation, which
will lastjjntil Sept. 5th, should do so.
.
Mrs. Cora
V.Richmoiul
Was at last accounts doing good work in Colo
rado—the Daffy Gazette of Colorado Springs
■(for instance) bearing well-worded witness to
tlie value of. one of the discourses pronounced
by her in the Court House at that place, on
Monday night, July 11th—and announcing an
other for the evening of-the 12th. Mayor
France presided. The audience chose as a
theme, “Spiritualism—its Influence upon the
Thought of the Nineteenth Century,” aud the
Gazette says the address was “ a strong state
ment in favor of the spiritual nature of man as
against his material and intellectual ambition.”

A Remarkable Prophecy.
“ The following 'prophecy,1 ” says the Bangor
Daily Commercial of July 16th, “appeared in the
Voice of Angels, ‘A Semi-Monthly Journal
edited and managed by Spirits,’ but printed,
as it would appear from the date line at the
head of the copy before us, at North Weymouth,
Mass. The copy of the paper in which this
‘prophecy’appeared is dated February 1st,
1880, and our esteemed fellow-citizen, Joseph
Brown, Esq., who left it at our office, testifies
to having had it in his possession ever since
that date. The startling event of two weeks
ago in Washington did not, we infer, cause Mr.
Brown the surprise which it generally created,
as the assassination of ‘ a’ President, which is
foretold in this prophecy, would naturally be
regarded by a citizen of the United States as
having reference to our own chief riiagistrate.”
The following is the article alluded to :
Tho year 1881 will come In with a demoralized coun
try, a war In a foreign country. , j
A President will be assassinated lii that year.
Poverty and want will stare Ireland Ln the face.
ComniiTcewlll be stopped, Al! nations will mistrust
one another.
Much blood will be shed for nothing.
Man will arise against man—brother against brother.
But such tilings needs must come before we can come
back In a New Life.
G. Washington.

A Place of Rest.
Spiritualists and others, who may be seeking
repose and freedom from,the strifes which disturb the common life of the world, may find
wliat their souls desire at the Seminary of
Misses E. L. and Belle Bush, Belvidere,
Warren County, N. J. Tliis institution is situ
ated on an elevated plateau one hundred and
thirty feet above the Delaware River, overlook
ing the village and a wide range of surround
ing country. The scenery is remarkably beau
tiful ; the pure and invigorating air embraces
all the atmospheric conditions of health, and
the place is forever beyond the mosquito armies
which invade the low lands of New Jersey.
Those who are in pursuit of rest, health and
economy, will find the Seminary tlie place to
spend the summer and early autumn. For full
particulars in regard to terms of tuition, board,
etc., address Miss Belle Bush, as above.

f-

Joshua Fitton,
TheEnglisli mediumfortliematerializingphase,
arrived in Boston, per steamer “Prussian” of the
Allan Line,'July 13th. We have in previous is
sues reverted to the remarkable character of the
manifestations occurring at his séances; and
Spiritualists hereabout cannot well afford to let
the rare opportunity pass of utilizing his services
during his stay in America, which, if we under
stand his intentions correctly, must necessarily
be brief.
Mr. Fitton is temporarily located at 661 Par
ker street, Boston, but can be addressed care
Banner of Light until further notice.
. .''
I—
E3P An. encouraging sign of the times is
the increase of independent-spirited papers
throughout the country—journals like tlie Val
ley Visitor, of Newburyport, the Weekly Neios,
of Amesbury, tlie Gardiner (Me.) Home Jour
nal, etc.,—w.hich do not fear to speak out their
minds openly regarding all the movements
of the day, Spiritualism, medical reform, etc.,
included, without first asking the local minis
ter and liis deacons, or the resident allopathic
M. D. and liis wliippers-in, what they shall say.
The Worthington (Minn.) Advance—itself a pa
per of this determined character—in tlie course
of a recent editorial, also congratulates Duluth
on the possession of a fearless local—tlie Tri
bune, Of the Tribune the Advance says :
“It lias made a tliree-yeai's’tight, and conquered.
It lias flourished like a green-bay tree, and is about to
start a dally. Several of the preachers who undertook
to crush it out have had to leave Duluth, and the
church people who persecuted tho editor and joined
In the warfare upon thelpaper. have been, In the main,
silenced, and other cliilrch people have thanked the
editor for exposing the hypocrisy and bigotry of the
more narrow elements.
Our warfare [that of the Mvance Itself] has run
parallel with that of the Tribune. AVe are not quite
done yet. But the result In our case will be as It lias
been In Brother Mitchell's.”

TSP It is recorded of M. Leon Papin Dupont,
of Tours, that at the decease of his daughter, |
in whom liis heart was bound up, the following
affecting passage took place, wherein-he voiced
the instinctive feeling .that thrills the human
breast the world over, wherever Jearful but
constant " love kisses the lips of death ” :
“At one moment his courage was on tho point
of breaking down, on the occasion of lier funer
al. Tears ran down his cheeks; sobs were
choking his utterances; he was just falling to
the ground; but, on a sudden, lie threw him
self on his knees, re-collected his scattered
thoughts and prayed. Then rising, his face
transfigured, a ray of liopo shining through
liis tears, lie saia: ‘I was going to be con
quered ; and yet my child is nearer to me than
she was I Two walls separated us and prevented
our reiinion; hers is crushed, mine shall fait, and '
we shall beforever united!”’

The Voice of Angels remarks as follows
in the course of a brief mention of Dr. Edwin
D. Babbitt’s new work, “Religion ” [which Col
by & Rich have on sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Plnce, Boston]:
“ From a hasty glance at the contents of the
work, we pronounce it one worthy of a careful
perusal by every lover of truth, and one that is
destined to open many eyes, and awaken many
souls to the glory of our cause—the cause of
Spiritual Truth.”
—■■■
■
As the Banner of Light publishes copious
reports of the various Camp-Meeting? in differ
ent parts of the country at considerable ex
pense, we hope and trust that the managers
will reciprocate by calling attention to onr pa
per, to the end that dur agents may be assisted
to extend its circulation........
' ——
E3PDr. Chas, van Geldern, a veteran Spirit
ualist of California, passed to spirit-life on the
23d of June last, after an illness of six days.
Ho was well known to the Spiritualists of the
country, and anearnest and constant ex
pounder of its teachings. He left liis earthly
body with the full knowledge that his death
meant another birth into a real, tangible life.

BS5” Blood-poisoning as the result of vaccina
tion is of not uncommon occurrence. The London Herald of Health reports a recent case in a
child who was vaccinated when three months
old. Within three weeks after the body be
came greatly swollen ; then, as the father said,
it became covered with “lumps.” These changed
to openings; each sufficiently large to admit the
finger of an adult, the discharge from which
was intolerable. After suffering intensely four
months it died. The child was quite well be
fore being vaccinated, and it was plainly evident
that itsdeath was enforced by the law that com
pelled, the inoculation of its pure blood with
TSP Dr. S. B. Brittan writes us, July 18tb,
poison.
■_______
•
that in obedience alike to tlie direction of his
ISP Secretary Kirkwood, it is reported, has spirit guides and' his medical adyisers, lie has
taken a step which looks promising at least. It been obliged to Cancel his (provisional) engage
the Massachusetts camp-meetings.
is to bring the Indian to the front, so far as he ments with
1
■
I—
—I .
may, in dealing with him. "As an example of
TUP Everybody should haveMr. Epes Sar
this, he has made a brother of “Blight Eyes” gent’s LAST AND BEST WORK, THE SCIENTIFIC
a clerk in the Indian Bureau, and intends to Basis of Spiritualism. It is the grandest
appoint others of the same race to positions in BOOK OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY !
this department, as fast as they can be qualified
for the work.
8S2” Read the announcement (third page) of
the Michigan Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists, to
IS53 Baron du Potet de Sennevoy passed on be held Aug. 12th to 22d at Goguac Lake, near
from the mortal on the 1st of July at liis home, Battle Creek, that State.'
Rue du Dragon, Paris, in the eighty-sixth year
of, hie age. The funeral ceremonies were ob
ISP Mr. Hale (of the firm of Daniel H. Hale
served at the Church of Saint-Germain-des- & Co., Brokers, Chicago,) made us a pleasant
Prfis, and his remains were Interred in the call a few days ago. He is a firm believer in
cemetery of Montmartre.
our philosophy. •,
.
■ ' '
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
It giveB us pleasure to state, JudRlng from numerous
letters received, that the Panner of Light Is more and
more appreclated'every week.
In Rome, while the remains of Pope Plus IX. were
being removed to their final resting-place, a mob at
tacked the procession. 81x of the rioters were subsex qucntly arrested, fined and imprisoned. During their
trial great disorder was manifested by the peoiho pres
ent, and the court-room was twice cleared in conse
quence. The sentences were received with shouts
and lilsses. Tlie present Pope now considers himself
virtually a prisoner in the Vatican. .

Nearly every town In the Interior of New England,
during the lieated term, where there Is a hotel and free
lunch, is described by newspaper scribblers as pic
turesque in the extreme I
The Old South Church has n’t beon " redeemed ” yet.
How long will this farce continue?

immense crowds visited the beaches In the vicinity
of Boston last Sunday, to Inhale the pure air and listen
to the magnificent music of the bands.

The first case of a typographical error yet discov
ered in the revised New Testament is, it is alleged, in
the ” Seaside Library ” reprint. This error occurs in
Matthew xl., 24, where It says: “They laughed him to
corn;” but whether this will designate the edllion as
the "Corn Testament," just as misprints in former
Testaments have led to their being called “ The Vlne. gar Bible,” etc., It Is as yej, Impossible to say—Chica
go Times.

A collection of Benjamin Franklin’s letters and wrlt. Ings was recently sold In London, Bug., to the U.S.
Government for £7000.
Little Lotela Is but nine years old,
And yet sbe’s ns bright ns the brightest gold.

,

Tho Herald says, and truly, that Boston’s transient
travelers, who are as quick to appreciate the value of
ocean piers as those of the sister cities which liave al
ready enjoyed them for several seasons past, will not be
long In ascertaining the fact that the new Ocean Pierat
Revere Beach is a grand place to visit during the heat
ed termk
Dean Stanley, of England, Is dead. The Church of
England lias thunjost Its most stately pillar.

“Freelove"in the church is fearfully on tlie In
crease. Not a day elapses liut facts are chronicled
showing a queer state of things in tills direction. The
last put on. record is regarding the doings of’an un
faithful couple ” in Paterson, N. J, The man was the
leader of tlio choir, and the “ wife ” the organist of tlie
Division-street Methodist Church. But they were not
legally married, as the man had a wife in England, and
the woman a husband who Is still living in Paterson.
Tlie couple were always regarded as exemplary Chris
tians. [Religious newspapers please copy.]
They are keeping the President on rum and milk,
and the temperance people do 11’t say one word against
it. How’s tliat? ______________
JULY.

„ "Who cometli laden with nectarines,
And ruddy apridnts and downy peaches?
Lo I now he pauseth ’neath the clasping vines,
A luscious melon in one hand outreiienes;
Through leafy screens where honeysuckle twine;
His sultry breath, so perfume-laden, teaches
July doth hitherward his steps incline.”
The health of Boston is excellent, while in New York
It is the reverso. Reason: Boston is clean, while New
York Is flltliy.
_________ _
Tho Micado of Japan Is to have a now palace, at the
estimated cost of 5,600,000 "yen,” which means In
English $5,900.000.
The Spiritualists of this city are to have a tent at
Lake Pleasant, In Montague, whither their tribes an
nually resort for their summer vacation. Tills is their
eighth annual meeting, and it holds some months. It
is said to be one of the most beautiful rural retreats in
the country. All tlie noted Spiritualists will bo there.
— Valley Visitor, Newburyport, Mass.

LIGHT.

>

,

Cable rates are reduced to 25 cents a word..
The surgeons wlio are attending the President—with
all their “science” to back them—caiinot locate the
bullet imbedded in the Invalid’s body. Even Bell
has n’t toll’d where It is as yet.

The Magazines.
Habpee’s Magazine, for August—Harper Brothers,

publishers, New York City—has a fine array of good
things for the mid-summer period, Tho pictorial se
ries on “ The White Mountains," by Samuel Adams
Drake, is concluded; T. B. Aldrich furnishes tlie sec
ond paper of his taking account of “ A Day in Africa ”
—the present installment being backed up by six ap
propriate illustrations; H. P. Johnston contributes
an historic brief of the steps taken which produced
“Tlie Surrender of Cornwallis,” carrying the read
er back, without appreciable effort of the Imagina
tion, to the time when tho stout continentals and the
Bourbon grenadiers closed like the jaws of an Iron
viso upon the struggling Englishman, and held him
till Ills“drummer In red" beat the "parley” ona
parapet of Yorktown which preluded the more than
"beginningof the end” of the bitterly fought strife
for our national lndepei)dj*no; a frontispiece, by E.
A. Abbey, Illustrating the poem " Almond Blossom,”
Is in excellent taste;" A Neglected Cornerbf Europe "
is pleasantly brought to a close—fourteen engravings
adding much to the attractiveness of" No. Ill Hugh
Craig talks about “Assassins and Nihilists”! poems
are contributed by Sarah O. Jewett, Louise Chandler
Moulton and Margaret Veley; other excellent sketches,
tales, etc., together with Irreproachable "depart
ments,” fill out a charming number.
The Atlantic for August-noughton, Mlfilln &
Co., publishers, Boston, Slass.—has for its chief at
traction tlie first chapters of a now serial story by Mr.
Howells, “Dr. Breen’s Practice”; Jfrs. Mary H,Foote
also commences a now story, “ In Exile," to be con
cluded in September! and an Interesting paper,’* Re
collections of Janies T.Flclds,” is given by E. P. Whip
ple; "French Domestic Life and Its Lessons,” by
John Durand, furnishes an unusually clear insight of
the subject upon jvhicli It treats; a poem, "Corda Con
cordia,” by E. C. Stedman, read at the openingot the
School of Philosophy, July lltb, Is of striking interest;
and much fine thought, beautifully expressed, is to be
found In two poems, one by H. IL, the other by Edgar
Fawcett. The remaining articles, a continuation of
the serial by Henry Janies, Jr.;" The New York Art
Season,” by Van Rensselaer; "On the Acting of
Iago," by Richard Grant White; " The Indoor Pau
per,” by Ootavo Tlianet; a review of ” Parton’s Llfo of
Voltaire,” by James Freeman Clarke; and "Ward’s
English Poets,” by F. H, Underwood, complete a most
excellent number of tills standard monthly. For salo
by A. Williams & Co., corner School and Washington
streets, Boston. •
’
.
The Magazine of Art for July—Cassell, Petter
Galpln & Co., London, Paris and New York (730 and 741
Broadway)—is of usual excellence, and presents a.
largo number of the most exquisite engravings. Of
these, the frontispleco, a full-page reproduction of
” Sappho,” from tlie painting by Alma-Tadema, R. A.,
and a prominent feature of the exhibition of tho Royal
Academy this year, will attract a large share of atten
tion on account of Its spiritual significance, the beau
tiful pose of the figures, and tho rapt expression, en
hancement almost, of those who are listening to the
inspired performer. Flaxman’s works are represent
ed by illustrations of several of his productions;
“Juno and Minerva Going to, Assist tho Greeks,”
" Pandora Borne to Earth by Mercury,” two of the
finest pieces of sculpture from tho hands of modern
artists. An Interesting sketch is given of the life and
works of Alphonse do Ncuvlllo, with a'portralt and
copies on wood of two of Ills paintings : “ On the
Road to German Prisons,” and " Intercepted Dis
patches.” The three full-pago engravings, "Miss
ing,” “ now Far Yet,” and " Her Character,” with
many other attractions which wo liavo not room to
specify, serve to complete an Issue of this work that
has never been excelled in merit.
"Good Coju’ANY,” No. 22, (publication office,309
Malli street, Springfield, Mass.,)continues tho Inter
esting Arctic papers, “In the Land of the Midnight
Sun"; gives a fine story from the pen of Ellen W. Ol
ney, "A Pair of Silk Stockings”; a charmingly poetic
sketch of travel through the " Land of tho Pueblos,”
by Mr.s. Gen. Lew Wallace; a continuation of the se
rial “Mildred’s Caprice,” and other articles In prose
and verso that will bo read with interest.
Received : Tiie Manufacturer

and

Builder

for July, published at 37 Park Row, New York, by
H. N. Blaek-WllUam H. Wahl, editor.
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine for
July—James Vick, seedsman and florist, publisher,
It is allowed on all hands that the camp-meetings Rochester, N. Y.
and picnics of the Spiritualists are the most orderly . The Platonist, No. 4 of Vol. I. Devoted to a dis
semination of the Platonic Philosophy. Edited by
gatherings which take place anywhere.
Thos. M, Johnson, St. Louis, Bio.
j
Gulteau, the would-be assassin of the President,
was for two years a member of the Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and In the habit of speaking at Fri iiloveuients of Lecturers and Mediums.
day evening meetings. He afterward joined a Baptist
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by
Church In New York.
■ .
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same weok. ]
Any one knowing the present address of Drs. W. W.
and Mrs. H. B. Cochrane, magnetic and hygienic phy
sicians, will confer a great favor upon an Invalid by
sending'it to Mrs. Jennie E. Lemmon, Canton, Stark
Co., Ohio, Box 457.
_____
ifan’s a vapor,
Full of woes;
Starts a paper—
Up lie goes I
The late letter from Dr. T. L. Nlcliols, of London, the
well-known Spiritualist, which han been printed In va
rious spiritual papers, giving a fair and dispassionate
account of thé whole Fletcher-Davies affair, would
seein to bo a sulllcient vindication of Mr. and Bits.
Fletcher to all fair-minded persons.— Voice of Angels.
The French squadron entered the harbor of Sfax on
the 14th, bombarded the town, and occupied It after a
vigorous resistance, with a loss of 8 killed and 40
wounded.
________________
At about 5 p. M., July 15tli, a cyclone struck the
town of New’Ulm, Minn., demolishing over 100 build
ings and killing and wounding upward of 30 persons
and a large number of horses and cattle. The loss of
property Is estimated to be from $350,000 to $500,000.

■

" BIr. B. F. Underwood is to have editorial charge of
the Index for two months, while we take a vacation,
beginning the last week of July.’’—The Free Religious
Index.

As BIr. Underwood Is an out-and-out non-lmmortallst
of the Investigator stamp, how can lie consistently
edit a " religious ” newspaper?
The State Medical Society of Illinois, at Its last ses
sion in Chicago, elected Dr. Robert JJoal, of Peoria,
President, ana Dr. Ellen A. Ingersoll of Canton, Sec
ond Vice-President. Little by little woman is being
recognized as tho equal of man.—The jEgls, Cincin

nati, O.

_________ _______ _

If an untruth Is only a day old It is called alió; If it
is a year old, it Is called a falsehood ; but it It is a
century old, it Is called a legend.
Heaven must scorn the humility which we telegraph
thither by genuflection; It must prefer the manliness
that stands by all created gifts? and looks Itself in
the face without pretence of worship.—John Weiss.
The British volunteers reviewed by the Queen at
Windsor Park recently numbered 58,000. There were
forty-five hands of music., A great number of Illus
trious personages were on the field, representing near
ly all nations. The troops were seven hours passing
a given point, and with banners, helmets an4 uniforms
of purple, blue, green, black and gray,‘they pre
sented a billliant appearance.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is still pushing the ball of agitation
Westward. He spoke at Jacksonville, Ill., June 15tli ;
at Jiirkville, Mo., 19tli; at Milan, Mo.,26thand27tli; at
Clillleothe, Mo., July 3d; at Clarinda, la., 10th.
Under date of July 13th, Thomas Lees writes us that
Dr. Henry Slade was to arrive In Cleveland, O., on Sat
urday, July 10th, for the purpose of commencing a se
ries of séances in that city.
■. ,
Mrs. H. Morse lectured in Bradley,Me., the first two
Sundays of July with good success. Her work was
well appreciated through her stay. Sbe lectured in
the Town Hall at Glenburn, July 17th,
O. P. Kellogg and A, B. French will hold a grovo
meeting in New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., 0., July30tb
and 31st.
Bishop A. Beals was to hold a grove meeting at South
Barre, N. Y., on Sunday, July 17th; lie speaks at Pine
Hill, N. Y., on the 31st Inst.
Dr. A. II. Richardson, of Charlestown District, will
bo at the Onset Bay Camp-Meeting from July 20th to
August8tli.
..Sï?
Abbie N. Burnham spoke with success'at Prince
ton last Sunday, and desires engagements near Boston
at once. Address 8 Davis street. .
Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, ol 354 West 35th street, New
York, test and healing medium, will be at Litke Pleas
ant Camp-Meeting during the season.
Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., will be at
“Onset Bay Camp-Meeting” on and after Saturday,
July 23d. Also at “ Sunapec Lake Camp-Meeting ” on
and after Saturday, Aug. 20th.
L. K. Coonley, Inspirational lecturer and clairvoyant,
will make engagements to suit. Address Marsliilirld,
Mass. Dr. C. will not be able to be at Lake Pleasaut
the present week, as was expected.
Mrs. Anna M. Stewart, of Terre Haute, Ind., Is not
giving séances at present on account of the heat, but
will resume her labors on tho return of cool weather.
H. F. Bungardt, writing from Kansas City, Mo., de
sires to have a reliable trance medium visit that place,b
and states that there is a fine opening for a materializ
ing medium. Address hint, Kansas City, Mo., Room C,
P. 0. Building.
Mrs. Jennie R. Warren, of Saratoga, N. Y., will be at
Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting this season ; and will be
pleased to meet there ber friends and the public.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall.
616 Washington Street, corner of Essox, every Sunday, at

The prospectus of that sturdy exponent'of Spiritual 10M A. it. aud 2M and 7M r • m. . Excellent quartette singing
ism, the Banner of Light, will be found in another col provided.
Pythian Hall, 170 Tremont street.—Meeting every
umn.-- The Fairfield {Afe,) Journal,
Sunday afternoon at 2% o'clock. Dr. N. 1’. Smith, Inspira

Ourstralghtfoward contemporary, the Gardlner(Me.)
Home Journal, doesn’t think much of the “cockle
shell“ style of navigation of the Atlantic, now so much
In vogue. Accordingly it paragraphs the latest ven
ture of this Ilk as follows:
“ Two men and a kitten started from Bath last week
In a dory for England. We ask the* prayers op all
whose prayers amount to anything, for the kitten, for
she was not fool enough to. go unless she had been
^compelled.“
’
.- The Academy of Medicine, In France, has put itself
on record recently as not having sufficient belief In Dr. ■
Jenner to report in favor|Of obligatory re-vacclnatlon.

tional speaker.

04 Pembroke Street.—During tho summer months
there will bo held every Tuesday, at quarter before 8 r. it.,
at this place, a Free Social and Religious Conference Meet
ing for tho consideration of all subjects relating to the ele
vation of the race, to which all friends of humanity, with
out regard to sect or party, are Invited.

Eagle Halt,, oto Wabhingt6n Street—Those
who gather at this place from Sunday to Sunday are
earnest In their desire that the meetings should be
continued through tiie summer months. In accord
ance with this request, Eben Cobb, the Conductor,
has consented to stand by Ills post of duty, and allow
no cessation in the regular weekly gatherings.
On Sunday last, July 17tli, the hall was well filled
by' highly appreciative audiences both morning and
Our esteemed contemporary, the Evening Traveller, afternoon. Many speakers and test mediums were
Is about the only newspaper In this vicinity which vig present, and the services were highly entertaining and
orously opposes rqform. The Traveller is a religious Instructive.
The usual Interest of the evening meeting waB
newspaper.—BostonHerald,

greatly enhanced by the presence upon the platform
of Mrs. Margaret Fox-Kane; one of the original Fox
family. The hall was filled with a host of friends
eager to even look upon one held dear to their hearts
as a soul-light fixed firmly upon the shores of spirit
history; anti warmth and deep sincerity of regard but
feebly express the emotion evinced In the welcome
site received at their hands.
5fr. Cobb, in introducing Mra. Kano to the ntullence,
topk occasion to remark In strong terms against the
growing tendency on the part of some to ignore tlm
phenomenal phase of Spiritualism; and after he had
traced alt the material development and beauty of
earth up front n few sparse shorelines of Silurian'
sand, and In a happy manner applied the same chain
of thought to tho glorious outgrowth from those germ
raps at Hydesville, an humble Instrument of which
sat modestly before them, the ringing applause thatfollowed showed how well those present appreciated
tho true worth of their rare visitor. All was a breath
less hush, and as Mrs. Kane reclined nt easy repose
in her chair," raps ” long and loud came about dllferent parts of the rostrum so as to be distinctly heard In
till parts of the hall. Were Mrs. Kane a Atincrva In
wisdom, a Juno In graco and tongue, she could not
have been used more convincingly as a medium in the
hands of high heaven than was she on Hits occasion.
After tho rapping ceased eloquent and inspired
words of congratulation were spoken by Mrs. Maggie
Folsom, Dr. Charles Court, and Sirs. Leslie, all of
whom seemed doubly wrought upon by spirit-power.
Still another addition to the pleasures of the occa
sion was the presenco of Str. Joshua Fit ton, the new
ly-arrived English medium. Mr. Fltton read a poem and
briefly discoursed In an eloquent and Instructive man
ner upon the theme: "The Sllssion of the Angels,” a
subject chosen by the audience. Ilo also enlivened
the services by singing a number of seleoted pieces,
accompanying hlntself upon theorgan. Sir. Flttou ap
pears to be master of a line voice ns well as the in
strument upon which he plays.
Mrs. I.ltch, test medium, was with us during the
day, and gave some remarkable proofs of her power.

5

For Sale at this Offices
Tiie RELiaio-PiiiLOSOPHiCAL Journal. Published
weekly In Chicago, III, PrlcoScentBpereopy. $2,50peryear.
Voice of Angels. AHeml-Monthly. Published In Bos
ton, Muss. $1,65 jier annum. Single copies 8 cents.
Mind and Mattkiu Published weekly In Philadelphia.
Pa. Price ft cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.
Millkr’h PsyciiomethicCibuulab. Published by C.
It, Miller Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N, Y. Sin
gle copies 1ft cents.
TheHf.rald of Health and .Jouknalof Physical
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price Ift
cents.
‘
'
The Shaker Manifesto, (oniclal monthly)published
,by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. (¡0 cents per aunum. Single copies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch: Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price
10 cents.
TllETiiEOSOi'insT, '■ A Monthly Journal, published in
ludla. Conducted by LI. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, &e
cents.
Light for All. Published monthly at Sati Francisco,
Cal. Single copies, lo cents.
- THE Commoner.- Published weekly. Greenback and
Labor Reform, single copy. | cents. * $1.50 per year.

To Foreign Subscribers.
Tho ¡mbscrlptkm price of the Hanner of LHjhtte
$3,50 piri’ear,or $1.75-per six months, sent to any
foreign country embraced In the Universal Postal
Union,

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENOEINII I’ATRONN.

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English li'cturer, will net
nsouragent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol
Light at tirteen shillings her year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morse athlsreshlence, 53blgdoti
Rond, Dalslon, London. E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps for sale the Spiritual anti Reformatory Work»
published by us.
Colby & Rich.
AUSTRALIAN HOOK REPOT,

Geo. A. Fuller’« Meeting«.
George A. Fuller lectured at Duxbury, Vt., Sunday,
July 10th, at 11 a. m. and 1 r. m. Notwithstanding the
oppressive heat, many came from the surrounding
towns, and large audiences greeted tho speaker. The
subject in the morning tins, “The Supremacy of Rea
son”; in the afternoon " The Evldciices of Spirit-Com
munion.” Tlio “ Fourth " was observed by the Spirit
ualists of Waterbury and Duxbury by a social gather
ing and picnic nt Belden’s Hall, South Duxbury. Ad
dresses were given by Mrs. Emma Paul, of Stowe, Vt.,
and George A. Fuller. Largo audiences greeted the
speakers, and the exercises concluded with a social
dance in the evening, participated in by as many as the
size of the hall would admit.
Mr. Fuller was to be in St. Albans from July 11th to
16th, and was announced to lecture one or more even
ings—also to speak at Belden’s Ilnll, South Duxbury,
Sunday, July 17th.

And Agoncy Tor tlie Banneh of Lioiit. W. II. TERRY,
No. B4 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, ImB for sale
the works on NpIrKiiiillsni. l.IBEKAL API) llEFOHU
WORKS, published by Colby 4 Rich, Boston. U. 8., may
at all times be found tliero.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Vegetable Compound •SA
'

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, ns Its name signifies, consists
of Vegetable Properties (hat are harmless to the
0»- most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial tlie merits
of this Compound will be recognized, as relief Is
!niliiedlate; and when Its use is continued, In
ninety-nine cases in njmndred, a iierniaiicnl
Is eirectud, as thousands will testify. On
account or its proven merits, it Is to-day n'coinJ&ij" mended and prescribed by the best physicians In
i jZ tlmcountry for all forms of female.weaknesses,
44- including alLdlsplacenieiitsaml the lamsequeut
spinal weakness.
In faebfit lias proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It
is'inieatcs every portion of the system, and gives
new Hie ami vigor, it removes falnniess, flatu-'
Kir lency, destroys all ctavlng for stimulants, and
BB'
^2 relieves weakness of the stomach.
Bù'
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros#«'
*»' trillion, <1<HI<T111 Dl'lilllly, Sleeplessness, . fiepii'sslon and Indigestion. That feeling of bearBB- Illg down, causing pain, weight mid backache,
aa- Is always permanently .cured by its use. It will
AB"
alali Hines, and umlrmll circumstances, actin
J»«- harmony wlili the law that governs Ilio female
BB- system.
BB~
For Kidney Complaints of eltlici sex this ComSU
BS- pound Is unsurpassed.

II. «NOW« PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of tho Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with the publications
of Colby 4 Rich, and other books mid papers of the k I nil. at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist ineetlngs now held at
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission streot. -Catalogues furnished free.
NAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton street, keens for salo

thoNpIrltiinliiiKl Rcronuiitory Work* published by

Colby 4 lticli.

„

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, PwWUhertiud Bookseller, 141 Eighth
streot, New York City, keeps for salo the Spiritual and
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

BIcetiuff in Kansas.
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bb- Till* preparation i**tronglyendorsed,
•au
BB~
B3F recommended and prescribed by the -ûu
BB- best Medical Medium* and Clairvoy -au
*aa
BB~
.
•au
BB- ant* In the country,
•au
BB~
-au
BB"
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
•du
BB•au
BB"
•au
BB~ VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
•au
BB-au
BB"
Is
prepared
at
233
ntul
2X5
Western
Avenue?
•au
BBBO Lviin. Mass. Price$L(M). Hix buttles for $3,txt. -du
BB' Sent by mall hi the form of Pills, nisi In the -au
form
of
Lozenges,
utt
receipt
of
price,
fl.no;
per
mu
BB"
BO box, for either. Mrs. -PINKHAM freely an -ÚU
BB' swers all letters or Inquiry. Send im* pamphlet. “ÚU
BB* Addresses almve. Mention this puiu r,
•au
ati
No fairtllv shniihl he without LYDIA
..........E. -au
BB-PINKHAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure
4^- Constipation, Biliousness, ami Torpidity or thu

Liver. 25 cents per box.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply
of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished by Colby & Rich,

In another column will bo found the official notice of
Nov. 13.—Ijcowls .
the forthcoming convocation of the Spiritualists of
THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’~ ~~
Kansas at Solomon Valley. Concerning tills enter
BALTIMORE. Ml>., AGENCY.
prise Prof. J. Dunton writes (In behalf of tho Commit
WASH. A. DANSKIN. 58 North-Ulmrh'H Htreet, Balti
Camp-Meeting Association
more, Md., keeps for «alo tho Banner oriJcht.
tee of Arrangements):
ILL hold their Eighth Animal Gathering at I.akc
“Our meeting has been held for three years past,
PteaMnni.from July I5tli toSi.-pt, I5ib. issi. Fh>t
ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
public exercise Sunday. July 31st, closing Sunday. Sept. tth.
has largely Increased each year, and there Is every
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers. 62 West Main (‘Irciilars; eontalnliig full particulars, sent on application by
reason to anticipate that the present season will see street,
Rochester, N. V., keep for sale llm Nplrlfunl nncl J. 11. SMITH, Secretary, Box 1452, Sprlnglleld, Muss.
even an additional Improvement In this respect. Wo Reform
Work* published nt tho Bannkr of Light
Juiiel.-llw_____________________________________
have one of the finest groves in the State, situated in Puhlishino House, Boston, Mass.
the forks of the Solomon River; and the natural facili
ties for accommodating the people, together with ad
WANKINOTON BOOK DEPOT.
vantages for boarding, etc., are, I think, sufficient to
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
Insure beyond question the success of the meeting.“
streot, above New York avenue, Washington, 1>. C., keeps

W

constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a sup
ply of the NnlrliuiU nnd Reibrinniory Work* pub
lished by Corny & Rich, ,
________

CEPHALIN E.

rpH IS Invaluable Nerve Food has been tested and approved
X hymonrlhan lt‘0 New England Physicians. Il han
Immediate, permanent and Infallible cure for sick. Nrrvnu,
mor. S. B. Brittan, Maxagek.
PIIITjADEIjPBIKA book depotn.
and Bilious 11 eadarhes. Epileptic Fits. Dyspep«ln. I.Ivor
Tho Nnlritnnl ntul Reformnlorv Work* published
Present Address, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Vertigo and
by COLBY 4 RICH are for salo byJ. li. RHODES. M. !>.. Troubles,
........... ...........................
This Bureau was established in 1879 by the Splrlt- at. tho Philadelphia Book Agoncy, Rhodes Hall, No, 505,all Nervous Disorders. I* an unequalled Tonic fol
North
Sth
street.
Subscriptions
received
for
the
Bnnner
■VVorld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks of Idglitat $3,00 per year. The Banner of LIkHI enn the whole system: renews and nourishes the Nerve Tissues;
made upon Spiritualism In the columns of tlieseeular be found for salo at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden and impart* lusting vital iorre. It should be at hand.
In every household. Urge your Druggist to got it. or we
press, and answering objections that may therein ap street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.
will mail It postpaid on receipt of price, <vi cis. per box. t>
pear to the realityof its phenomena and the philosophy
JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Philndolphln, Pa., boxes$2,50. Send for Authentic Proofs.
take orders for any of (he Npirltiin! nnd Reforma
of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, in order will
Address,
II. F, THAYER X CO..
tory Work* published and for sale by Colby & Rich.
that I’rof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
June IB.— lyls
13 Temple Place, Boston. Mas«.
U. 1). HENCK, No. 44GYork avonuo. Philadelphia. Pa.,
sphere of action.
,
Ib agent for tho Banner of Light, and will takeordurs for T H E V IT A L It E G E N E KAT OR,
nnv of the Nph’ittinl nnd Reformatory Work* pub
The Great Khlney and Bladder Tonic.
lished and for salo by Colhy A Rich.
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1HH1.
URES Inllammathm or Catarrh of the Bladder, Dia
CASH PAID.
betes, Incontinence or Retention. Gravol, Sediment.
TllOY.N.Y.,
AGENCY.
From Jan. 1st to Juno 30th, (six months)................. $12I8,S<
Parlies desiring nnyol ilio «plrltaal mid lter«rm<ito- Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
Mrs. A. C. Fisher, Fernandina, Fla......................
2.IX
Works published by Colby A Itlcluvdl be accommodated cous or Purulent Discharges, Dlseasrsid the Prost ate (Hand,
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Ct
............. ............
2,IK l-y
Bright’s Disease, It cannot lie too highly recommended to
AV. DeanShuart, Rochester, N.Y...........................
6,0 by 5V. II, VOS11ÚUG11, llr> llimslck street, Troy, N. Y.
tliosu of
ne.v afflicted with any disease of the Kidneys
8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn, N. Y.......................
5,0
or Bladder. Price per liotllr $1, ft fm $5. Address NEW
clf.vki.ano. <>., noon depot.
CASH 1‘LBIKIBU.
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Trenumt Row.
LEES'S HAZAAlt, IDSCroM Htreot, Cluvcland, O., Cir Boston, U.S.
\
lyls—May I t.
Molvlllo C. Smith, NowYork....................................
25,0 culating
Llbrnr.v anil ilójiòt tor tini Spiritual and Liberal
Alfred G. Badger, 170 Broadway, New York..........
10,0
BookH and Papers pnbllsneil by Colby & Rich.
O. Snyder, Baltimore, Md........................................
2,0
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. Il....... . .........................
5,0
ANNER of light mill Splrlhiallstlc RuokH for sale.
ST. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
51. E. Conffar, Chldago, III................
2,0
ALBERT MORTON, 210Slockbm streeL
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 6») N. 5thstreot, St. Louis.
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich..................................
3,0
Nov.
15.—lHtf
Mo.,
keeps
constantly
for
sale
Hie
B
anneh
of
L
ight
,
ana
B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal...................
3,0
a supply of the Spiritual anti Reformatory Work*
C. AV. Cotton, Portsmouth, O...........
5,0
.V.
published by Colby A Rich.
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand.....................................
5.0
Henry J. Newton, Now York...............................
ldo.t
—............. ........ ...
T8JÍ MONTGOMEltA- PLACE, ever llu- BANNER
Charles Partridge, “
>• ...................................
50,0
OF LIGHT FREE ClltCLK-ltOOM. one large square
DETROIT, MICH.. AGENCY.
front room, with small rumu adjoining: mi" large square
AUGUSTUS DAY”, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is
riunii;
all liealcil by sleali:, amlsiipiilleilwllhga-nuil waler.
agent
Tor
the
llimncr
of
Light,
anil
will
take
orders
for
" Great aches from little toe corns grow.” Tlio Ger
any of the Spiritual an<l llcforniatory Work* pub Tarins reasonable. Apply to COLBY 4 ItiCII. !i Mimimair Corn Item over cures them. 28 cents of druggists. lished and for sale by Colby A RICH. Also keeps a supply gomery Place, Ihiston, Muss.
Is-Feb, 5.
of books for sale or circulation.'
’
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The Secular Press Bureau,
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Spiritual Society Conference Sleeting* aro
held nt Everett Hall, 3U8 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8o’clock. After those sixiakerswho liavo been invited
to attend the Conference and take part in the exercise« have
spoken, any jwrson in theaudlenco will beat liberty to sixiak
pro or con., under the ten-minutes rule. J. David, Chair
man.

TheEiMtern DIMrlct Spiritual Fraternity moots

.

at Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday,*
p. m. I>. M.Cole, President.
The Eastern District .Spiritual Conference meets
everv Wednosdavevenlng at i'hmnlx IJal), at 72(. Charles
R. Miller, President; W. II. Collin, Secretary.
NEW YORK.-Republlenn Hnll, S3 West 33<l
■treet.—W. J. Colville will lecture, morning and evening,

in this hall, till further notice.

RETAIL AdENTN FOR THE BANNER OF
LIGHT.

BOSTON, MASS.
,
'
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 14 Franklin
street.
I
THOMAS 5IARS11, 019 Washington street (south of
Pleasant strcot).
i,
LUTHER w. BIXBY, 2157 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. SB Tremont strict (corner Eliot).
G. G. WHEELER, Boston aud atalim DBpot, Haymar
ket Square.
(
JOSEPH W. SHERMAN. 115Catnbrldgostreet.
A. IIALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.
G. D. JOnNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River, Jtass.
E. W. KEAN, Slain street, Greenfield, Blass.
.

NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Chainbers street.
'
J. C„ J. 11., & II. G. TYSONS, 100 West 14th street,
coinerOth avenue; 240 till! avenue, near 16th street; aud 745
th avenue, near 42d street.
WBl. S. B'AIINARD, Republican Ilall, 55 West 33d
treet.
W. II. LEECH. 031 Hudson street.
S. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12111 streot.
llRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
TITUS MERRITT, Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
C. It. MILLER A CO., 17 Wlllongliby street.
.
• FRATERNITY HALL, corner Fulton street and Galla
tin Place, Friday evenings and Sundays.
EVERETT HALL, 398 Fultonstreot, Saturday ovenlngs
anil Sundays.
WBI. II. DENIKE, 555 Bccllbid avenue.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
-----WILLIAMSON 4 IIIGBIE, 62 West Blain street.
JAOKBON & BURLEIGH, Arcade llall.
OSWEGO, N.Y.
' GEORGE II. IIEES, westend Iron Brldgo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHARD ROBERTS. lOIOSeventh street.
J. B. ADA5IS. 527 Seventh streot, and 814 F street.
8. M. BALDWIN, 920 F street, N.AV.
PHILADELPHIA,-PA.
WILLIABt WADE. 826 Market stroet.
G. D. HENCK, 446 York Avenue.

BOYDEN'S BOOKSTORE AND LIBRARY, No. 232
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
. W. A. & C.S. HOUGHTON, 75 and 77 J streot, Sacramonto, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
AV ASH. A. DAN8KIN, 70Jii Saratoga street, Baltimore;
Bftl,
'■
I. N. OTIOYNSKI, 34 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
PEKltY & 5IO11TON, t62 Vino streot, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. M. ROSE, 60 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.
C. H. 5IATTIIEWS, Central Nows Stand, Northeast
comer Broad ami Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
P. F. MULLIGAN, 027 Broad street. Newark, N. ,T.
THE LIBERAL NEWS C0J1PANY, 620 North 5tli
street. St. Louis, 5to.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin streot, Milwaukee,
WIs.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. R. LOOSLEY. New Loudon, Conn.
/
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
I
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, S. C.
W. F. RAYBOULD, 152Maln st., Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Otlierpartles who kedp the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of business can, If they so desire, have
their names and addresses permanently Inserted In theabov,
list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Bleb (pubUsberse
No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston) of the fact.
4

?

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty ccntn for the
flrat and HabNcqnent Insertions on (he fllUi page,
and IIIYeen cent* for every Insertion onllieNcventli page.
Special Notice* forty cent* per line, Minion,
each liiNertlon.
BiinIuchn Card* thirty cent* per line. Agate,
each Insertion.
Notice* In the editorial column*, large type,
leaded matter, llfty ccntH per line.
Payment* In al! ckncn In advance.
Electrotype* or Cuta will not be ln*erled.

THE DIV® W Q? IE.
BY W. F. EVANS,

)

Author of. ’‘Mental Cure,” “Mental Medicine,” ”.SiZ
and Body, ” etc.
F

This work illustrates the following subjects:
1’ART I.—The Relation of the IHvhn* Lire to Human LIL’,
(irTrue Religion and Health. *
■
US’*Advertisement to be renewed at continued (UlAl’. 1.—The True Lira of Religion,
rate* niu*t be leit at our Olllce before 12 M. on Chap. 2.—Religion ¡i Development Horn witliin, atid not a
Foreign Element Imported into our Nature from with
Nntnrday. a week In advance of the date where
out.
on they are to appear.
v
Crap. 3.—The Fewer of the Religious Emotions over the
l.ile ami Ileallli of Man.
('RAP. I. — a II Religions UsTul ami Spli Itnally Medicinal.
Crap. 5.—The Essential idea of Christianity as Unfolded
in llm Joliannvan Gos|n.*l,
CRAP, ft.—The Prcsonreof God Inthe Material World and
In the Realm of Mind.
Mr8. Sariili A. DanNkiR, Physician of the CliAP.
7|—*avlng and Healing (¡nice, or Medicine a Sac
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
rament.
Chap. 8.—Origin and Conservation of Life-Force,
ment in another column.
Jy.2.
Crap. IL—The Scriptural Idea of Health mid blsrnsr.
('RAP. 10.—The Birth of tlmUlnist as IlhistratliigtheGri.Dr. F. L. II. Willi«.
oral law of CnnccpUun, and the Vital Relation of Man ■
to God,
Du. Willis may be addressed Glenora, Yates Crap
. II.—The Divine Light within its an Unerring Guido
Co., N. Y., till further notice.
Jy.2.
in llihnmi Life.
Crap. 12.—on Divine Revelation as a Past Exu^rlenee of
-------------,——•»--------------------.
Men. and ana Present Need of the Human Mind.
Charles II. Foster,
Crap. i:i<—The Nature ami Extent of Inspiration.
14.— Thcopneiisty,..orihe Divine Allialns.
World’s Greatest; Test Medium, can be consult (•HAP.
I.’».—Inspiration Universal, or the Philosophy »i:
ed at ,20 llardy street, Salem, Mass., through CHAP.
('«■lllllioll Sense.
July.
. ' ' 1
. 2w*.Jy.lO.
CHAP, ill.—The Therapeutic Value of P nt ver.
CRAP. 17.,—Chrlst ami Disease, or the Power of the Spir
itual Llfo over the Body.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Crap. 18.—The Anlagoiilsni of tlie Chrlst-PHnelple and
Disease, or the Healing Power of Jcmis. sealed letters, at fil West 42d street, Now York. Crap
, bl—Jesus as a Savior, or Health-Giver, minus Hie
Terms. S53 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
Eni'hanlment that Distance Lends io llm View.
Crap. 2ft.—The Paraclete, or Christ the Sjilrlt..
YOUR LETTERS.
Jy.2.
PART II.-The Relation of Spirit to Matter, and of the sou
to thu Body In Mail.
R. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms 82
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1.327 Broadway, Crap. L—Matter lias no Existence Independent of Mimi
or
Spirit.
New York City. If no answer, money returned. Chap. 2.—Visual Language, or the Spiritual Meaning of
Je.ll.10w*
the Objects of Nature.
Chap. 3.—The Body Is lnelmlcd In the Belngof the Mind, .
Chap. 4.—Matter an Unsubstantial Appearance, and is
Created and Governed i»y Thought .
(’hap. 5.—TlmTncunschms Region of Mental Action.
Chap, fi.—Tlie Mind the Plastic brFormaiive Principle of
the Body.
•
Chap. 7.—Fnllh Makes us Whole, or the Christian Meth
od of Cure,
Chap, 8.—Voluntary and InVoJuntary Action of the Mind
on the Body.
HE Spiritual Isis of NowYork. Pennsylvania nml Ohio Chap
I) —TheMoH>inc:imlSaiiatlvrliiflm’ncirofThonglit.
will hold their annual Camp-Meding on tho grounds of (.’rap.. 10.
—The Divine Function of Imagination In the
Tho Cn*sn<lagn Lake* Free A»*ocintion.oii the Dun Cure or Disease.
. ■
kirk, Alleghany Valley and Pittsburgh Railroad, at Cassa
. IL—Instinct as a Revelation from God, and a Guide
daga, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., from Aug. 5 to Aug. 28 In (.'hap
to Health and Happiness.
'
clusive. List or speakers engaged: O. I*. Kellogg, Aug. 5 ('hap. 12.—The Higher Forms of Mental Lire ami Action,
to28; Mrs. F.O. llyzer, Aug, 1ft to 15: Hon. Warren Cha<<j,
and their Curative Inllucnco.
**
Aug. 7; Nelllo J, T. Brigham, Aug.20 to2l: J. Frank Bax Chap
, 13.—Blessedness ami Health, or to be Happy Is to b *
ter, Aug. 12 to 14; Mrs. 11. S. Lillie. Aug. 14 to28; A. B.
Well.
•
French, Aug, 23 to28: Mrs. L. A. Pearsall. Aug. I»to28; Chap. 14«—The True Idea of Sin, and its Relation to DRGco.W. Taylor. Aug.20; Mr.-. Coralo V. Richmond, Aug..
case.
20 to 28. With this array of speakers, tho engagement or Chap
. IS.— The Nature of Regeneration, ami Its Inlhtem <*
the Grattan Smith family, of Painesville. Ohio. Maxhatn’s
«inn the Bodily State.
Orchestra, and the best mcdlumlstlc talent in the country, Chap
. 10.—Tho Creative Vowor of Thought, or HegciS
lovers of good sneaking, good singing and artistic music
Philosophy ns a Mcdlblne.
will bo dollghted and entertained every day In the week. Chap
.
17.—Theojathy and Phrenopatliv. or the Union of
Ground topItch tents froe; location and gramleurof scenery
the Divine and Human in the Cure or Disease.
unsurpassed. Board and lodging$1,00 jwr dav. Ample ac
commodation for all. Trains leave passenger.« and baggago PART III. — Psycho-Therapeutics, or Practical Mental
near the gates. Wo are organized not for the benefit <»r the
Cure.
(few but fur tho many. Coino all. and welcome, and let us Chap. 1.—On tho Method of Communicating a Sanative
“work together for everytlilng that calls for reform. Sond
Mental
Iniluence.
your namo on a postal card to the Secretary for Circulars. Chap. 2 —'rim Influence of. Thought on the Body, and a
Admission, 10 cents per day. A. S. COBB, President,
Practical Use of It in the Cure of Disease.
J. W. ROOD, 6’ecrdrtr//,
Dunkirk, N. Y.
July23.
Fredonia, N.Y.
The treatise is the result of tho author’s last six years of
If IDMICQ Is an nbsuluto nnd irresistible cure for Drunk- careful research, studv and experience, and makes its ap
ninilllOO enness, usoof Opium, Tobacco and Narcotics. pearance nt a time when the necessity of tlie ago. seems to
Price per bottle >1. « for«. Address NEW ENGLAND demand a work of tlrisnature. Mr. Evans’s large and varied
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, U. S. experience. Intuitive and educational endowments toohichlnte subjects that relate totho line subtle forces In nature,
May 14.—lyls
are without question. The work is adapted to persons wlm
AIRS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric, desiro to remain in good health ns well as those sick In body
ILL Clairvoyant, Clalraudlcnt, Rapping nml Trance Me and mind, and rspectnliy is It applicable to persons who re
dium. Examination of Minerals a specialty. Letters by cognize the growing demand Tor more knowledge In roganl mall from lock of hair or photograph, $3. 733 Bush street. Jo utilizing tho jxiwerof mind over disease ami the subtle
Address letters, Box 1997, San Francisco, Cal.
forces, that are in the universe, which can (when under
stood) bo made beneficial to humanity in relieving the mind
Juno 4.—istf
•
and body of diseases and afflictions that are constantly be
R. CARPENTER gives a correct diagnosis setting tho* human family, aud which baffle the clergy and
free. Send lock or lialr, age. threo 3-cent stamps. the medical practitioner.
Medicines sent to any part of tlnrworld, 82,15. 1312Mt.Ver- Prlce8l,&L postsgo 10conts.
non street, Philadelphia, Pa.
\
’
July23.
Forsale by COLbY & RICH.
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I
arouse their attention, and I feel I can do so defect in the material organism, inherited or weight of years and caTe, and I have come back *
I have many friends in Columbus. Ohio. I only by .coming back and speaking to them in acquired, will receive power and assistance in from the spiritual world that my friends may
tlie spirit-world to develop Its Inmost abilities know that it is a truth that spirits can return
Have a dear sister, whose name is Susan M. words which they must hear. Selah Lovejoy.
---and to expand its faculties. For a length of and manifest to mortals; that these is a broad
Lewis, whois in Clyde, Ohio, and I fee] to reach
Marin Coffin.
time, it may be brief or otherwise, such a spirit and open road leading from the mortal to the
The Messages publhheil under the above heading Indi my friends and my sister, especially my dear
cate that spirits earn "Hh them the characteristics or their
My name is Maria Collin. I was only sixteen“ may not show any decided signs of advance- immortal life; which is thronged by returning
earth-life to that Insyond—whether forRood or evil—conse sister, because she feels depressed and anxious,
quently those who jtassfrom theearthly sphere in an utide- fretted about the future. -She has to work so vears old when T died I had the vollow fever ment, because it will inhabit a body to which it spirits, each one anxious to speak their word or
jelopea state, eventually progress to a higher.condition. hard and receives such small compensation for and! suffered dieadf’ullv but I did not know is unaccustomed; and will need time to put forth put in their letter that it may go to frien'ds
much that was^grdng'on’around“meXVsSmA
We ask the reader to rectdve no dnctilne pul forth by
on earth to assure them of their safe arrival
spirits In these columns that doos not comport with bls or the great labor she performs, that she gets disher res ou. All express as much of truth as they perceive— -coq raged and feels as though sho was worn out. time before I died. I reckon it is quite a Pr*ma^X®?®upJ,®SiÆ®.s™™®_p?jJÎ,?n*aOne .?u in the other world, tlie higher life. And I have
ho mon*.
Her spirit-friends come around her to pity, length of time since then, but I am not sure *s-a,s R®^ as another. Experience, education come over that road; 1 have waited months in
It Is our earnest desire that those wlm mav recognize
order to send my message, to speak my word;
the inosv-’ouf their spirit-friend* will verify them by In* strengthen and bring her sympathy, and she just how long it is. I never came back before, ?nc' surroundings may develop one soul and al- but at last it is my turn, and I can do so. Now
InS? powers,
knows it not; she feels that she is all alone, and but lam right glad of the chance to come now,
forming us of the fact for publication,
(Miss Shelhaiiicr wishes it distinctly understood that sho sometimes she wonders if life is worth living. . I forJ wish to say tliat I tun happy- in tlie spirit- jyhfle. exJ!el ®J*£.es J?La different kind, associa- I trust each one who knew me, or at least some
gives no private sittings at any time: neither dues she re* liave even seen tliat she had thought or wondered wohd: and I have no regret for passing* out tions and sunoundings, may retard the ad- one who knew me, will realize that there is a
celve vhhorsnti TuvMlays. Wednesdays nr Fridays. ]
W* Letters nf inquiry In regard to this department of tho whether it was really wicked for one to cut off from the body when I did. I am living with vancement of another soul; but all souls-we truth in Spiritualism, and will begin to invest!- ,
Banner should not be ad lr«*«»sed tn the nmdium In any rase, her own life; and I liave come here to speak Aunt Maria and tousin Lillie. We have a Relieve, do firs ; occupy the same plane, and all gate it for himself; if,so, I shall feel doubly re
Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman,
paid for coming. I was a Free Mason for years,
because I wish to discourage in her all such beautiful place in the spirit-world, something soa'3 <®VÎÎ,Î0 nii°SSv„tÎ}!?
’■ ................. -'X-.
J®1
Perfection, and I have met friends of mine in the spirit
thoughts. 1 do not want her to retain them like tlie places I have seen in Louisiana, but
Meaangee given through tho MeuliintKlilp or in her mind, because they will grow upon her if more beautiful, and a gréât, deal more beautiful This must be so necessarily, for if vie believe in world who belonged to the order of Free Ma
MIm
T. Sholhnnirr.
she does. I want her to foel tliat she has a than my home on earth. Tlie magnolia blooms- th,0 wisdom and goodness of an All-wise Power, sonry. I liave extended tlie hand to them, and
grand and glorious future before her; even in there, and the orange-blossom, side by side .w’*? se“^8,b{s®b}^en intoexistence and loves it has been received with tliat grip of friendship
tlie mortal life her future will brighten, s The with the white rose and the sweet clematis ; a“*l cares foi each one, we must believe that all which assured me that old times were remem
Siitnre held April Sth, 1SS1.
receive, in time, and through like experi- bered. I have entered a temple in the spirit
great labor she has to perform, that exhausts and sometimes I gather these, and bring them
Invocation.
back to earth, and I nm trying to bring them Ç’ices, equal advantages. Those who have fee- world, and I have met' my fellow-craftsmen
Vnto I lice, oil our Father, we would offer the praises her strength so much, will gradually pass away, so tliey can be seen and handled. My teacher, J’*® intellects and a small bram-powei while in there. They liave organized themselves into a
and she will find herself entering upon new
ot the spirit this hour. We turn to thee with hearts scenes and new conditions. I know that this who is a gentleman and was a scientist on tlie raor*;a^ form W.*V.
the future, when body for work—for intelligent, practical work— ,
expanded with gratitude and joy, as we behold nil that will he so. She has had some hopes of it, but earth, tells me that I shall succeed. 1 do not they occupy a spiritual plane, be assisted for they feel that by organizing themselves and
thou hast bestowed upon human life, and we feel to she cannot really see that her hopes will bo ful think I can bring them to my friends, becauso a’!d strengthened, that they may unfold and joining together in unity they will not only meet
rejoice In the experiences of humanity, knowing that filled. 1 know they will, though of course slie tliey do not provide conditions ; but I am work- advance, till the spirit lias become progressed, upon tbe level but they will also be able to ex
they are Indeed titling each spirit to become a resident will have shadows and trials to bear, as all peo ing in a circle, as you call it,-where two medi- strong and brilliant, not only m intellect but in tend a united power which shall be felt and
,
, known by those who are in need of spiritual en
of the higher life beyond the mortal valley. And oh. ple have; but her future will be so much pleas urns sit together twice a week, and they are all spiritual powers. __
lightenment and assistance. So we move on
our Father, we feel to approach thee In the spirit of anter than the past has been, that she will feel beginning to see the flowers, but not the spirits
„ -,
.
from day to day, meeting not for any purpose of
•
(inspiration, of aspiration, of praise, seeking to receive to rejoice and to make her trials light. And who bring them. I think we will be able to
E. Massey.
Xroiu thee and thy heavenlv hosts new strength, power then, in the great future, when she is called to make tlie flowers so material that they will be
After this length of time, I am given,’ tlie op secresy, only to unite our efforts ana consolidate
and inspiration, that we niay go forth and perform our pass from earthly scenes—what a grand and felt, and also perhaps be able to make ourselves, portunity of returning to manifest to my friends our influence, that it may produce a greater
zwork In the mission of life. Oh may thy children look
effect and be fel,t to a larger extent. We all
beyond the clouds of daily warfare and turmoil unto glorious life will open before her, if she only or at least a portion of ourselves—our hands m tlie mortal form, and I embrace the oppor- send out our fraternal regards to friends on
the heavenly lands, where only the good and glorious seeks to live in-fidelity to the highest principles and fingers—so material that they will also be tunity with great delight ; for I feel there is so
abide; may they feel the ministrations and Inspira of right and duty which she sees before her seen and felt ; .and I come here, not so much much of love, of gratitude and sympathy for me earth, and assure them we have a work to do
tions of aiigelle ones dropping upon their souls like re while in t lie flesh : I do not come to preach, for to send any word of love or greeting to friends to express to my friends, tliat it is time I made in the spirit-world, by the side of which our ma
freshing dew that wtll strengthen and brighten them for I know as well as others that it is easy to preach —because Ï am afraid such words would not be sopie-outward demonstration of it. I feel that terial employments were as nothing.
the coming time, oli may thy gates spread wide open: hut. liard to practice; yet I feel that perhaps if accepted—as to gain some power and informa- I would have them know, all of them, that I
I feel tliat my power is exhausted for the pres
may thy atmellc ones tetiirn, thronging the avenues of, she can realize that lier spirit-friends return tion here, in order that I may proceed witli my am in communication with them, spiritually ent. I hope that I shall be able to come again.
cointmmieation between the two worlds, lliat those'
My name is Charles May. I was from Plymouth,
who dwell In the flesh mav behold their angel loved and come into connnunion with her, that they work. Still, I send my love, a’nd say I am riglit speaking. I come to my old home, and I enter Mass.
ones close beside them, feel the touch of their heav bring her sympathy and strength, tliat many smart now, and happy, and all are well in thé the homes of my friends. 1 sit beside them at
enly tinkers ami hear them whispering to each human .times at night, they refresh her spirit and spirit-world ; we have no fevers, no plagues times; when all is quiet, I come, and stretch out
Mary A. Gillou.
heart, bidding It be of good cheer and look upward strengthen her body so that she can press on there to trouble us. My parents live in Mem- my hand and lay it upon their beads in blessing,
with the hope of a belter day. Amen.
They may feel it not, but I know tliat they do
witli her .daily duties and trials, she will be en pliis, Tenn.
It will be two years, in tlie summer-time,
—
feel an influence upon them. They may not since I died. I wish to reach friends in Cincin
couraged, and more patiently wait for the time
' Questions mid AiiHWcrH.
that is to come.
Eliza Ann Long.
know.whence it comes, but it lias an effect upon nati, and I know of no other way to do it than
I
was
adviscd
t.o
como
here
and
give
my
mes

Controlling Spirit,—We are ready for your
r wna on niri in,i,. .’t,n„ ti,n cm-, t nn i
their minds, and, for the time, they are peaceful by coming here and trusting my message to
sage; and as I do tliat. I bear also messages I passed ôutfrom tlieboilr “rww^èvenuùîx ?nd h?Pl’yb 11 «ratifies me to a large extent to you. I am in hopes, in th is way, I sh all succeed
questions, Mr. Chairman.
S!
Ques.—Is the spirit-woihl affected in any de from many dear ones who are with me. Most vears old anil Thivebpeii a ResidentT of ’tiré feel that I can thus benefit my friends ; that I in reaching my friends who were with me ana
gree b.v tlie movements of the" planets, or by of my family are in the spirit-world—very few spirit world" somewhat “ennSdnrihlv nW a can brl"s them quiet moments ; that I can come knew of me. I iini not acquainted with this
their present unusual rclativo position to each remain on the earth—that is why my sister has vpar I died F^Omnlin Nnbraskn-and SnP? and cllase away tbo s!iadows that will fall upon mode of communication, ana perhaps shall not
so much of trial and trouble: there are so few to that time” Iliave busied nivself invisitinc mv JJ^m at times, and in this way brighten their be able to do very well in coming; but lfeel
other?
1,ves a8 tlley pass througlrthe mortal existence,
Ans.—The spirit-world is affected in a meas interest themselves in her. But I liave friends 'old Mpn?l«\nflVinnirlhm nn'nhi nlaJn«
I must speak. I was thirty-seven years old
cinnppsJprMn«1«!’ a'd l’iavn^pnJ hnek They do not understand this as I would have that
ure b.v the movements of the planets, or. rather, who know of me and who know of my family lived
when I died. My name is Mary A. Gillon. I
through sympathy with the material world, more affairs, and some of them are interested in Spir to that"townChSiintinc bn’’thoRfi'tha^Fiispd to tllera’ Tlley cannot realize a spiritual presence have been seeking means of communication for
We ’it cave nw some saUsUctfon to as iomes
tlle?18ilently. yet surely, bring- a long time, for when I reached the spirit
than b.v any direct action which the planets itualism. It is through ono family that I have know
exert upon it. We have not in the spirit-world been directed here; their spirit-friends who Fravni aiinni imvnVe.>> dC tiFm’n nmnn» otaM ln« tokens of love from on high, and bestowing world, as we are taught to call that other life,
f
dends-i
mav
sav
rather^an
one
theFold
places
2
pon
tbe
?
fra
«
rant, blossoms that bloom in the and had time to look around me and see who
those atmospheric disturbances, resulting from come in close communion with them have in
the movements of the planets, which you have formed me of this place and directed me hither; that were once’flmlHa ®to“nw^It gavett &d aMnSvIn knowine thaTl can Lme was there and what was there, I thought: this
here. Nature, in her movements, is more reg they assist me to control. 1 wish to thank niy great deal of satisfaction to do this, bocauso 1 in communionwatbriw fripnJs^thatAcan take is strange, this is different from what I ex
ular ami uniform with us than with you, owing, friends in Columbus for tlie strength and as was unencumbered with the old physical, worn«11
to them“ and pected; but, after all, it is good, for it seems
probably, to being more harmoniously condi sistance tliey liave held out to me through out body, and was supplied witli a strong and Fnake known that
I 1V^ and tint ï îive natural to me; it seems to be but a part of my
tioned; but individuals are affected pleasantly many long months; I mean spiritual strength
earthly life, only 1 have opportunities here that
or otherwise by planetary movements, in the and assistance. Through them I liave received ?oC nw wiH aWnd nurToloadl utdI did nofiall as loally- natura«y and tlldy as 1 tried t0 do I never had in the mortal; I have had chances
the
satisfaction
I
Wanted
tecausel
was
noU
}
vboH
I
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to
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experience
concerning
tlie
way
to
return
to
spirit-world, as they are on earth. The present
which were denied me on earth. I can unfold
relative position of the planets produces in earth and manifest through mortals. My name recogkiledÎndIIfelt "tr^
powers that I hardly knew existed within me
many minds there, as here, inharmony, agita is Martha A. Lewis. '
I was out of place, until old. friends who had tive „ ’ d m-pré. T hâve no nain1 nor weariness when I was a being in the physical life, and 1
tion and impulsive action. It is the stirring-up
died came flocking around mb, whom I used to n0®. t '
Jnd rvell° animvhomeYs sur- wisli to reach my friends, to be a teacher to
of the old systems, the awakening of new
George W. Hull.
know in the old town; they accompanied me rOmded bv the ro<il and’imauti^iil °that abide them; not that I understand much concerning
thought, which can be ventilated only through
A few years have passed since I died, nt the iw’m’ no ffir“ lo^e^o »"«"mtl'fVelineVlittle ^"thelpiKrfd0.011! will, totonk rnylS these tilings, but what little I have learned I
discussion or controversy. By-and-by the ele age
desire to impart to others, feeling tliat perhaps
of thirty years and a couple of months. I <
Bnrt« ^e5rnwepnntmitJd thora^nd from f°1'their kindness, for their sweet attentions to
ments of disturbance will disperse, the waves passed
out tit the United Stntes Navy Hospital, til cnee passed o’n ou?to fiiaiipv Now“»1 niv ’I1®' especially for the profusion of beautiful it will lighten their load, will brighten their
of commotion subside, and humanit.v on earth at Brooklyn,
N. Y., and I think it is about time fj-'lends,Pany “of °the?n .^m’XcoSbB’ up anS Xi had* pas el ^VtlmbX wh&VwT pathway and benefit them ¡jenerally, so that
and in the spirit-world find itself advanced one for me to return
whon tlioy come to tlie spirit-world tliey will
and announce myself to my
grade in I lie great educational, progressive friends; to tell them
who remember me, care to'know how I am to gave decorXd mV ear^
T àpconréd be in a measure prepared to understand and re
I
liavo
happily
passed
over
school of experience.
and have thrown off the old conditions which rrétinr a&fiÎst-ratV0! anïin eoodStbn tbT bl"8a8 sweet tokens of love and sym- ceive what it lias to give them. That is my de
(?.—Were the principles, teachings and phe weighed
down physically: I have also hiGie^pirit-woild and active an^Ithink a liaXhy/ tfiey bore to my heart messages of hope sire in coming; and so, if I can reach my friends
nomena of Spirilnnlism known and appreciated thrown offmesome
and tcjl them that I can come back, that I'can
of the conditions that bore îittleesm'art
by nations living upon this earth previous to upon me spiritually
see them, tliat in their dark hours I can come to
and retarded mv advance
those of whom wo have information in his ment. I have been studying
them and seek to benefit them, and if tliey will
with :t will for the old ^himwd60]™!!«"^
thanks for those loving expressions of beauty only
torical records?
welcomo me, and feel that I can come to
last
three
years.
Before
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time
I
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thn
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A.—We have in the spiritual world authentic myself in passing back and forth, east and west,
them, it will assist me. I hope they will try to
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records, or wo consider them authentic, con north and south, from country to country, ex
tlie best tliey can, to live as well as they
E'Jii S? An«Ut<1 dep<u t, Mj w!ierovor they desire my presence. Tell them do
cerning nat ions who lived upon this planet— ploring,
how, for, in tliat way, they will prepare
searching into things, not so much to. name is Lhza Ann Long.
Lizzie is with them —close beside them—in know
grew and lloniishedJong before the nations of gain information
themselves to enjoy tlie spirit-world which is to
to satisfy my curiosity con
-------------------hours of trial, and in hours of joy. She is strong, comq after tlie death of the earthly body.
whieh ,v<m haven historical record; nndthe.se cerning tlie placesasand
the people who inhabit
Séance held April Vllh, 1881.
now; no pain, no weariness is hers, but all is
records in the spirit-world contain instances them ; but for the last three
years I have con
Questions und Answers.
well with lier as a spirit. By-and-by she hopes
where spiritual phenomena were known and fined myself to study, seekingtogain
William Norton.
knowledge
experienced b.v those nations. Wo do 'not un that would fit me to become a good worker, and
QUES.-Which is most conducive to the develfta111'»X™ nDbXs Tiss M®
[To
tlie
Chairman
:] Concerning the mode
derstand tlmt spiritual phenomena ever arose 1 thought it about time for me to return and opinent of mediumistic gifts, for tlie person to rV Massov‘ I wasætwentv-Mcht^ears of‘ ace
manner of my exit from the physical form,
to such a height and prominence upon this send my love to my friends, all of them. I have apply himself entirely to their cultivation, or
fs,®y' P,i ™“S ‘wenty-eigiit years ot age and
sir. I have not much to say. I feel that it is
planet, as they have done in the nineteenth cen friends'in Boston—for I belonged this way—and to vary liis condition by engaging in the ordi- wlien 11>assed on'
better for me to say a little or perhaps nothing,
tury: but, history repeats itself, and lias done 1 feel tliat perhaps they will rejfiico to know nary pursuits of life?
i
w
iirnan
only this—that my departure was swift ana
so all through the past. The manifestations or that I have returned to report myself as very
Ans.—In the development of mediumistic
.
. * ’ *
* .
, .. , speedy. Taking all things into consideration,
phenomena whieh you have here to-da.v have
P1.0 Chairman :J, Will you please bo kind from the plane I occupy to-day, I do not know
situated; lam not roving now,! gifts, as well asJn all other things, we can apply
occurred in a measure and to a certain degree comfortably
settled, at least for a time. By-and-by I in no universal rule. No common line of procedure enough to announce, sir, that J. W. Brown^jvho as I need regret that sudden departure from
to all nations and all people that have existed am
tend to go out to various plnces and pursue my can bo adopted or should be adopted by every was a member of Company M, Second Regi- the body. If one had asked me at the time, or
in mortal life.
for I feel tliat there is a work for the to one. While it is unwise to sit for ure>develop- ment Volunteers, of New Jersey, lias returned for months afterward, if I was satisfied and
Q.—Are there not, in every human body, natu work,
—and I must perform that work if 1 wisli to ment of medium powers after the mind and body here to speak for himself. As I come to this pleased, I should liave said, No—decidedly no—
ral means of restoration to health without re do
along and not stagnate. I sent!my love to have become exhausted through hours of weary place to-day old memories seem to stir within that I was an injured man. I felt, all that time,
sort to any oilier, that would, if allowed to act, keep
and mentalJaborJt is, at tfee^me time, me, and I am carried back to the days when tliat my place was on earth, and I was bound
each
one;
I:came home speedily..after my depart toil
succeed in doing so in a large majority of in ure from tlie
body, to look around the old place unwise to refrain from all mttteriârpursuits, all werfaro and strife spread over our country, to the earth, so to speak, for a season: my
stances?
see those familiar ones who were endeared manual labor, and devote tlie time entirely to Those were stirring times, and we felt them so, interests were here, and ! felt that the claims,
A.—Tliertjtiire, in every'organism, elements of and
to me. 1 found them sorrowful because of my tlie unfoldment of the spiritual powers. There is a?our blood leapt high and we marched forth which rested upon me were in this direction.
health, and in most cases, if the body were al death,
I felt that it would be a work for me a mean, a golden mean, we may say, between at our country s call. We passed through many Tliat has passed away, to a certain extent, and
lowed to remain free from drugs, medicines and to bringandthem
influence from tho other life to the two extremes, it would be better always for and straugo experiences, and, as brothers in now to-day I can send my word forth to the
external applications, it would regain strength soften their grief
and console them. This was the mind and bands to be occupied fora certain aPD% we, who were strangers-before, became world and say: Notwithstanding all that has
and vigor niueli more rapidly than itdoes under before I took up my
explorations. After portion of tlie day witli congenial tasks. What- like brothers in reality. I am glad to say that taken place , and all that has occurred, I can
tlii» present systems of treatment; but many a time I felt drawn roving
comrades, not upon feel to be satisfied. I do not know as I have
away from thlrold home, to ever is unpleasant to the mind retards tlie de- 1 VaY?.m2t1s10n,’® PÎ
have to contend with inherited diseases. Pri go out licie aiid there,
as I have said ; but now velopment of mediumistic powers ; whatever is a battlefield, but in tlie higher life. _ Perhaps been deprived of anything that would have
marily, we believe, the mortal organism con I have returned, and 1 wish
congenial
and
pleasant
to
the
individual
will
some
friend
wilt
ask
if
it
is
really a higher life
niyfriehds to know
to my advantage. 1 feel sorry for my
tained within itself all the elements necessary that I tun happy, as I said, and
enhance tlie mediumistic powers and assist in to me than this life was, on the material plane, been
I
shall
be
glad
(I do not wish to speak more
for good and sound health, whieh, ¡fallowed to always to come to them if I can: to give them, unfolding them. We can give, as we liave said, ?;nd./W? lnX Present standpoint I shall answer fellow-creatures
explicitly), but for myself I do not feel sorry.
act without interference, would sustain always so far as 1 can, whatever they desire in the way no universal rule to be adopted by each one : we thet
13 a higher life ; that for the last fow I liave been passing through a strange school—
and ever an equilibrium of forces; but tts im of information. I do not express myself very must take into consideration each particular in- years I have been seeking to attain an elevation, E may say a crucible. I liave been screwed,
pure Idood and deranged nervous systems have well: but as this is my first, attempt to control dividual, his organism, habits and daily associa- How l have succeeded 1 shall notsay, butl have tightened up, and feeling uncomfortable gener
been transmitted from parent to child, we must
organism, I feel that I shall do well if I even tions, before wo can give advice which will be no complaint to make of my present condition, ally, because I liave been looking to myself as
remember that many physical structures are this
adapted fortlie particular person.
After my departure from the body, for a long
manifest
at all. My name is George W. Hall.
individual more closely than I overlooked
not. of themselves, sound, do not possess all the
Q.-Is there an increase in a belief, in the period of time I ronmined in my home with my an
any other. We arc prone to blame other
elements which tire conducive to perfect health,
spirit-world, of tho ability of spiritstoreturn family, by the side of my wife, Jane, for I felt at
in this world for things tliat occur, for
Selnli Lovejoy.
and it is proper to apply outside agencies, such
to earth and communicate with their friends? that my work was there., Finding myself a people
their
lives and actions, but we’do not
as magnetism or electricity. These are the pure
A.—There is a constant, a gradual increase 3l>int without a mortal body, and yet possess- blame own
I feel that I am fortunate in being able to re
ourselves to a very large extent; we
and simple agents which are to restore, the turn smsomi after my mortal decease. 1 died of belief in tlie spirit-world of the power, of ing a body that seemed real and material, iand favor ourselves
greatly; we can condone our
health of humanity in the future'; all drugs in Janmujt laBt, and 1 find so many who seem spirits to return and manifest to their mortal finding myself in close proximity to earthly own sins and overlook
them, while in others
wilt he swept aside, and only yure sunlight, to bo so mvmh better informed than myself con friends. It is true that there are thousands of scenes and old associations, I was, for a time, tliey seem, of mountainous
I have
clear water, fresh air and human magnetism cerning Spiritualism and the methods spirits spirits in the spirit-world who believe not in bound there, as it were. I had no desire to rise been looking over myself asproportions.
a being, and I find
employed as curative agencies.
take in returning to manifest to mortals, who thé power of spirits to return to earth and man- and pass out from those conditions, but since I liave the faults, some of them, that I can see
have' sought so much longer than I have to re ifest intelligently to mortals. There are thou- thpt time I have done so—I have risen to a cer- in others. It is a strange glass that every man,
Hrs. Lilian T. Hollander.
turn and express themselves to friends in the sands of spirits in tlie spirit-world who have tain degree, and have, in company .with others, and I suppose every woman, has to hold -up to
As I return to take upon jnyself earthly con form, that 1 consider myself indeed fortunate never heard of communion between earth and been studying into tilings pertaining to the himself and herself, wherein tliey can see their
ditions, I feel affected strangely, and troubled in in being able to come, even though it be but their place of existence; at the same time there spiritual. But I have felt a desire to return to own reflections as they are spiritually; they can
the head; yet 1 wish to announce to my friends feebly, to-day, to make myself known. I feel are millions of spirits who believe and have a send my words of greeting and my love to my perceive the biots and blemishes and the excres
that I am happy and satisfied with my change. somewhat beclouded and debilitated, for I was knowledge of the power of spirits to return and friends, to allwlio knew me and were friendly cences ; they can perceive, too, the brightplaces,
I know it is but a brief time since I passed over weakened from long illness and pain, and the manifest to mortals through matter. Because toward me. Gaining an interest in these things
' but they
tlmy are obliged to look at the ugly ones;
tlie river of dcatli. It’wasn pleasant voyage to old weak effects seem to press upon me and de- you do not hear from certain spirits who have —and by these things I mean spiritual things,
looking over myself, I find that! have
me, and I met dear ones who had passed on be Slete me of vital strength; but I am told this is passed beyond the vale of death, who when in the power of spirits to return and communicate' so
to dototogrow,
grow,totostraighten
straightenmyself
myself
__ inuch
------ ------fore, who welcomed me with outstretched arms ut a momentary experience, and that I will the mortal life would not believe, or even take to morta s-I tound myself passing to and fro in out, to throw off the excrescences and banish
and smiling faces. I was indeed made to feel speedily recover from it. I think perhaps my into consideration anything concerning spir- physicaljlife, here and there, where people con- the blemishes, that I have no word of con
that I had entered a sweet home ; but I could friends (I have a number of friends and many itual communion, is no reason that those spirits Rrerçate together to learn something from the demnation for any other; but 1 send out my
; ;
•
not rest, for I so desired to return to my little old neighbors) and those who knew of me in do not now believe in the power of spirits to spirit-world.
regards and greetings to my friends, and tell
family to assure myself of their welfare, and to the mortal form, who reside in New Hamp manifest through matter. It may be they have L I have manifested once or twice-I would say them it will be well if they only look to them
extend niy care and influence over them, that shire, would like to know if I am satisfied. That never had an opportunity of returning to mani- twice—to strangers ; I made myself felt and selves and harbor no ill-will against any other;
I found myself returning immediately to my seems to be tho first question which mortals fest; it may bo they lack experience in control- beard, and 1 gained an experience which lias only seek to live in harmony with each other,
home on earth. I felt sad and sorrowful that I ask of their ieturning friends : “Are you satis ling a human organiBin-or.manifesting through been of benefit to me. - Not long, since I found then all will be well with them/in the spirit
could not minister in material ways to the wel fied with the change, and are you happy?” matter, and it may be that channels fitted to myself in a stnall oircle in a private house in world. I trust.my. words will be received in the
fare and wants of those who are so dear to me, Well, I feel that I have cause to bo satisfied their use liave not as yet been opened. There Redwood, N. J., where a few individuals had . spirit in which they are offered. I feel, just at
and for a time this sadness beclouded my spirit; when I experience so much vigor and strength are hundreds of thousands of spirits waiting convened in order, as they expressed it, to in- this moment, at peace with myself and every
but kind friends who were with me on the other as I do in my new home; and 1 am told that this anxiously to return to earthly life and manifest vestigate, Spiritualism, .and see if there was body else. I hope I shall remain so, for it is a
',side sought to strengthen nty spirit, to bring me will be my lot for the future. When 1 see op to mortals—spirits who are intelligent and cul- anything, in it. They wished to find out if it mood to be desired. You may cal! me William
. 'peii.ee and consolation, and they did so by assur- portunities for action and the development of tivated, who bave-received great information was possible for spirits to return and manifest, Nortom from Irvington, Ill.
* '.
. ■_ mg me tliat nil through the future I should be the inner powers opening before me, when I which they believe can be imparted to mortals and after sitting for a while, it. seems they beable to return whenever I desired to my loved perceive chances for work in which to engage for their benefit—and yet there are no channels Ran to liave manifestations, whiçh were in oper■MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
'
adapted
for
their
purpose,
no
mediums
as
yet
ation
when
I
presented
myselfrisl
suceeeded,
so
ones to minister to them in spiritual ways, to my business activities, I feel that I should in
12.—Lhzio Welch; CharlesB. Brown.
guide them, and perhaps to impless them with deed be contented and happy; and when I as developed whom they can use; and they await far as to give my name, but that was all ; still, April
April 15.—ltansom M. Gould; Jessie Dunbar; 'William
a knowledge liow to proceed and what paths sure my friendB that those loved ones who the time when0 such channels shall be opened, I was very much pleased to be able to give my Knlglit; John Bi l’lko; Nancy Goodwin.
to tread. And so I gained encouragement and passed on before me, whom I have buried out through which they may return to pour forth name, especially in the State of New Jersey, as April22,-IJucyAlcott-Mrs. Flora Keeney; WilliamT.
I was interested in that place, and am so now; Norris; Capt.' James 0. FledlCr; J. Bartley; Mrs. Emma
strength, and have constantly been growing of sight, are around me as in days of yore, with their experience.
Q.—[By J. A. Dunscomb, Quebec.] Is there 3PI thought it would be well for me to go to Carter.
happier, more satisfied with my surroundings,, familiar forms and faces, extending their lo.ve
Aprils.—Lizzie A. J. Palmer; William Alderson; Edlo
till to-day I return rejoicing in spirit that all is! and sympathy and. assistance to me, I am sure any material ^uflicientlynon-conductive to pre- the. banner of Light.and manifest myself, and. B. Campbellr Henry Keep; Mary E. Hendorson.
April29—Bov. George B. Jocelyn; Benjamin Moulton;
well, that I am freed from physical pain and; they will feel tliatl am blessed. If to feel that vent, when placed between two magnets, tho P.ej’hW3 those parties who were investigating Paulino
Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Ellslia Hathaway; Hat. this Spiritualism wou d see my message. If so, Ztle .K Bigelow.
suffering, and shall be able to live onward for laying down the weak old physical form, with attraction of one to the other?
,
.
A.-IVe know of no material sufficiently non- they will know that the same.J. W. Brown has;. Jioa3.—Elijah Colburn; Clara Lytle: Charles F. Newevermore, bestowing care and attention upon all its sufferings and pains, is to lay down the
comb;'Kato
Pitman;
Mary
M.
Cutter;
Charles Peckham.
• those I Jove, sending ouf my influence to them cross and to take up a new life, full of enjoy conductive to prevent the flow of magnetism returned here to speak, to assure them it was May Ok—Joslo Williams; Charlie Russell;
Fitch
through various channels, and preparing aliome ment, full of delight, in which I may press for between two loadstones which are placed in' feally a spirit who came to them not lopgsince? Bullard; bulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Corthell;Freddie
Tommie Ray;
for them in tlie’ spirit-world when they are ward and experience new roads of travel, is to close proximity to each other. We believe mag- And then I felt sure that Borne friend of mine Mary Ilertlia Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Forest Lily; Annie
.
’
called upon to join me in that delightful home. gain the crown, then I may say Iliave laid down netism. or the power .of attraction, when exist- }Y°U r ,8 j
message, and. be glad to know Brainhall.
10.—Henry M. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
I wish to come here to qpeak in order to an the “cross” and have gained the “crown.” I ing in its fullest extent, cannot be entirely re- that I had returned to send out a good word A.Hay
Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charlie
nounce to those who knew me that Spiritualism see no literal crown of glory; I behold no Su tarded in its work—at least we‘ are so informed from the spirit-life, to assure them that this is Sllbeo.
.
is true, and that it is a comfort to tho spirit.wlio preme Being; I have encountered no angels, in the higher life, notwithstanding the experi- a pretty good country over here, and one that 3Iay 13.—Rosanna C. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
French;
Julia
B.
Morrill;
RichardG.
Alexander.
passes out, unwilling to go because it must leave with white robes and shining wings, striking meets and conclusions of individuals in the form, any man. may be satisfied with, if he has a mind liay 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner:
Lizzie Bice;
its loved ones. It is a consolation, and not only upon their golden harps—but I feel compensat who announce their discoveries and methods to be satisfied with anything. There are somo Josiah M. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying
Arrow.
a consolation but a direct benefit to the soul, ed for tho loss of all these, for I have met my dear only to have them controverted by others. Pro- chronic grumblers, I know, who are never sat- May 24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George W. Gates; Annie
Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
because it opens paths to it whereby it may re friends, who are associated in bands, or fami vide two loadstones with proper conditions by isfied with anything ; but the majority of peo- E.May
27.—John Leathers; Laura M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
turn to its dear ones on earth and perhaps make lies rather, as you express it on earth, who placing them in proximity .to each other, ana pie, lfeel, will be glad to find such a good and B. Parker;
Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
its presence known. It lias proved a consola dwell together in unity, love and sympathy, and we believe there is no intervening substance beautiful country. I send my fraternal greet- May 31,—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stephens; Mrs,
Sarah
Hale;
Carrie Lane; Charles Emerson.
tion and a comfort to me already, and I hope work in harmony one with the other, for their tliat can become so impervious to the magnetic in5t0 my friends, and my love to all who are June 3.—Oliver
B. Eldildge; Mrs. Reuben Jeffrey; Sam
and trust that it will prove a good friend to me own advancement and for the enlightenment of force as to prevent that force from operating near to me, and assure them I shall be ready uel W. Young; Capt.
George Toylor; Mattle WlUlams;
in-tlie future by giving me opportunities of others. I have been supplied with a home, a between the magnets.
to welcome them to the other life.
Abigail TliompsonJtmeT.—Janies S. Harold; Agnes Brown; HonryPope;
working through mortal channels for the bene good, substantial, real home, where'all is com
Q.—[By N. N. T., Rochester, N. Y.l Does a
|
---.
HenryS. Lake; Nina, tohermedtum; Henry Aplin.
fit of those who are in the earthly form; and I fortable and where I may enjoy myself. I feel person having a small brain, with dtill and feeCharles May. June 14.—IsraelBoothby; MaryM. Sargent;. EbenWood;
wish my friends to study into it, to investigate that I have nothing more to ask for, only that ble. intellect while in the earthly body, acquire
I lived to a ripe age in the body, and I had no Capt. Albert French,-Fannlo Wright. - _
its claims, to seek to come into communion with my friends in the body may learn something of a higher order of intellect, orl more force and regrets inpassingout. Iwasnearlyninetyyears June 21.—Aggie Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara
WlllleE. Sprague; HelenKlnBey; Nellie, toMr.W.
their friends who have passed tho river of death. this, gain information concerning the life be decision of will-power, when an inhabitant of old when I died, and the old body fell away from Wood;
H. Rudd. ______________
I know that if they investigate thoroughly and yond, in order that they may step out of their the spirit-world ?
me like a husk ; but I was glaa to find myself
closely they will be satisfied as to the justice of old tracks of opinions and ideas, and become
A-.—¿n -the spirit-world, opportunities for emerging from that old covering comparatively ■ The “ land hunger,” which seems to us natural to
the claims of Spiritualism, and they will receive somewhat familiar with the life they are to en growth, unfoldment, development and advance- young and free and strong. I had much to learn all the higher races of men. was -satisfied in France ■
benefit and strength from the counsels and from ter and lead in the future, for I am told that it ment, whichever you may call them, for they and more than one road to travel before I could nearly a century ago. France is now wonderfully
the loving messages-of their friends who have is of great advantage to the spirit. I feel that
ana the same thing, are given to become experienced in spiritual life; bit for all prosperous with 8,708,000 peasant proprietors. Many
my message will strike home to the hearts of every spirit. These opportunities being afforded that I immediatelybegan to feêl my powers and think that under a similar system Ireland might enjoy
gone before.
a similar prosperity; possibly the whole ot the agriMy husband is Alvah Hollander, of Somerville, some of my friends in Jaffrey and Hast Jaffrey, '
fnb^bUing a mortal form, to realize that never again should I be cramped cultural
districts of Great Britain.—The Herald ar
N. H. I trust that it will, because I wish to could but feebly express itself, through sanio I and confined and limited in expression by the Health,
Mass. My name is Mrs. Lilian T. Hollander.
London.
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Martha A. Lewis.
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BANNER

.. JULY 23, 1881.

tóiums in
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mbs. Danbkin has been the
pupil ot and medium for the spirit of Dr. BenJ; Rush.
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently
eureu through her Instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlout and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition or the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In
the world of spirits.
.
■
■
■
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

D

LIGHT.

7

*

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER 8TREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis or Disease, will
please enclose fl.00, a lock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and stato sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 16.—13w*

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T
Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rash.

OF

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
"VfT specialty la tlie preparation or New Organic SemeJ.Y1. dies tor the cure or ail rorniB ot disease and debility.
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The American Lung Healer,

Dr. F.

L. H. Willis

COLBY A RICH having purchased from'Mllfl. BRIT
TEN al) tire copies remaining unsold of tho below-nrentloired valuable and Important works, aro now prepared to
dispose of them at prices much reduced from former rates.
Ab no future editions of these bookswill bo issued, all de
sirous of iMissessingoneor more of them should avail themselvesof the present opportunity, nnd send In their orders
at once.

“GHOST LAND;”

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
MRS. M. E. RHODES,

and Magnotlc Healer, 214 West 42d
at rout. New York City.
May. 7.
CLAIRVOYANT

Greatly Reduced Prices,

Send leading symptoms, and It the medicine sent ever tails
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT, <
to benefit the patient, money will bo rerunded. Enclose ,2
ror modlelne only. Nochargo tor consultation. Nov. 30.
Author of "Principles of Light ami Color,” “Health
Manual," etc.
?
1
Tills work treats on the following subjects:
Or, Beaearches into the Mysteries of Ocoult Spiritism.
TkYAGNETIC and'Electric Healer, M Clarendon street.
JjJL near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated CiiAr. 1. —Existence and General Character uf God.
Illustrated In a scries of autobiographical jKqiers, with
without the use of medicines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves,
2.
—
God
as
a
Spirit.
extracts from the records of
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
3. —Tho Deiflc Location and Mode of Working.
July 2.—4w* •
*k
,4.—Tho Nature of God.
MAGICAL SEANCES, etc..etc.
j
k«
6.
—
The
Deiflc
Greatness
and
Glory,
kk
, Translated nnd edited by Emma Haiidinge BhitTen,
fi.—Moral EvIPniuLDeinc Perfection,
Prepared and Magnettisd bg Mrs. Panskin,
7. —Deiflc Law aud Hiimnn Intercession.
The demand for another book from tire author of “Aht
8. —How Mun Helps Govern the Universe,
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and rrillE celebrated Trance, Medlda) and Business Medium.
Magic” Induced the editor to meet tire exigency of the
»
th—Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
Lungs. Tudbbculab Consumption has been cured by It. X 14 Montgomery Place, up one flight. Boston, until
times by Issuing a third edition.
10.—Tlio Dangers of Infallible Hhmdurtls.
Price *2.06 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address August. Hours from 11 a. M. till 81’. M, daily.
Cloth.7B cent*. poBtngc lficcnUiformrr price $2,00).
Juno 11.—9w*
*11.—The Christian Bible Tested,
WASH. A. DANBKIN, Baltimore, Md,
July 2,
**
12. —Religions Tested by their Fruits,
Pnpcr, 50 centN, posing©Tree (former price 75 cents).
**' 13. —Tho Ethics and Religion ot Nature.
14.
—
Life
Under
tho
Old
Religions.
k< 15. —Life Under a Spiritual Religion. "T^LECTRIC nnd Magnotlc Manipulations, for Nervous
iiE Death Under tne Old Religious,
J2J DiBeases, Rheumatism, Ac. Also contracted Cords a
tr 17.
Moy be AddreMed till ftarther notice
—Death Under» Spiritual Religion.
specialty. Hours from 10 to 4. 31 Common street, Boston.
OR, SELF-CURE BY ELECTRICITY.
18.
—The Future Life.
July 23.—2w*
Clenora, Ya tea Co., N. Y.
Final Remark».—Tho Basic Principles of a Unlversa
ljy KMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Philosophy undo Universal Rollgion.
R. WILLIS may'bo addressed as above. From this
A Plain Guide to tho use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat
point he can attend to the diagnosing of'disease by balr
It also presents tho sublime schemo of tho universe,
tery.
with
full
directions for the treatment of every form
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers in this line
rpitANCE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnatlonsandMag- and tho Deiflc laws by which It Is governed, in a new anu of disease on the
French and Viennese Systems of Medical
are unrivaled, combining, as be does, accurate sclentlho
original way, and dovelops a broad and joyous world’s re
JL netlc treatment. 329Tiemont street, Boston.'
■.
i ■
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
ligion whlcu rises above creeds and rests on a basis of mate Electricity', . •
July 2.—4w*
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
Price 10 centa, postage Tree (former price 60 cents).
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its
graphical and psychological facts are given in Illustration of
All
the
above
books
for sale by COLBY
IIICIL
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
the diviner conceptions of life which urenowdawning upon
complicated diseases of both sexes.
the world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing tho
NEW
EDITION
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
Dr. WlUls Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Inspirations of tho past, unfolds twine new, more
167 WEST NEWTON STREET. Hours from . truthsand
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others Z^FFIOE,
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
July 2.
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. VJ 10 A. M. to4r. m. Will visit patients.
ward than those usually employed by our religious teachers.
Bend/orOiroularsandBe/erenoes.
July 2.
Cloth, 12mo, pin 304, with elegant illustrations. Price
81.60, postage free.
Forsaloby COLBY & RICH.
nriRANCE and Writing Medium. 1G48 Washington street,
OU,
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Re X Boston. Hours9to4. W1U lecture and attend Itinerate/
Jan. 29.—26w*
r
quirements are: age, sex, and a description of tlie case,
The Popular Theology and thefPosItlve
andaP. i>. Order for 85,00. Iumauy cases one letter is suf
JL DI9COTTBSE.
Religion Contrasted.
ficient; but if a perfect euro la not eff-jctedatonco. the
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at 81,00
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M;D.,
~
BY HENBY KIBBLE.
each. Post-Office address, Station G, Sew York City,
TkTAGNETlC PHYSICIAN, Tost Medium, 04 Tremont
July 2.______ ________ ______ '
•
This eloquent and scholarly plea In behalf of mental free Author of "The Seers of the Ages," "Travels Around
.LvJL streot. between Tromont Touiploand Montgoiuvry Pl.
the World," "Christ, the Corner Stone," etc.
dom, will attract tho studious attention of all frleiuls of
July 23.—lw*
civil ami religious liberty, and Is published In pamphlet
The contents contain the following:
form nt a low price, In compliance with the desire of many Chap. 1.—Evidence of tlio Existence of Jesus.
who have read It and wish to glvo lla wide circulation.
Chap. 2.—The Origin and Mission of Jesus,
Paper. Price 6 cents.
.
Chap. 3.—Thu Moral Teachings of Jesus compared with
TJUSINEHS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychomotric
Forsaleby COLHY 4 RICH.
the Old Philosophers.
X> Readings by tetter, 82,00; ago and sex. 10 Essex streot.
Chap. 4.—Influenceof Christianity.
May 21.
INHOLEH aro an cxcollont remedy for Nervous
Experiences
of
Samuel
Bowles,
C
hap. 5.—Jesus and tlie Positive Religion.
Diseases, Debility, Soinlnal Weakness, Ithoumatlsm,
An attempt to present the evidence of tire actual existence
Liver and Kluney Diseases, Indigestion, 4c>, 4c. Send for
Late Editor of the Springfield, Mass.. Republi
of Jesus, comprising many Interesting quotations from
Circular to N. T. NDKMAN, Electric Belt and Bath,
can, in Spirit-Life; on, Life as he now Sees It.
scholarly writers.
late Establishment, 238 W. Washington street, TkTEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston,Mass. Written through the McdlumBhlp of Carrie E. S. Twlng.
This work„has been out of print for some time, and the
Chicago.JUi,______________ ______ 7teow''—May 28.
J.VX Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 F. M.. Examinations
Subjects.-Mr. Bowles’s Entrance to Spirit-Life, l’eo- demand has been such that we have been furnished with
from lock of hair by letter, 00.
J uno 4.
ilo Retain their Tastesnnd Ambitions After Death. Life’s Sheets from England, and shall keep u full supply hereafter.
Illis of Sale. Tlie Effects of War and Sudden Death by
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Idfe. Heaven is \\ ork.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
The Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested in our Po
/''CLAIRVOYANT, Trance anil I’rophetlc Medium, No. litical Elections. Churches: Places of Amusement; Schools
131 Tremont street, Room 0 (formerly 23 Winter street), in Spirit-Life,. The False Religions of Earth, TlreLawof
MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho interests of Boston.
2w*—July 23.
Spirit Control. Mr. Bowles’s Splrlt-llome, Inventors;
Modern Spiritualism. Terms—81 per year; 3 copies,
Spirit«Life. Wlmt Houses me Made of. Tho
82.75; 5 copies. 84,50; 10 copies, 88.50; 20 cnnles. 815.
A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11 Artists InCongress,
How to Help our Loved Ones Die,
MB. and MBN. A. S. WINCIIESTEB. Editor* and XJl. Dwight street. Heston, will Bend two packages or bls Spiritual
There Should BeaMedluni in Every Family. How to’Make
BY WARDEN NIJ3INER BAR1XHV.
Proprietors, Ban Francisco, Cal. P. O. BoxlW.
powertul
Magnetized
Paper
by
mallon
reculptof
*1,00.
Will
Them.
Dec. 25._____ ________________ _______ ___________ visit patients. Office treatment discontinued until Sept.
Author of." The Voices," and other Poems,
Paper. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
All who have read the author’s “Tire Vide»! of Nature,”
A New, High-Clads Spiritualist Journal. July 2.
“Tlie Voice of a Pcblde,” “The Voice of 8u|»er.stltl<m,”
mul “The Voice of Prayer,” will find this Poem just suited
to the times.
OK,
Price 10 cents.
rpRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 1460 Washlugton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*—April 30.
Where Man Conies From. For sidy by the Publishers. COLBY A KUHL___
A Weekly Journal devoted to the hlglie«t Inter.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

AT ■

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
Mudluiih 354 WcMtiSth Hired, Now York.
Juno là.

IVOS. KATE A. PARENT, 119 West HGtii st.,

1.VJL New York, Testato! Business .Medium. Hidings. fJ.CKh
Eight questions by mall, fl.00.
4w*~July 2.

RUPTURES
URED In .'Wd.Tj's by my Medical Compound and Rubber
Elastic Appliance, Hend stamp for rlrriiinr. Address
CAPT.W, A. COL LINGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y« (
__Mny28.-l3w’_ jSu
_ ; ___ _______________• .

C

nn Gold and SilvcrGJiromo Cards, with name,
£\J !0c. )M)stpald.
Nov. 13.—lyeow

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,
OK

Weokly^ecturos delivered by George Chainey in Paine
. Memorial Hall, Boston, Mass.
TERMS 11,00 A YEAR.

The Electric Physician;

MRS. ALDEN,

D

A. P. WEBBER,

JESUS:

CELIA M. NICKERSON,

DR. J. R. NEWTON

Mytli, Man, or God;

REASON AND REVELATION.

C

“ Your lectures stir me like trumpets. They are eloquent,
logical and jMietlcal, They are as welcome and retreslungas
the breeze of morning oh the cheek of fever. — II. (I, Inger*
soil.

Address GEORGE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union I’Ahk,
Boston, Mass.
March 23.,

DO
I 101 «11 TO Mlki: JWh

WANT one Agent (nialeor female) ln«vervrllyand town
to take charge of an agency for tlie sale ot a most valuablopreparation. A |M*rsoti may devote all or :i portion of
thefrilnie to t be business, anil I warrant (itioi) PAY lor all
time given Io It. 1 furnish tlie goods on the most taxi/ and lib»
tral terms. I filmIsh all advertising tree, ami pay all neceHrary ex|k*nses, No canvassing. No )H»ddllng. Address at
mice for partleiilars, enclosing stamp. ALBERT BARNES
DORMAN, 25 Maple street, Worcester, Mass.
May J4.-I3W*
.

Scientific Astrology^
OR

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELTS

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

AND

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

“Light for All.”

AUCUSTIA DWINELS,

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,

A

From the Doctrines of the Church.

LIGHT:

e«t« of Humanity both Here nnd Hereafter.

"Light! More Light!"—Goethe,
Tho contents ot tho new pairar comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on tho sclonco and philosophy
ot Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of facts and Phenomena, both physi
cal and mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connocted with tho
movement. Including I’ootry and Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books.
(6.) A risumi ot tho Periodical Press, both British and
Foreign, dovoted to Splrltunllsm and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions wlll'bo taken at this office at |3,00 per year,
which will bo forwarded to tho proprietors, and tho papor
will lm Bont direct from office ot publication; ortho sub
scription price or 10 shillings and 10 ponce per annum, post
free, can bo forwarded direct? Iiy post-offieo orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whitefriars streot, Fleet street,
London. E. 0., England.
_____
Jan. 8.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
X
MRS. IDA NEWTON,

•w MAGNETIC HEALER, 155 Court street, Room 20, BosJjJl. tou. Gives medicated steam baths.

June 25. •

Itf KS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
XVX Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall

W cents and stamp. Whotellfe-rpadlng, 81,00aud2sUunps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
f "June 18.
T’WM. VAN NAMEE. M.D., Magnetic and
tl • Clairvoyant Physician, 8 Davis street. Examinations
from lock of lialr, 82. Circles Sunday and Wednesday even
ings.
4w—Julyo.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, Nd.
tf
Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office
hours, from I to 4 r. m.
May 7.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
k? Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfuneralslf requested.
May 28. .
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT TVIKS. J- L- plumb, M.D., will visit the sick
JjJL and answer all kind" or letters for ?l,00aml stamp.
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
63 Russell streot, Charlestown District.
lw*—July 23.
Advocacy or General Reform and Progress.
PAPER especially original in its character, and largoly
dovoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
tho misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It
recognizes tho right of the spirit frlendsof Spiritualism
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
To Bead and Direct the Nplrltunl Movement,
"TI7TLL attend to calls to sneak nt short notice. Also
and Insists on tho recognition of the subordinate duty of
YV Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware
Spiritualists to aid In ovory practicable way tho spirit work ham, Mass.
July 2.
ers In multiplying tho preofB ot the

MIND AND MATTER.

A

1. P. GREENLEAF,

TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all Interference with tho onemtlon of spirits in
tho production of tho miuiitestatlons, It is published overy
Saturday morning ut 713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, l’a.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.—Ç2,00 per annum; fl,00 six
months; 60 cents throe mouths.
Sample copies to any address free.-®*
Address J. fit. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, Penna.
___________
. Feb. 12,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their Adaptability to. Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To llenl ttie Nick or Develop Mediumship.
Speolal Notice from, “ Bliss' Chief’s ” Band.

A/TE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great McdlJL.Y1. cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say lie
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wlud.' Ho
go to circles. Him lilg chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to slioWhlm healing power. Make Bick
people well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away. ”
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to be healed,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets 8L00, or 1 sheet each week
for one mouth for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three
months, f 1^00« Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall. <1,00
and33-cU8tamps.)
July 2.

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

"1*yf RS.

A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
.LvJl to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her In
person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, slio will give
No, 5 Dwight Street, Boston, Mass. - an accurate description or their leading traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
riUCE PER YEAH, IN ADVANCE, |l,60.
luture life; physical disease, with prescription tnerefor;
Loss time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper what business they are best 'adapted to pursue In order to bo
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen successful; the physical and mental adaptation ot ihoso In
copies free,.
D. C. DENSMORE, Publisher.
tending marriage; and hints to the lnharmonlously married.
Feb. 28.—oow
Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, fl,oo.
•■ .
THE
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
July 2.
White Wator, Walworth Co., AVIs,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication.
Price, (3,00 a year,
Consult
Prof.
A. B. Severance,
81,60 for six months,
■ 4
8 cents per single copy........Im f
TF you are In trouble: if you are diseased; if you wish to
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper,’ which dis X marry; If you are living in unhappy married relations;
cusses all subjects connected with tho liappfueBS of mankind. If you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject
Address
J. P. MENBUM,
pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
Inveatlgator Office,
writing and one dollar.- Address 219 Grand Aveuue, MllPaine Memorial.
wankfle, Wte.
Im’—July 2.
Boston. Ma««.
April 7.
MILS. S. SNYDER.
TTEDICAL, Clairvoyant, Business and .Test Medium.
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
±YX will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of lialr, brief
advice on business, and also tests. forlLUOand 3 3c.«stamps.A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and AddiOssMRS.S. SNYDER, 216 North Malnst., Dayton, O.
July 0.—13w*
'

WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

.

Boston Investigator,

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

conducted nn purely cuoper.Ulve principles; contains
PSYCHOMETRY.
original articles uvtlio mosteinlnont writers; lectures, TJOWER
IBtrance
has been given me to delineate character, to
anil normal; Notes of Progress; Open CouncH, Gen

ORIGIN OF LIFE!

Tlie Evolution oftlie Spirit from Matter, through
Organic ProceNNeN:

The Rosicrucians:

BRITISH AND AMERICAN.

Witnessed at thohouse of Dn. J. A. Gridley,'Southamp
ton. Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing the extremes
of Good and Evil.
Tho Great Doctrlnesof the Bible, such as the Resurrec
tion, Day of Judgment« Christ’s Second Coming. Defend
cd and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded by tlw
Spirits, with many hundreds or tho most Interesting Ques
tions Answered from lire Sarno Source, relative to thellomo
on which the reader as well as the writer must soon enter.
Who Is not Interested!!?? Ssiv, who 111???
Tho above is the t tle-Bige of a book of 287 pages, printed
Inthoyear 1854. Thlswmk isuulnpted totho Biblicalstudon(, and should bo read and circulated broadcast. It is
JuBt suited to the members of the Evangolical Church, ns
well as to thinking Spiritualists,
.
Cloth, 81,00; postage 10 emits.
ForralebyCOLBY & RICH. ____________________

Agassizxand Spiritualism.
Involving tho Investigation in 1K57. By Allen Putnam,
Esq. In this work, Mr. I’utnaiii. who was present at tlie socalled investigation of Spiritualism by certain Professors
of Harvard University, lias given a carefully-written and
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its very dearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific,
spirit and methods of that tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and Immediate aims of the liirtles then concerned nro
commented u]khi kindly and yet with freedom and obvious
candor. Though he was himself one of those who has
much reason to feel that hauglitv arrogance attempted to
browbeat themselves and malign tlielr cause, no indices of
personal resentment Inqxilr (he force of Ins commonts.
lie leaves facts to administer their own remroofs. while Im
generously defeuds tlm motives of several of the prominent
actors op]X)scd to Ids views, and nuts forward such facts In
their lives ns tend to jiallhito their doings.
.-Paper, 26 cents, postage five,
Fórrale by COLBY & RICH.
-;

Babbitt’s 1 Chart of Health.

RUSH’S

PREHENTtNG A REVELATION OF THE

FUTURE MFE,
AND ILLUSTRATING AND CONFlUMiNG THE FUNDAMEN
TAL DOCTRINES OF THE CHRISTIAN*FAITH.

Edited by

HENRY KIDDLE, A»M.,

EPES

““

VARIOUS REVELATIONS •
With an Account of the Garden of Eden, and tho
Sottletnent of tho Eastern Continent,
As related by tho leaders of the wandering tribes. From
the Ageuif Enoch, Seth, and Noah, to tlm Birth of Jesus
of Nazareth, aS related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph,
the Foster Father, with a Confirmation of Ids Crticlflxlon
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the different
Apostles, Also, an Account of tlie Settlement of the North
American Continent, ivnd tho Birth of tho Individualized
Spirit which has followed.
Cloth, pp. 391. Prien 82,00, postage free.
Forsalc by COLBY ,t RICH.

TO DE OBKRBVED WHEN FOBMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
DY EMMA 1IAHDINGE BllITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are hero presented by an
able, exjrerlenced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Rookspnblished and Tor sale by COLBY A RICH.
Bent freoon application to COLBY A RICH.
tf

STentity of Primitive Christianity
• AND MODERN .SPIRITUALISM.
BYJ jEUGENE CROWEl'Im
>
Dedication. — To all liberal minds in tlie Christian
churches who nro disposed to welcome new light U|m»ii the
Kplrttualltv of tlie Bible, even though it may proceed from
nn unorthodox source, and who flare weigh and consider,
ovon though they may reject tire claim herein made tor
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism
with those of early Christianity, this work Is res)»edfnlly.
dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes. Imndsoinely printed and bound
in cloth. Price 85,(M>. postage free.
Forralo by COLBY *V RICH.
cow

NOW READY.

and Works. Tils career as a Public Teacher and Physician
/if. the People; also, (he nature of the Great Conspiracy
a gal list him. with all the Incidents of Ills Tragical Death,
given on spiritual authority from spirits who were contem
porary mortals with him wnlloon the earth.
Given through the Mcdhunshlpof Alexander Smyth.
Cloth, 81,00. postage free.
For rale by COLBY A RICK.
x
.

The Question

S E hi t F R E E .

TtTTXiES

Superintendent of School*, New York City.

Tho following nro the chapter headings: Introduction;
Narrative of Facts; Narrative of Facts continued, with Va
rious Sjwclmens of Spirit Communications: Communica
tions from Various Spirits; Communications from tho Illus
trious of Earth: Spirits of the Lower Spheres; Tho ShortLived on Earth: various Cnmmutileallous; Communica
tions Clerical, Sacred, and Biblical; lmportance/J thoSpirit
Writings: Appendix; Ludox.
Cloth. Price 81,50. postage freo.
For sate by COLBY & RICH.

SARGENT.

This elegant volume of nearly 1000 pages Is a wonderfully
ported work, combining rare judgmentancl knowledgeof
English literature; nnd, as the labor of tlie last years of Mr.
Sargent’s life, Is fitly hls crowning work.
Cloth, Illuminated cover. Prlee$l.5O. postage free,
Forsiileby COLBY A RICH;

REVISED VERSION.

Settled;

Being the version set forth A. 1). W1J compared with the
A corerul comparison of Biblical and Modern Spiritualism. ,most ancient authorltles, and revised A, D. lrai.
By Rev. Moses Hull, formerly a noted Second-Advent
Cloth, ?I,(W: Postage 10 rents Flexible cover, 35 cents,
Minister.
postage free. i’aiier cover. 25 cents, postage free.
Contents.—Tho Adaptation of Spiritualism tn tho
For sate by COLBY & RICH.
»■_________ ■ . '
wants of Humanity; The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism;
Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry; The Three Pillars ot
ACHSA
W.vSl
’
HAGUE
’S
Spiritualism: Tho Birth or tho Spirit; Are we Infidels? Arc
wo Deluded? Objections Answered.
Cloth, 91,25, postage 10 cents.
MARY CLARK’S
For rate by COLBY & RICH.
EXPERIENCES IN

OLD THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, The FirstTen Spheres of Spirit-Life.
Ox-y niglxt Side TTr>MEDIUM—ATI! ALDINE SMITH, OswEOU, N. Y.
Paper. l’rlc" 20 cents. ,
For sale bv COLBY 4 RICH.

. BY REV. T. H. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D. , *

The Resurrection of the Dead: the Second Coming of
Christ: the Last Day Judgment—Showing from the Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and
tho Bible, tho utter folly there Is hi the Doctrine of a literal
Resurrection of the .Body, n literal Coming of Christ at the
End ot tho World, and a literal Judgment to follow.
1’rlce, cloth 81.2.1 postage free; paper 81,00, postage free.
For sal© by COLBY & RICH.
'

THE ONLY HOPE;
. Or, Tivri.o Mevcals All.
BY M.R. K. WRIGHT.
Tho most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent
of Spiritualism. Buy u copy, and learn the destiny of tho
spirit.
.... ,•> ■
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.......................... ........... .....
For 8:116 by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE ANGEL OF HOREB.
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF

Biblical Inspiration and Divinity.
•

BY M. B.CRAVEN. ,

Paper, l’rlco 10 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH.

THE FUTURE LIFE;

Ar DeRcribetl and Fprirwycd by Spirit*, throngh
Mr». Elixobctli
nn Introduction

Beyond the Veil.

A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful
descriptions of life, occupations, etc., In the Bnirit-worlil.
Dictated by the splrltlif Paschal B. Randolph, through the
mediumship of Mrs. Frances 11. McDougall and Mrs. Luna
Hutchinson, of California.
As the cujiles of this work sent us are sold sololy forth© , 'Af Deaerlbed by Judge Edmond« In bl« Great
BY JOHN J.ORD PEOK.
Work on Splrilnallam.
benefit of Mr. Rando'ph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count
to the trade from tho retail price.
This work contains extracts from "Spiritualism, "which
With a statement of tho La of Justice between Capital
Clotli, with a stoel-plato engraving of Dr. Randolph, has been out of print for Borno years.
and Labor.
81,60, postage free.
Paper; price 10 cents.
Price 25 cents.
_
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Political Economy of Democracy.

By the celebrated sculptor,' Clark Mills. Cabinet size, 12,60.
Be^t
by e^ress^neatlj^aokod and boxed. ■ ;

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Jesus of Nazareth^
The Night-Side of Nature; or,
Or, A True History of the Man Called
Christ.
Ghosts and Ghost-Seers.
. ’ Embracing his Parentage. Youth. Original Doctrines’

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

BUSTS OF COL. R.G. INGERSOLL,

POETRY. .

ASTOUNDING FACTS

From the Spirit-World,

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.

Each box contains both remedies. Mailed, postpaid, for
SO cents a box, or Blx boxes for *2,60. —
For sale by COLBY 4 RIOHT?
.

Nov. 20.

Threading My Way;

A

Get your Nerves and your Liver Right,.
And your Whole Body will be Right.

Student in AMtrology.

Address Box IM4, Boston, Mass.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Nerve arid Bilious Remedies;

The Claims of Spiritualism:

NATURAL LAW.
^rpHE universo Is governed bylaw,” were words fitly
JL spoken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is tlm
completion of a design, drawn* at ilie. conception and birth
of tho individual on tiio trestlc-bonid of the Solar System
by the hand or Nature and tlm Itisplratlon-of Omnlfle power.
Nothing In tho universe ever did or ever will happen by
chance. The events of life can be determined, mid. If the
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. Toconvlnce skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, 1 will
make the following pi'u|Mi.sltions, viz.: Any prison ¡sending
me tlie nlaeey sex. date of túrtfx (gtidny h'aitr of the
and 53-ct. postage stamp*. 1 will give them In return a |>ersonal test and proof of (he science.
Any person sending me 81. with same data as above, and
one {Mistage stamp, .1 will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that may be subnilltcd. Any ]**rson .sending me
$2, data ns above, mid two st amps. 1 will urlie an out line of
nativity comprising t lie principal erents ami changes or life,
viz.: SickneftH, llsclimartrrand time, also its result, llustnrvK, yeats |>asl and future, good and bad. J'ttrtnrrehtpH,
whether good or unfavorable In tlielr results. Marriage,
Its condition mul time. In fact, all Inijsirtanl tut us tn tlm
highway of human life. More deiailcd nativities written at
prices pn>|NH'(luiiate to tlie labor required. I will write a
nativity for auv one iviffuatt rhaVge who will secure mu
three (|2) nativities and forward me $<l. ,
The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement wll
tie made touching tlm length of life unless by tlielr request.
I will point out to,such the places tu the pathway of the future
where flowers may chance tu spring.
Formy<iwu in útil and tlm public g«n»d. 1 solicit a test of
tlm science.
OLIVER A.III’.S GOO1D.

Embracing tlie Experience of an Investigator. By A
OK,
Medical Al an.
1KOW THE SVIRKT BODY GIKBWN.
This Inleubrly Interesting narrative of personal experi
Two Papers, given In the Interest of Spiritual Srlm.ee, by ence In the Investigation <d Spiritualism through mcdlmiis,
the dictation of the late PROFESSOR M. FARADAY, ot by a medical gentleniaii or education and religious culture, -8UIENUE Is tinablo to explain tlm mysterious perform
England.
Is written In so fair and eatidld a spirit as most happily to ances or this wonderful little Instnmmni, which wrltOH
Price 10 cents.
disarm nil prejudice at the outset, while he at onre Interests Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either aloud or men
Forsaloby COLBY kt RICH.
________ ■
the sympathies of the render in bls millions Inn thorough tally Those unacquainted with it would Im astonished at
inethodsof Investigation, so that If one doesnot Inevitably some ;f tlm results that have been attained through Its
Ills conclusions, he at least desires to rejieat tlie ex agency, mid Ho domestic circle should be without ohe. All
The Relation of the Spiritual to the adopt
periments for himself.
'
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of tle-se ” l’him heltes,” which
Pa)s‘r, 25 cents, )M»siaRn 2 cents.
Material Universe;
For sale by COLBY A BIC11,______________________ may Im consulted on all questions, ns also for communica
tions from’deevased relatives ur friends.
The Planchette is furnished complete wlth lmx, pencl
The Xia.'W of Control.
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
Two jiapers, given In tho Interest of Spiritual Science, by
how to use It.
Or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography.
the dictation of tho late PROF. M. FARADAY, of Eng
l’LANCHKTTK, with Pentagraph Wheels, (X) cents, secure
land.
ly ¡lacked In a box, and sent l»v mall, mistage h ee,
BY HON. ROREIIT DALE OWEN.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
Paper. Price 10 cents.
Author
of
“
The
Debatable
Land
between
nils
World
and
For sate by COLBY A- RICH.
YR0V1NUES.—Under existing postal arrangements i>othe Next,” “Footialls on the Boundary oi Another tween
the United Stales and Canada, BLANCHETTES
World,” etc., etc.
THREE BOOKS IN ONE.
the ¡nails, but must be forwarded by
A most interesting volume. A narrative of the first cannot bo sentntthrough
tin* iuirchaser’sexpense.
twenty-seven years of the'author’s llle; Its adventures, cxnressonly,
Forraloby
COLBY
&
RICH.
tf
Liver Complaint, Mental Dys errors, exiHirlenccs; together with reminiscences of ne’eu
personages whom he met forty or fifty years since, etc.
THE
LATE
EPES
SARGENT'S
MASTERPIECE!
pepsia, and Headache.
A handsome I2mo volume, heantirnlly printed nnd bound
in cloth. Price 81,50. postage Tree.
*
BYM. L. HOLBROOK, .’Wll.
Fuirateliy COLBY Altfcil.
? ■_________ _
This book aims to condenso and put Into practical form
the very hest knowledge cniront on tho subject« of which
It treats. It laso plain that It can bo easily understood bv
any reader, and puts Into his hands such knowledge) as will
enable him to keep bis liver, stomach and brain In the best Tlielr Rites and Mysteries, with chanters on the Ancient
Firn and Herpent-Worshipers, and Explanations of tho
working order, and ought to be In the hands of overy por
Mystic Symbols represented in the Monuments
tion wlio would maintain these organs in health, and ronnd Talismans ot the Primeval Philosophers,
storo them when diseased. It will rave many times its cost
ill doctors* bills.
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS,
Price 81.00, iNistage free.
A volume of starjling facts and opinions iijxm this very
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH._____________ .______ __
mysterious subject.
Crown 8vo, 310 wood engravings. Prien £2,50, iiostagoio
cents.
EDITED BY
For rate by COLBY A RICH.

BY CATHAItINE CROWE,
Authoress of “Susan Hopley,” “Lilly Dawson,” “Atlsoral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T.
the Recorder or “His 17 describe tho mental and spiritual capacities or persons,
todenius."
.
and
sometimes
to
indicate
their
future
and
their
best
loca

torical Controls, ” W. Otley, Esq., autliorof "Tlie Philoso
CoNTENTS.-Introductlon; The Dwellers In tho Temple;
tions. for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
phy ot Spirit, ’• and others, contribute to Its pages.
Waking
and
Sleeping,
and
how
the
dweller
In the Templfl
aid
of
tills
sort
will
please
send
me
tholr
bandwriting,
state
1 rice lil. Sent one year post free to all parte of the United
age and sex, and enclose f 1,00, with stamped and addressed sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
ments,
etc.;
Warnings;
Double
Dreaming
and Tranco,
envelope.
-1
Newcjstle-on-Tyno, England, 20 Blackett street.
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths; Doppelgangers, or Doubles; ApJOHN M. SHEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
mrltlons; Tho future that awaits us: Tho power or will:
May 15.—cowt j
Philadelphia, Pa.
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Spectral Lights, and
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Apparitions
seeking the prayers of the living; Tho Ppltergelst of tho
CTOmsr.
WETHEEBHE
RECORD of the Progress ot the Science and Ethics of
Germans,
and Possession; .Miscellaneous Phenomena;
spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is TTTOULD llke'to communicate or correspond conflden*
the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists or Europe.VV tlnlly'wlth a few persons who can command from Conclusion.
Price
81,50,
postage 10 cents.
Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United *500 to 85,000. 24 Monk's Building, Congress street, Boston.
For mho by COLBY jfc RICH.
'
States, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
July 2.
18 26c-to MB. W. H. HARRISON, 83
L°ndon, Is *3,76, or through Messrs. K A All Gold,Chromo & Lit’g. Cards, (No 2 Alike, The Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison.
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner qf Light office, Boston, 84,00.*
UU Name On, 10c. Clinton Bnos., Clintonville,Conn.
BY J. O. BARltETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
May 4.—tf
. Oct. 2.—26teow
The mòtto of this critical work indicates its general drift
HULL A CHAMBERLAIN’S
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
-TRY THE SPIRITS!-. a
It demonstrates tho morarmtlds of life, the parallels of
ONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
ancient and modom obsessions, and tlm uses and abuses of
illustrated manipulations, by Dr, Stone. For sale
mediumship.
It covors a vast extent of religious and sci
at this office, . Price |i,25; cloth-bound copteB, 12,60.
entific history. It is merciless to evil, charitable to tho
' Great Nervine, Regulator, and Blood Rurifler.
Jan, 4.
•
good, forgiving in its spirit to thm fallen. It points out the
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI way of relenso from obsessing Influences, and pleads for a
A PORTRAIT
CINE—PURELY VEGETABLE.
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It invites the
thoughtful mimi to tho eternal registry of life’s events, to
OF TUB
The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute the
beautiful and solemn relations or the earthly and heav
1 ^IflPlRRAR
worlds, and to the means of attaining tho ever-longedTheELEOTRIOPOWDERScuroallNcgatlveor Chronic enly
for rest of soul with tho wise mid holy of angel ministry.
Diseases.
'
Bound In cloth, 232 nagos, 81.25, postage 5 cents.
1 Box...............
»1,00
For salo by COLBY *t RICH.________________ - '■
Executed through the Mediumshinof G. FABRE, of Paris.
6 Boxes............. !,•••••,•...............
- • B'o°
France, the Artist said to be dPIRIT RAPHAEL.
Sent
by
mall.
"Whatever may be the surprises of the future, Jesus will
TIPPING
HIS TABLES;
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
never be surpassed. His worship will grow young without
Ramblings alter a Rambler: Exposures of an Exposer.
f ceasing: bls legend will call forth tears without end; his
Elicited by "An Exj»s6 of Spiritualism by Rev. John
sufferings will melt the noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim
Gregory, Northfield, Vt., 1872." Ily Allen Putnam.'
that among the sons of mon there Is none born greater than
. Dr. E. D. Babbitt bus prepared a large, handsome Chart
In responso to a general demand, tills aldo production Is
Jesus.”—Renan, '
'of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up In homes, Issued In pamphlet form. Elko everything <>r a literary
Price of cabinet photograph, 35 cents*
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its nature furnished tho raiding public by Mr. Putnam, this
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho work Is full of Interest, and boars tho mark of patlont and
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De "earnest thought.
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress: Howto
Paper, 25 cents, postago Tree.
Eat; What to Eat; How to bleep; How to Bathe, etc.,
For sale by OOtliY 4 RICH.
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
.
,
THE
and yet simple plans ot Nature.
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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truth, may come to us In perfect confidence, knowing
that they will neither be disappointed nor deceived.
As Jacob raised up an altar In the place where the
glorious vision of the angels was granted unto lilm, so
we have laid a broad foundation for an altar to Spirit
ualism In this place, where we would freely Invite all
weary nnd “ heavy laden souls ” to corne. .H e will not
say to them. "There Is rest for the weary on the other
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 23, 1881.
side of Jordan," but there Is rest for bofh sou) and
body right here at Onset Bay, and there is no need to
Onset Itny Notes.
wait for the “sweet by-aml-by,” for we can meet our
loved ones now, nnd here Is the " Beautiful Shore.”
BY it. B. S.
Out of small beginnings uncalculated results have
Everything seems working together for good nt On often arisen, anil In the work which wc have under
set. The cold, wet weather ot the early summer lias taken we may bo building far better and wiser than
given way to brilliant days and cool, restful nights. we know. Tims far the Association lias every reason
to rejoice In the success ot Its enterprise, and with
The torrid waves from the West, that now and then earnest
faith, united to willing hearts and hands, we
reach our Eastern cities, seem not, to invade our need fear nollilng for the future.
summer-home, or become so tempered by the south
Thé President's remarks were felt to be the senti
west breezes from the Hay, as not to produce discom ment ot the Association, and were heartily cheered.
fort. As the people arrive by every train, a sense of
Dr. H. B. Storer was tlie speaker of ttie morning, and
comfort and refreshment steals over them, and Invol' as the present scilbe Is closely Idealllled with him per
nntary expressions of glailness at being here again, sonally, It Is not becoming perhaps In him to repeat
arc as sincere ns they are spontaneous,
the niatiy kind expressions that came to bls ear In re
Last week, the Young Men's Christian Association gard to the address. Suffice It to say, the large audi
of New Bedford chartered the steamboat " Monolian- ence gave undivided attention, while tlie speaker set
selt.”anil came over loOnset on a baskel-pfcnlc. Hill’s forth and Illustrated “ The Human Element of Modern
full Band accompanied them, and the free use of the Spiritualism.”
grounds and auditorium being granted them by the
Mrs. Emma Paul, ot Vermont, a new speaker In tills
Onset Bay Grove Association, tliejlellghted company vicinity, but well-known and respected In her own
of excursionists spread about under tlie trees to enjoy State, gave the afternoon address upon tlio text, “ Ask,
the contents of their lmskets. and afterward gathered and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall find; knock,
at the auditorium, and listened to a fine concert by the and It shall be opened unto you."
band, an<l an address by Mrs. Scott, id Malden. By
The second anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
the courtesy of Mr. George W. Vatigbn, bls line tour Mrs. Simeon Butterfield was taken advantage of by
horse barge was tendered the officers of the boat and tlielr numerous friends at Onset to make them rt social
excursion party for a ride around the grounds ; and :i call, which filled tlielr pretty cottage 'with a joyous
sail lióme by moonlight completed the day's enjoyment. company, who spent an evening ot genuine pleasure,
The rapid development of Onset astonishes the New with short congratulatory addresses, trance remarks,
Redford people, wliobave become somewhat haekneyed capital character personations by Charley Sullivan,
with excursions to the Vineyard, ami the “Monohan- and a tremendously choral rendering of the old, old
sett " will this year bring large parlies from tlmt city.
tunes of our forefathers, under Charley’s magnetic
I’eimyman A Penny know how to keep a hotel, and leadership. Such social meetings are a great feature
meals at the restaurant are excellently served. .
of enjoyment at our summer home.
'rile stopping of all Cape trains from Boston at On
set Station this year, is a great convenience ; the ex
press trains making the distance In one hour forty-five Neslitiniinj’ Falls (Pa.) C’uiup-Wcetiiig.
minutes.
Splilliiallsm teaches the doctrine of the democratic
By tlie Hew arrangement, excursloij tickets from basts of spiritual Influx. All it asks is a bearing. No
Providence io Onset and return are sold for S2.15; cold and forma) conventionalities stifle Its activities.
ami no waits on the line. This will please the Provi It adapts Itself to ever-recurring exigencies, and dis
dence Spiritualfsts, who can noA eome on by hundreds. plays a versatility which confuses some of the friends,
One feature of camp-life tlityt constitutes a.uleasltig as well as avowed opponents of the movement. To
source of entertainment and mstrnctliíñTTsthe Im
day-, all sects, as such, languish. The brethren are
promptu gal lu-rings nt such convenient places as tho exhorted to rally round the flag, but they fail to re
piazza of our oillee building, or on the seats of the nn- spond with the old enthusiasm. Strange to say, In the
dltorlmn, or on chairs tilted against the tree trunks, midst of this death, Spiritualism—which the sects have
where social converse ranges “from grave to gay, declared was dead—comes to the front as a vital pow
from lively to severe.” The last Issue or tlie Jlanncr, er. Colossal gatherings attend Spiritualist grove and
which may be properly called the "materialization camp-meetings all over the country, Herein seems to
nmnl.er.” presenting Mr. Chas, Pettilt's nilmlr.-ibly be a great sign of the power of the movement ;' it makes
stated iieemmt of accurately observed phenomena a tremendous plea to the masses. Ignoring cant and
through Joshua I-Ttton’s mediumship, elicited great In ecclesiastical flummery,, it appeals to the people.
tel est. and called out personal experiences of materi Whenever it Is presented with anything like connnon
alization through mediums such ns Mrs. Boothliy. sense, Spiritualism wins a victory.
Mrs. l-'ay, Mrs. Ihmtoon and others, which, listen d to
Prominent among the unique successes of the move
by visitors and skeptics, tend powerfully to prepare ment, In the llneof immense public gatherings, are the
the way for personal Investigation on tlielr own part.
NESHAMINY FALLS
Tlie genial mood Is contagions, nnd the mouth speak
ineel Ings, which are held under the auspices of the
ing out of the .ilnimhinee of the lie.'ii t In simplicity ami
First Association of Philadelphia. The location of the
sincerity, In these social limns of converse, does per
meeting Is'eighteen miles from Philadelphia on tile fa.
haps ns much as the teachings from the platform to
minis Bound Brook, route. This Is the third season.
Impart tin-triitli.Neshamlny Is In Bucks County, one of the most Intelli
Mrs.Ciislmmn.tl'e veteran musical medium, ami her
gent and wealthy In the great State of Pennsylvania.
■ Imshmid, are paying a short visit to Onset, and have
The large aiullenees Illustrate In a marked degree the
. given some excellent clrch-s, the gullar playing any
culture and sobriety of the surrounding country. The
time e.-flh’d for ns Inneheil by Invisible fingers.
utmost allenlioii Is paid to tin- speakers.
’
Dr. l-'red. Croclieit, tin- excellent. psycbometer nnd
The grounds are nicely fitted up, having ¡ill of the
h-'.ilmg medium, Is nt the, .Médiums’ Dome, ami has
accessories, such as swings, boats, etc,, usually to be
'already found plenty of business 1o employ Ills .spir
found at such places.
itual gifts.
THE Sl'EAKEllS.
On Sattird.'iy afternoon, a portrait of Dr. H. F. Gard
Tho list of speakers was selected by the Directors of
ner úas presented In tlie Association by several resldeniv of unset, mid hung In the speakers’stiirnl. Af the First Association of Spiritualists with great care.
ter nmsle by tlie orchestra, “ Auld l.nng Syne” was Here it Is: J. W. Fletcher will speak July I7lli. aitli,
■mug, ami Co). ('roe):elt bitrmlticeil Dr. Storer as tlie Aug. -Illi and 7th; Mrs. If? Sliepaid-Llllle, July 17th,
first speaker. Bls remarks were Inspired by personal l'.itli, 22fl and 21th ; W. J. Colville, July 21st and 27lb;
a fleet Inn and appreciation of the sterling qualities of J. F. Baxter, July 24th, 2(>tli, 2Rth and hist; Mrs. A.
this slrongly-marked character, nnd naturally tq^k Colby,'July 2fltli, 31st, and Aug. nth ; E. S. Wheeler,
the form of a review of Dr. Gardner’s connection wlHi Aug. 2d anil 1 Illi; Mrs. Cora L. A'. Richmond, Aug. 3d,
impopular limovntlons upon popular beliefs andcus- 7th and »th ; Mrs. Clara A. Field, Aug. 10th, 12tl> and
141b.
. toms, medleal. political and spiritual.

Charley Sullivan sang " When the mists have rolled
away.” and was followed by Dr. 1. I’. Greenleaf In a
Inst and eloquent tribute to the llfe-woijr amt memory
of Dr. Gardner. We trust tlie service was as gratify
ing to our spirit-brother as to his friends In the mortal
form.
,
The New Bedford Yacht Squadron, out on a cruise,
arrived at Onset Bay on Saturday. Tlielr evening ex
hibition of rockets and colored tires was very flue, and
much enjoyed by the residents. Thi"y'p:irtielp:ited In
the social Ih>]i at the Pavilion on Saturday evening,
atteuili-il tin- morning service on Sunday, extended
tlielr hospitality bboard ship to several of the resi
dents, and mostly sailed away on .Monday.
The s)irlglitly <>iwrt Huy Dot appears again on time
rills year, and will he published each week of tlie
mi-el Ing.
The rain of Saturday night preceded a magnificent
-lay on Sunday, and the “ .Monolianselt ” steamed tip
tn tlie wharf With a large company from New Bedford,
at tl o'clock. Then the services begun with nmsle'by
tlie Orchestral Band, and Charley Sullivan leading the
viie.il exercises.
Cd. W. D. (.'roekrtt, the evcr-genlal ami able l’rcsldentof the Association, then delivered the following
address, which we take pleasure In reporting rerbatiin:
Fririuls. anil nirinlwrs of the Onsrl Unit O'roiv Assoelation: We meet lo-dny'for the fifth season In tills
lieautllin grove-one of Nature’s glorious temples—
where the blessings of life, light ami beaiily are free
to all. With pleasant memorlesof tlie past, and hopes
bright wltli promise fur the future, we have gathered
Io listen to smil-eheerlne utterances from the lips of
mortals, and to Inspirations of truth from the life be
yond. We welcome not only those who have come
llftlicr from their earthly homes, but the loved ones
,-jlso from the other shore. We say: "Welcome! thrice
welcome to all!'(
This charming spot has been dedicated to the ciuse
, of Spiritualism aiid the highest Interests of progressIve humanity. 4T-'or natural advantages and salutary
Influences no liner place could have been selected;
and Spiritualists. Into whose hands It has fallen,
should be mindful that no imworliiy motive or selfish
alm be allowed to creep In. to disturb the harmony
of our meetings and deprive ns of those results which
depend upon unity of purpose and earnest coil|>eratlon.
,
Eacli should have tlie good of all and of the njaec at.,
lieart. Tlie Directors can do tint little unless Un-y have
the approval ot all tlie .Stockholders. JI Is’easier to
tear down than to buildup; ami a dozen dogmatic,
fault-finding persons can retard tlie work o[ the many.
’ Tlie Association can only be sustained by mutual good
will and the combined efforts of all; hence the neces
sity of every one liefng wilting to contribute all that is
possible- to its success.
Wc have expentled over twenty thousand dollars in
Improvements, thereby making it an attractive placo
as a seaside resort; Iliose, therefore, who reap tlio
benefit of tills expenditure in their business relations
should not consider it an unjust demand when required
to pay for the privilege, but do so willingly, as thereby
still greater Improvements can be made.
Our cause needs brave hearts anil willing hands—
hearts to beat as one and hands to work for the mate
rial as well ns the spiritual advancement ot the Asso
ciation. When this is done, there will be no such word
as "fall" in our vocabulary.
Every effort that our means would allow has been
made to procure the ablest exponents of the Spiritual
Philosophy to address you from the platform. Y ou will
have the pleasure of listening to a few ot tlie many
representatives ot the two spheres during our present
camp-meeting season, and we trust that what with light
and inspiration from above,; imltcd to harmony and
mutual good-will below, we shall have tlie most profit
able and satisfactory convocation we have yet known.
As an Association we have something todo, not only
for our own benefit and advancement, but also for tile
good of others. Spiritualism does not belong exclu
sively to those who are named by its name. It is aworld-wlde possession. Wherever there is a heart
that Is sorrowing for lite loved ones who Rave been
taken from their earthly homes, or a soul seeking earn
estly after the evidences of immortality, there Spiritu
alism lias a work to do. If It 1« tyno that there Isa
supply lor every demand, then it IsXcertaln that this
. great revelation is the only supply that can answer to
such a need, and we who have united together under
• its hamo should always be ready "to give a reason for
tlie faith that is within us.” By tlie power ot tills
great truth we have been liberated from the bondage
of creeds and taugbf tliat God is continually writing
his gospel ol life oiuNature and the hearts of men, and
tliat wliat we have ignorantly called death iu tlie past
■ ’ is only one of' the changes in our immortal existence.
Let us, as Spiritualists, endeavor to keep this great
revelatlou pure and sweet and clean, free front petty
meanness and selfish strife, so that those who nave

MUSICAL.

Special arrangements have been made with first-class
professional singers. Miss Lena Wltlkorn will lead
the congregational singlug throughout the meeting.
The dancing pavilion will be utilized on week-day
evenings, and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
THE OPENING PAY—SUNDAY, .IULY 17TII.

Tlie day was charmingly beautlifii. The excursion
trains on the Bound Brook railroad were crowded, and
by 11 a. m. several thousand people were gathered outlie
grounds at Neshamlny Falls. A survey of tho locality
disclosed the fact that many Improvements have been
made since last year. Forty tents are now tip, and the
Indications are that the meeting this year will be very
large. A new hall lias been built, 20x40 feet. The
sanitary condition of the grounds has been Improved.
There are ample accommodations for all who come.
,J. W. Fletcher delivered the morning address on the
following topic: •• What have We Gained ? and What
have We Lost?” Mr. Fletcher is a graceful and flu
ent speaker, and commanded the closest attention of
the large audience. He specified tlie points of differ
ence between the old theology and rational Spiritual
ism. Ills argument was coherent and unanswerable.
Concluding, the lecturer spoke with thrilling pathos
relative to death and the spirit-world.
Mrs. Sbepard-Llllle delivered the address In the
afternoon on the question, "Why do Wc Suffer?” The'
lecturer spoke at great length and made many practi
cal observations. The outline of the discourse was
the elaboration of the tlidory that there Is no such
thing In tho world as evil, in tlie absolute scuse. Mrs.
Shepard-Lillie has spoken many times at Neshamlny
Falls, and is held in high esteem by the people.
THE DISCOURSES.

Evil has no part in the realities of life. Man lias pic
tured a demon as-Delty. Many who have wealth and,
seemingly, all of the emoluments of life, are unhappy.
Out of sorrows, as we know, spiritual strength often
comes. Our enemies are often our Bavlours; tlielr
false words awaken In us resolutions to higher and
nobler living; we can afford to thank those who at
tempt to crush us. It is said that we live too much In
the Ideal. No; the ideal Is creative; It Is a grand In
centive to progress. Our mistakes are often blessings
in disguise. Even the mistakes of the world In reli
gious matters have been stepping-stones to better
things. Infinite wisdom overrules all tilings, so let us
take courage and press on in all good work.
Tills day is pivotal; great changes are Impending.
Spiritualism is like the electric light; It Illuminates
the whole world. The old, old story is being sup
planted by the new, bright, fresh religion of Spiritual
ism.
NOTES.

Messrs. .lopes and Clayton presided over the Sunday
services—the former In the forenoon, tlie latter In the
afternoon.
There was a brief coniercnce at the Grand Stand at
I5l>. M.
''
.
Following are a few of the mediums In attendance
at the Camp-Meeting: Mrs. lieste of Florida, the new
materializing medium, Mrs. George, Mrs. Patterson,
Dr. Spear and Mr. Fletcher. Other ¿distinguished me
diums are expected. "
,
■ /
The Hanner of Light itinerant was most cordially
welcomed by the officials of the First Association of
Spiritualists of Philadelphia. These gentlemen have
charge of the Camp-Meeting.
The great audiences on Sunday were quiet and,
attentive. There was a line influence present which
all sensitives recognized as a baptism from the spirit
world. The Camp-Meeting will be highly successful.
Cephas.

SIHS. LILLIE’S LECTURE.

Mrs. Lillie said, substantially:

Why do we suffer ? ' Many minds, In view of the sor
row Incident to this life, question the love of God. Is
there an ultimate purpose for good in life? We all
■have our cares and trials, some In one direction, some
lost their faith in the old creeds and religious dogmas in another. When one has reached a high spiritual
of the past and are seeking for a higher expression of standpoint the light shining through the clouds is seen.

Camp-Meeting at Niantic, Conn.
To tlio Editor at the Banner ol Light:
We are able, through the generosity of the friends,
to announce that it has been decided to hold a camp
meeting nt Niantic, Conu., tills season, probably’to
commence Aug. 17th and continue to Sept. 13th. Tho
farm lias been purchased and paid for, at an expense
of four thousand dollars. Lots 25x50, at forty dollars
each, have alteady been sold to the amount of nearly
five thousand dollars.
Purchasers of lots will assemble at the grove on
Monday, 25th Inst., to make selections of locations.
Persons can occupy the premises Immediately after
that time, by cottages or tents. Streets will bo cut
and laid out, and lots designated. Small Lithograph
Plans will be Issued, showing the lay-out of a portion
of the premises.
Those wishing to erect tents on leased lots can be
accommodated with beautiful sites probably for two
dollars. Plenty of choice lots yet to be sold. There
are no unpleasant lots on the ground.
Speakers have not yet been engaged, but will bo
announced in due time. We invite all to come and
see us. As in itiers progress, the public will have the
benefit of all interesting items.
Geo. W. Buhniiam.

Sliawslieen Grove-Meeting.
On Sunday, July 17tli, Dr. A. II. IDchardson held
bls second meeting for the present season at Sliawslieen River Grovo. It was a lovely day, and the gal herlng was very large. The services commenced with
some opening remarks by Dr. Richardson. He then
Introduced Dr. J. II. Currier as the chairman of the
day, who, after a short speech, brought forward Miss
Bond as a representative of lbe Children’s Progressive
Lyceum No. 1. She gave a recitation, and then Miss
Burroughs, from the Shawmut Lyceum, gave an
other; and was followed by a song and recitation by
Mr. Leroy. Next followed speeches by John Weth
erbee, Mrs. Fletcher of Westford, and Prof. Cadwell.
A gentleman from Lowell by the name of Whitney
closed the morning exercises with an interesting
speech: we were told that at home, and In bls normal
Blate, he is an active Orthodox man, but one would
hardly suppose so In listening to Ills wise words at
this gathering; such paradoxes show what influences
cando. A divinity can shapo our ends, and we are
not always what wo seem.
The afternoon was devoted to Mr. J. Frank Bnxtcr,
the advertised speaker. The noon trains packed the
auditorium and the surrounding ground, and for two
hours Air. B. Interested the audience by singing,
preaching, and giving platform-tests; all the latter
seemed to be recognized, and were listened to with
manifest attention.
. . .
At these gatherings I am often quite Interested In
what might be called the “ side shows ” of the day, lit
tle incidents ; what an Interesting article a string of
them would make; I will mention one. A sensiblelooking, middle-aged man coining up to me, said, “Mr.
Shadows, I would like to tell you some of my experi
ences, and see what you think of them.”- I will nolico
only one, as they are all of the same species. “ I am,”
said lie, " of Quaker genesis ; I had an Aiint Sar.ili, a
pious lady, and in a religious conversation I stlld
to her,' How long after Christ died did he rise froni tho
dead?’ ‘ Three days,’said she. ‘ TlieBlble does not
say so,’I replied. Aunt Sarah said,‘Nathaniel, thee
must look at the Blblo as a mystery.’ ” Tho conversa
tion was continued, but that is the point I wish to
make. In the course of time tills Aunt Sarah died. A
short time ago, after she bad been dead nearly ten
years, as my Informant lay awake In the morning In
bed—bls wife having just gone out of the chamber and
closed thc dooi—the floor opened aiid she returned, as
lie thought, for something, when looking, to his great
surprise, he saw It was Ills Aunt Sarah, just as she
used to look. Tho appearance was real, and ho was
awnko ; lie luul no particle of fear, and said, “ Why,
Aunt Sarah, what do you want?” The apparition re
plied In the most distinct manner, “Nathaniel, tliee
asked me once how long Christ was-In the grave be
fore lie rose from the dead? and I did not answer thee
satisfactorily, as 1 did not know ; so I liavo come to
tell tliee now: he did not rise from the grave at all—lie
rose from the dead the moment his spirit left the body
on the cross.”
I have have no doubt that experience was a fact, I
have had personal knowledge of so many similar ones.
It may seem like taking great pains for a Binall mat
ter; blit she probably hail not far to come ; and then,
was it a small matter? It showed that Aunt Sarah had
learned something she did not know when In theform,
but it was only what every Spiritualist knows without
dying to find out.
Shadows.

.Nhiiwicmt Lyceum Picnic.

Bright and clear roso the snn on Friday, tho 15th,
the day appointed for this picnic nt Highland Lake. It
was one of those beautiful mornings that we are some
times favored with; no clouds, the wind southwest and
breezy, forecasting just the kind of a day for a perfect
picnic. Tlie groves of beauty that so abound within a
radius of Ally miles of Boston tempt tired citizens to
their fringed and frescoed lakes and shady nooks with
' tlielr life-lengthening Influences. How naturally on
these right kind of summer days, when thus located,
dowc spontaneously endorse the wit who said “God
made the country, and man made the town.” It al
ways seems to me as though these rural retreats and
MIL FLETCHER'S LECTURE.
Spiritualism were pleasantly connected as natural
Mr. Fletcher said, In substance :
In this, the Inaugural address of this great Camp- affinities—that the magnetism of nature invited Inspi
Meeting, I deem It expedient to point out some of the ration.
As our parly of several hundred reached the lake and
fundamental differences which exist between the old
faith and Modern Spiritualism. Wo have met, not to began to spread themselves around its nooks and cor
ners, or promenaded over the neat bridges so tastefully
denounce .’other systems, but to Intelligently analyze
them. We have been taught very crude. Ideas about connecting point with point—some Individuals cozlly
God. The story of creation is very familiar to us : It sitting on the benches, or swinging on the swings, or
seems childish in view of the light of the present day. sailing In the boats—I thought if one could liave looked
with' clairvoyant eyes upon the scene, It would have
Wliat pictures of disappointment, woe anil vengeance
have been drawn as depicting, In detail, the Divine been to such a looker far more populous than our
physical eyes testified to.
One I We bavelost the old idea of God, but we have
As Is usual on occasions of tills kind, there were ex
gained a new idea of Deity. God, now, is Instinct in
matter and human consciousness. Take tlie old' Idea temporized circles sprung suddenly upon us at differ
ent times, and each corroborated, without any sugges
of tlie-Trinity—how crude and mystical ft appears I”
tion from me, the environment of spirit-friends and
The modern thought Is the action of universal and In-;
exorable law. God Is our loving Father and Mother. Indian Intelligences that I have hinted at.
At about two o’clock the auditorium began to fill
We begin to understand wliat constitutes natural wor
ship. We have lost tho old superstltlo
but wc have' with those who expected the usual flow of speech-mak
ing, which never seems to be omitted at a gathering of
gained a common-sense method of devotion.
The power of evil In the world lias heeu overestima Spiritualists. Mr. Rand, Assistant Conductor of the ’
ted ; it has been attributed to the malign Influence of Shawmut, acting as chairman, stated that Air. J. B.
a personal demon who was antagonizing God. Accord Hatch, Conductor, was unfortunately prevented by
ing to theology, absolute evil exists, and Satan Is the business from being present. The acting chairman
representative of It. Now we reject tills great scare seemed to be well provided with people with tongues,
crow of antiquity. -More people have been frightened and lie began by introducing Mrs. nattie Wilsbn, who
Into religion than we realize. The doctrine of total made an interesting speech, with a supplement. She
depravity Is an Insult to God. All are not good: nor- was followed by Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom; John Wetlierare all bad. Each Individual differs In the degree of .bee was theft introduced, who spoke his usual piece;
Ills development. There are none so low but wliat then Eben Cobb, who presides at the Eagle nail meet
there are depths below them; there are none so high ings, made an eloquent address. He was followed by
Robert Anderson; Miss Shelhamer, the medium of the
but what there are heights above them.
We have new views of lieaven and hell. There are Hanner of Light Circle, made, under influence, a short
grades-ot-¡life on the other side. Tlie old view was and very interesting speech, uttering just the words
that the creed came first; morality was Incidental—it the listeners wished to hear. After she sat down
was not enough to save a man. Punishment, accord Prof. Dutton had a word to say on physical education.
ing to theology, was for vengeance on tlie part of God He was' very interesting, and.'commanded close atten
—not as a remedial agency. Each man carries his tion. Thus closed the picnic, which was In every sense
a pleasant success.
A "
J. W.
heaven and liell within him.

The lecturer’s closing thought was on death. He
elaborated the Spiritualistic view of that phenomenon
of life In a forcible and eloquent manner.

'• The Loch Katrine of America,” though, In point of
fact, more beautiful than the famous Scottish lake.
Among the attractions of the place will be fishing,
bathing, boating and trips among the Islands on the
steamer “Lady 'Woodsum.” As this Oamp-Meetlng
commences after the close of Onset Bay, after you have
visited that meeting down by the sea you can tyring
‘the season of 1881 to a profitable close by attending
this grand spiritual fp.a$i among the mountains. Cir
culars giving full particulars can be had by addressing
Dr. S.N. Gould, West Randolph, Vt. .

Snnapce Lake Camp-Meeting.

LONDON LETTER.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
, ,
May I venture once more to beg the hospitality of
your columns, crowded as they always are with inter
esting and valuable matter?
First allowme to condole with you. Alieavyblow
has fallen upon you. The editor of the Spiritualist
has given notice that lie no longer sells your paper.
You can give him notice that lie will not much longer
continue to sell his own. This coadjutor of “Dr.
Mack,” champion of Mrs. Hart-Davies, and persistent
persecutor of Mrs. Fletcher, and thereby of all Eng
lish Spiritualists and mediums, has not nearly so much
power for mischief as he has disposition.
I speak advisedly. The man who strikes at a help-,
less woman In prison commits an outrage against
every Spiritualist. Her cause Is our cause. Every
medium and every alder and abettor of a medium can
be Imprisoned by English law as well as Mrs. Fletcher.
It seems to nie mean and cowardly in the last and low
est degree to attack a woman In prison In any case,
though almost the entire English press did so the day
after Mrs. Fletcher was sentenced. But It Is not tlielr
custom. They would not have done to a murderer
wliat they did to a Spiritualist.
The fact of Mrs. Fletcher being a Spiritualist was
the only proof of her guilt; and that, in English law,
Is sufficient. It mado Slade a rogue and vagabond;
It convicted Mrs. Fletcher of false pretences. Tho
only fatso pretence alleged was that Mrs. Fletcher
pretended to receive messages from the spirit of Mrs.
Ileui tl.ey—not a shadow of proof was offered that she
did not recelvo such messages. It was assumed by
judge and jury that slio couhl not have received them.
The verdict was based solely upon tills assumption.
If It h.idbecn admitted by the court, or by English
law, that the spirit of Mrs. Hcurtley existed, anti liad
power to eommunlcato with persons In this stage of
being, It would have been probable tliat she had
spoken to her daughter through Mrs. Fletcher, and
not lii the least Improbable that she bad advised her
to avail herself of the protection and friendship of
the Fletchers.
There was no testimony on the trial to show that
there was no such spirit, or that she had not given such
advice. It was preconceived opinion and tlie assump
tion of English law, upon which Mrs. Fletcher was
made a martyr for Spiritualism. It lias been the same
111 every religious persecution. When Roman Chris
tians were brought before Nero, there was no proof of
guilt. It was not shown that Christianity was a pesti
lent Imposture. Tliat was assumed: “ My religion—
the religion of the State—is true. Your religion con
tradicts that; ergo, it Is false. Take these Christians
to the Flavian amphitheatre, and throw them to tho
lions. It will amuse the populace.” Spanish inquisi
tors, Calvin nt Geneva, Henry VIII., who with perfect
Impartiality burned Catholics who denied Ills su
premacy, and Protestants who denied the Real Pres
ence, had the same convenient method of procedure.
In tlio same fashion, Elizabeth filled'the prisons of
England with non-conformists, and Charles and James
II. imprisoned Quakers and other dissenters; and
women were whipped from town to town, tied to the
cart’s tail, in old Massachusetts, while tho parsons of
tho period,like some Spiritualist editors now, stood by
and encouraged the hangman, to lay on harder, and
mako their lashes cut deeper into the naked flesh of
tlielr victims.
Surely, so near tlie opening of the Twentieth Chris
tian Century, It Is time that we put an end to convic
tions without proof, and punishments for opinion or
belief. England is proud of her freedom and justice
—but when a Spiritualist Is brought Into cotirt up rises
the old persecuting spirit rampant as ever.
In the case of Mrs. Fletcher it was not proven that
Spiritualism is a false pretence; nor that Sirs. Fletcher
falsely pretended to bo a mcfllum; nor tliat one word
she ever said or wrote to Mrs. Hart Davies was un
true. It was not shown that one article freely given
to the Fletchers, or placed in tlielr hands for safe
keeping, had been converted into cash. The Fletchers
took Mrs. Davies with them to America. They gave
np the property when it was demanded. Mrs. Fletch
er voluntarily, foolhardily some say, but I say nobly,
heroically, and in a true martyr-spirit, came here to
meet the accusation of dishonesty, Rogues and Im
postors do not do such things. Who ever saw a swin
dler—an obtalncr of money by false pretences—rush
across tlie ocean and Into prejudiced and hostile
.courts to clear ills character? Had the Fletchers
been Impostors and thieves they would have converted
diamonds, laces and dresses Into easli, and gone as far
and stayed away as longas possible.
Even when lure-eaughtlfrtlie tolls, and assured that
she would be condemned without a hearing, or the
least chance of justice, with nocscapebut by the possi
ble disagreement of the jury, Mrs. Fletclier was at lib
erty on ball. Any day she could have found perfect
safety in France, or return to America. Slio chose to
-take her trial, and she is now bearing her martyrdom.
Seriously, what wo are to have Is an arraignment of
English law before the English people. Next Sunday
Mr. Matthews at Ladbrooke Hall will celebrate the
first anniversary of his freedom from a long Imprison
ment iu Lincolnshire for receiving half a crown from a
police spy for a spirit message. Mr. Matthews is one
of our most energetic and devoted workers, and the
testimony to the genuineness of Ills manifestations
could not bo better. Mr. J. J. Morse, one of the best
trance mediums I have ever heard, will take the chair,
and he lias Invited me to make the speech of the even.
Ing. I hope to be able to make a speech upon the lines
laid down In this letter, which you may take as a re
port in advance of a portion of what I Intend to sayou
that occasion, and of wliat I think ought to be better
said lu every town In England.
When Mrs. Fletclier . is at liberty, I think she will
show that her martyrddm lias not been In vain. Some
of tlie best work In this world has been done or pre
pared for In prisons. St. Faul was “ In prisons often,”
and the repetitious he got of “forty stripes save one”
were far more cutting than Mrs. Fletcher Is likely to
get from her cowardly and Insignificant calumniators.
T. L. Nichols, M. D.
32 Fopstone Road, London, S. IF., June 21th, 1881.

Tills Camp-Mectlng, to be held on the eastern shore
of Lake SunaifteJn the town of Newbury, N. H., is to
commence on tlieisth of August. ¡^The location Is one
of the most beautiful in New England. Some of the
best speakers In the ranks of Spiritualism, and a num
ber of well-known mediums, embracing several phases
The firm, steadfast bosom upon which many a past
of control, are to attend and add their services to the full of torture has weighed invaln, will, many a time,
attractions of the occasion. The lake-is nearly one like apiece of lce that has been often oversowed,
thousand feet above tide-water, and has been called break down beneath the gentlest footstep of destiny.

.

Cleveland (O.) Noted.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
As foreshadowed in my last, the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum held its final session Sunday, June 26th,
and then adjourned for its regular two months' vaca
tion. The exercises were of an Interesting and spirit
ual character. All parted In good feeling, and with an
expressed desire to rally lu good earnest In September.
As a fitting termination to the day. spiritual exer
cises were held on the lawn, through tlie kind Invita
tion of Mr. and Airs. Saxton, 1643 Euclid avenue. Bishop
A. Beals, the well-known inspirational speaker ana
singer, officiating. Under the protecting branches of
a huge oak tree, the services seemed particularly spir
itual and appropriate, the audience manifesting no
wish to leave at the close of Mr. Beals’s able address.
Mrs. Amon (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.) followed
with a few pertinent remarks, proposing to continue
the feast with a conference, when Miss E. M. Gleason,
ot Geneva, O., was entranced and led off with a few
highly spiritual and characteristic remarks. Miss G. :
is a recently developed trance medium, and only needs
a few Invitations from tlie friends along the line to de
velop into a very flue speaker. She is at present so
journing in this city as the guest of Sir. and Mrs. Lath
rop, and speaking for the present at Knight Templar’s
Hall, West Cleveland, morning and evening.
I’icnic.—On Monday, June 27th, the regular Annual
Plcnlo (15th) took place at Geauga Lake. Notwith
standing tlie heavy shower of the early morning, three
cars fullot happy Spiritualists visited tills romantic
spot, and' enjoyed themselves in good old-fashioned
style-boating, swinging, foot-racing, dancing, roller
skating, croquet, being the physical exercises indulged
in; the spiritual exercises'being presided over by
Bishop A. Beals and Alias Gleason.
Anticipation is now rife as to tlie forthcoming bas
ket grove-meeting, at Porter’s Grove, Euclid Creek,
on July 31st, tlie last Sunday of tlie month. Aloses
and Alatlle E. Hull will speak—and probably other
speakers will be announced next week. Between the morning and afternoon services, an intermission ot
two hours for a picnic dinner in tlie grove, when Air.
A. Porter, tlie iiosU will do all in ids power to make
tlie friends comfortable.
Knowing that very many of the friends in this sec
tion luive never seen nor heard Aloses and Alattie E.
Hull, attention Is called to tlm fact- of their purposed
presence at this grove-meeting. It may not bo amiss
to say that Aloses Hull Is recognized by all who have
heard lilm In this part of the country as one of the
foremost sneakers now on the spiritual rostrum; as a
biblical scholar lie is unsurpassed by any of ourspeakers, using bls knowledge of tlie Scriptures In a won
derful manner In unfolding the philosophy of Alodern
Spiritualism; and for force and eloquence he Is prob
ably unrivalled, even among the galaxy of our spiritu
al lecturers. As to Alattie E. Hull, site must be seen
to be fully appreciated ; petite and spiritual in phys
ique, she is equally at home in music, speaking, or the
Improvisation ot poems.
Come, friends, and judge for yourselves at Porter’s
Grove, on Sunday, July 31st, morning and afternoon.
Yours for tlio cause,
Tnoe. Leeb.

W. J. Colville in New York.
On Sunday, July nth, Mr. Colville commenced his
public work in New York City by delivering two lec
tures in Republican Hal), 55 West 33d street. In the
morning the attendance was very good for this season
of tlie year; decidedly representative and highlyku—
telllgent, the musical exercises were pleasing, dnd
Mr. Colville's inspired utterances met with hearty
appreciation. Ills lecture on “ Tho Reasonable Wor
ship of God” was a forcible appeal to all humanitari
ans to ignore sectarian divines and unite in practical
efforts to Induce a higher moral status In society.
After contending that all tlie world’s greatest saviours
have been simply moralists, working for human good
and caring little for creeds or dogmas, the speaker
added that an exalted conception of God was highly
beneficial,.because man required an Ideal, and the
purer bls Ideal the more beautiful Ills practice. The
ministry of the beautiful In nature and fn art was also
alluded to as a means of quickening the moral percep
tions. Following the Discourse a poem was Impro
vised, which very happily closed tlie services.
In tin? evening the attendance was very large. Mr.
Colville's Inspired lecture on “Tlie New Bible” was
an analytical review of Blblo history and of tlie Im
portance of the changes In the revised version of the
New Testament. After dwelling for a while on these
themes a flood of inspiration seemed to carry tlie lectni eilfiu' away from a mere human and lmperfectrccord
to God’s great Bible of Spirit.
On Sunday next, July 24th, In the same hall, at 10:45
A. m., be will lecture, under Influence of his guides, on
“ l’rayer; Wliat Use is it, and Who Answers It?” and
at 7:451>. m. on “ The Great Pyramid.” The evening
lecture will be Illustrated with a fine chart or diagram
prepared undertlie direction of well posted Egyptolo
gists.
On Saturday, July 23d, at 8 r. jl, Mr. Colville will
speak In Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, Brooklyn.
All communications for lilm should be sent- to 47 West
37111 street, New York, bls present place of residence.

There will be trouble In the Indian Territory if the
whites will not respect the law passed by the Choctaw
and Chickasaw legislatures, in 1878. requiring the pay
ment of a tax by all whites carrying on business in
tlielr territory.—27io Great JFest.
tirove Meeting in Hanims.

'J'lm Spiritualists of tlio Solomon Vnlloj’ will hold tlielr
Annual State Grovo .Meeting at Idlewild Grove, near Cawkoi'Clty, htltchell Co.. Kan., on Aug. 5th to 15th Inclusive.
Able speakers from abroad are exiwcted. A good test me
dium from Chicago will be In attendance during tho meet
ing. Good music, vocal, lnstrumenml nnd martini, nnd
perfect arrangements for dancing.
A largo hoarding house. Board $3.60 perweok, or 26conts
per meal. Supplies of nil kinds furnished on tho ground at
reasonable rates. Cairlagos run from tlio ground to con
nect with all trains. Reduced rates over tho Missouri Pa
cific and connecting lines.
For rurtlmr particulars, address tho Committee on Ar
rangements, J. Dmiton, Salem, Jowell Co., Kan.; C. H.
Moody, Burr Oak, Jowell Co., Kan.; George aklnnor,
Cawker City, Mitchell Co., Kan.
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